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ABSTRACT
This qualitative exploratory case study investigated the healthcare profession students’ of
color experience and the perceived impact of completing international service-learning (ISL).
Before this study, most of the research about healthcare profession students in ISL reported had
mainly White participants or reported data and findings in the aggregate. To complete this
research, I performed two semi-structured interviews with each of the five participants
incorporating photo-elicitation techniques. Then I performed constant comparative methods and
communicated with a peer debriefer about my findings. Five participants were selected using
max maximum variation based on racial, ethnic, and cultural backgrounds, programs of study,
and degree levels. The most prominent finding was that people were the cornerstone of the
participants’ experiences; these people included peers, mentors, locals, and patients. Some of the
more unique findings that added the most novelty to previous literature regarding experience
were feeling a range of emotions; balance was imperative; and reminders of participants’
ancestral home. The most distinct area in which participants perceived impact was affirming,
strengthening, and changing of values and beliefs. The implications of this study are related to
service-learning, study abroad, international service-learning coordinators, educators, and
employers, and intentionality towards recruiting and supporting healthcare profession students of
color. Additionally, researchers may consider photo elicitation techniques to support study
participants recalling a series of events.

ix

CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Diversity Abroad founder Andrew Gordon stated, “It is important for students of all
backgrounds, particularly students of color, to see their position in the world. To see themselves
reflected in people who look like them, but who have very different experiences. To see their
culture celebrated by people of all different backgrounds around the world. And to truly see
themselves as global citizens” (West, 2019, p. 14). Due to healthcare profession education
accrediting bodies specifically naming in their standards experience and ability to work with
patients from myriad backgrounds, healthcare profession students identifying as global citizens is
a must (Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education, 2015; Commission on Collegiate
Nursing Education, 2018; Liaison Committee on Medical Education, 2016). A possible logical
option is supporting the global citizenship of healthcare profession students of color by
participation in international service-learning (ISL).
While the goal to become a global citizen is clear, participating in ISL can facilitate
growth in a distinct manner. ISL embraces the effects of two of Kuh’s (2008) high-impact
practices: service-learning and study abroad. Specifically, ISL includes traditional components of
study abroad but also offers a unique lens of immersion and service to local communities, which
enriches the overall experience and serves as a catalyst for change in students (Tonkin &
Quiroga, 2004). Students who participate in ISL can acquire stronger communication skills,
understanding of worldwide challenges, an appreciation for their host country, transformational
learning, and commitment to global citizenship (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011; Hartman & Kiely,
2014; Kiely, 2004, 2005). In addition, if healthcare profession students of color do participate in
1

ISL, there is evidence based on previous research of students of color participating in study
abroad, service-learning, and international service-learning, to suggest that students may
encounter specific benefits to ISL. Some potential benefits may be deep learning, personal
growth, awareness, empowerment, identity development, ability to reflect on privilege,
performance, and self-confidence (Chang, 2017; Corporation for National and Community
Service, 2008; Day-Vines et al., 1998; Guerrero, 2006; Jones, et al., 2011; Kuh, 2008; Lockeman
& Pelco, 2013; Price et al., 2014; Raymondi, 2005; Sterk Barrett & Jenkins, 2018; Winans-Solis,
2014). However, more research is needed to capitalize on the benefits of participating in ISL.
Statement of the Problem
Healthcare profession students of color may be participating in ISL activities at a
disproportionately lower rate than counterparts who are White and in other academic programs,
thus they are not receiving some of the benefits previously discussed. According to Table 1,
senior students of color participated in service-learning at higher rates and study abroad
experiences at lower rates when compared to White students. Additionally, in a review of 17
studies on healthcare profession ISL participation, 3 studies (18%) found that all participants
were White and only 4 (24%) found any students of color as participants; the remaining
researchers did not disclose race at all (Amerson, 2012; Brisbois & Asselin, 2016; Chuang et al.,
2015; Curtin, et al., 2013; Curtin et al., 2015a; Dharamsi et al., 2010; Green et al., 2011; Gribble
et al., 2014; Haines et al., 2017; Kassam et al., 2013; Main et al., 2013; Matson & Barnas, 2014;
Plumb et al., 2013; Puri et al., 2013; Sabo et al., 2015; Walsh, 2003; Werremeyer & Skoy, 2012).
Given the research currently available, it leads one to think that healthcare profession students of
color are participating in ISL at a lower rate.
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Table 1. Percentage of Senior Students Who Participated in Service-learning and Study Abroad
by Demographic Populations
Demographic

Study Abroad

Study Abroad

Service-learning

2008

2017 & 2018

2017 & 2018

-

9%

63%

14%*

12%

64%

Black/African American

9%

7%

65%

Hispanic/Latino

11%

10%

63%

-

6%

66%

15%

15%

59%

Healthcare profession

-

9%

78%

Overall

-

13%

60%

Race
American Indian/Alaskan
Native
Asian

Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander*
White
Major

Notes. The statistics are from NSSE (2017 & 2018). The 2008 statistics are from Kuh (2008).
*In 2008, Kuh combined Asian and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander into Asian/Pacific
Islander.
Additionally, based on previous research of students of color participating in study
abroad, service-learning, and international service-learning, healthcare profession students of
color participating in these activities may encounter barriers and challenges to ISL. Some unique
barriers healthcare profession students of color may experience are psychological, financial,
institutional, working full time, inexperience with international travel, perception of ISL being
for White students, familial support, and feeling the pressure to remain focused on academic
3

achievement (Brux & Fry, 2010; Coles, 1999; Dessoff, 2006; Salisbury et al., 2011; Stallman et
al., 2010; Van Der Meid, 2003). Challenges that healthcare profession students of color may
encounter in participating in ISL are cultural dissonance from peers and local population,
microaggressions, lack of understanding and empathy for interpersonal interactions with local
population separate from colleagues, and sexual harassment (Bender & Burrell Storms, 2017;
Bento, 2018; Chang, 2017; Rawlins, 2012; Talburt & Stewart, 1999; Willis, 2015). Some of
these barriers and challenges can exist for all students considering ISL but may present greater
obstacles for students of color. For health care profession students of color participating In ISL
the situation can be further complicated by the very personal, private, and culturally-bound
nature of healthcare services. More research is needed to preempt or minimize barriers and
prepare students for challenges, and capitalize on the benefits of participating in ISL.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this exploratory case study was to discover experiences of healthcare
profession students of color participating in international service-learning at a large public
research university in the southeastern United States. My goal was to best understand the holistic
healthcare profession student of color experience of ISL and how intersecting identities impacted
that experience. For this research, ISL was generally defined as providing service as part of
coursework or learning affiliated with an academic field in a host country that is different than
the students’ home or location of the institution where they pursued higher education. This study
supports the development of future opportunities of inquiry into healthcare profession ISL
opportunities, students of color in ISL, and healthcare profession students in ISL programs. This
research adds to understanding, and educators can become better informed about how to support
and engage students of color, including but not limited to healthcare profession students of color.
4

The research can also contribute more broadly to future standards (e.g., CAS) and
recommendations regarding ISL.
Research Questions
This study sought to answer the following questions:
1. How do healthcare profession students of color describe their experience in international
service-learning?
2. How do healthcare profession students of color perceive that their experience in
international service-learning impacted them?
Conceptual Framework: Engagement Theory and High-Impact Practices
Kuh et al. (2006) created a multifaceted theoretical framework of student engagement
(see Figure 1). It incorporates students’ pre-college experiences which includes their social
demographic identities and aptitude. The next aspect of the framework is the college experience.
Within the college experience, there is a focus on the combination of student behaviors and
institutional conditions to achieve student engagement. Student engagement then gives way to
student learning gains as well as academic performance, graduation, and post college outcomes,
such as commitment to lifelong learning and employment. Kuh et al. (2006) created this model
based upon undergraduate students, which is typical of most models and theories of college
student development and engagement. Thus, it may not be ideal to employ this theoretical
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Figure 1. Reprinted from Kuh et al. (2006) Student Engagement Model
framework of student engagement for healthcare profession students given the variance of their
academic levels (associates to doctoral degrees). However, there are healthcare profession
students who are undergraduates, and there are professional programs, for instance, pharmacy, in
which some programs do not require students to complete a baccalaureate degree prior to starting
their professional doctoral program. Therefore, Kuh’s theory may still be relevant to the
population and thus worth researching within this context.
Researchers performing studies similar to this one have utilized Kuh et al.’s (2006)
framework. York (2013) performed research on service-learning of historically underrepresented
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students. Rourke and Kanuka (2012) used it in their review of short-term study abroad programs.
Finally, Gonzalez (2013) employed the framework while completing their dissertation on
healthcare profession students of color, specifically Mexican American nursing students.
Therefore, Kuh et al.’s (2006) theoretical framework of engagement is appropriate for this study.
It is relevant to note that Kuh (2008) later expounded on his theoretical framework when
he published a manuscript entitled High-impact Educational Practices: What They Are, Who Has
Access to Them, and Why They Matter. Kuh (2008) identified study abroad and service-learning
among the high-impact practices as they require students to commit a significant amount of time,
determination, and “most require daily decisions that deepen students’ investment in the activity
as well as their commitment to their academic program and the college” (Kuh, 2008, p. 14). Kuh
(2008) provided data on first-year and senior undergraduate students’ learning situations that
students gained through their participation in these high-impact practices. This dissertation
focuses on senior students in any of Kuh or National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE)
data.
Definition of Terms
The following terms will be utilized throughout this dissertation and are defined as such:
1. Alternative breaks: brief service-learning activities that align with breaks in the academic
calendar (Break Away, n.d.; Niehaus & Rivera, 2017)
2. International medical service-learning trips, global health trips, or medical missions: ISL
opportunities for students in healthcare fields including preparation programs for medicine,
nursing, pharmacy, public health, and physical therapy often providing temporary healthcare
services to individuals in developing countries (Chuang et al., 2015).
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3. International service-learning: a combination of service-learning and study abroad programs;
they include a unique lens of immersion, international education of, and service to patients
alongside local communities (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011; Tonkin & Quiroga, 2004).
5. Latine: a person who identifies as of Latin American heritage and as gender-fluid, non-binary,
gender queer. To some, the term Latinx may be more familiar; however, Kamara (2022) stated,
The criticism “Latinx” faces is not for it being more inclusive, even harsh critics of the
term acknowledge that it stems from good intent. Instead, some believe it is the
anglicisation of a term that does not belong to English speakers — an effort to impose
their ideals onto a language with entirely different rules.
4. Service-learning: A “form of experiential education in which students engage in activities that
address human and community needs together with structured opportunities intentionally
designed to promote student learning and development” (Jacoby, 1996, p. 5).
5. Student engagement: Time, energy, effort, and other resources students expend to interact and
integrate with their institutions to expand their experience and facilitate learning and
development of the student and promote the operation and repute of the institution (Astin, 1993;
Trowler, 2010).
6. Students of color: Individuals enrolled in education institutions who identify as one or more of
the following races and/or ethnicities: Black, African-American, Latina/o/e, Hispanic, Asian,
Native American, American Indian, Alaskan Native, Native Hawaiian, and/or Pacific Islander
(NCES, 2016).
7. Study abroad: Learning opportunities that occur external to a student’s country of origin,
either for-credit or not-for-credit (University of Wisconsin, n.d. as cited in Twombly et al.,
2012).
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Chapter Summary
International service-learning can be a rewarding and developmentally prosperous
activity for healthcare profession students (Brisbois & Asselin, 2016; Chuang et al., 2015; Curtin
et al., 2015a; Curtin et al., 201; Haines et al., 2017; Kassam et al., 2013; Main et.al, 2013; Plumb
et al., 2013; Puri et al., 2013; Werremeyer & Skoy, 2012). Unfortunately, not enough is known
about healthcare profession students of color and their experiences. Based on previous research
about students of color participating in service-learning and study abroad, there is evidence to
suggest that healthcare profession students of color may experience barriers, challenges, and
benefits from ISL that are distinct from those of their White peers. This exploratory case study
aimed to discover the experiences of healthcare profession students of color participating in
international service-learning at a large research university in the southeastern United States that
will be referred to by the pseudonym Hunter-Holmes State University. To explore this, I
incorporated Kuh et al.’s (2006) student engagement framework and Kuh’s (2008) High-Impact
Practices that include study abroad and service-learning. To help readers understand the lens
through which I am performing this research, I have provided information about my own agents
of socialization, my experiences traveling with people of color and working at an HBCU, and my
role challenges.
In the next chapter, I will discuss the literature relevant to this proposed study. I first
focus on various identities including the student of color identity, healthcare profession student
identity, and healthcare profession student of color identity. Then I discuss student engagement
followed by student of color engagement, healthcare profession student engagement, and
healthcare profession student of color identity. Finally, I discuss outcomes of various types of
engagement such as service-learning, study abroad, and international service-learning.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this chapter is to provide foundation and context for my study by
discussing the literature that currently exists related to the research questions. I performed
numerous searches using many databases available to members of the University of South
Florida community such as EBSCO and Google scholar. I used terms referring to students of
color as minority students, African American students, Black students, Latinx students, Latine
students, Latino students, Latina students, Hispanic students, students of color, Asian students,
American Indian students, Native American students, and Pacific Islander students. To account
for healthcare-focused international service-learning, I employed search terms such as medical
missions, medical service-learning trips, and global health trips. I also searched through results
labeled service-learning, service, community service-learning, volunteer, volunteering,
volunteerism, study abroad, foreign study, and study away. Despite my in-depth searching, I
have experienced challenges when attempting to locate studies regarding healthcare profession
students of color participating in international service-learning (ISL). In fact, it was been difficult
to find empirical studies about any students of color participating in ISL; I did locate a few
studies that I will discuss later in this chapter.
At present most of the research regarding healthcare profession students participating in
ISL refers predominantly to the experience and impact on White students or all the student
participants collectively. In some situations, researchers provided the racial backgrounds of the
participants that included students of color; however, since they elected to present aggregate data
and findings, one cannot assess the uniqueness of the experiences of students of color. This may
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be in part due to the current number of healthcare profession students of color who participate in
ISL. Healthcare profession and students of color perform more service-learning, but study abroad
less than their respective other major and White counterparts, as illustrated in Table 1.
Furthermore, healthcare profession students of color participate more in service-learning and less
in study abroad than their White counterparts as illustrated in Table 2. Thus, healthcare
profession students of color may participate in lower numbers in ISL opportunities;
unforutnately, the numbers of healthcare profession students of color participation in high-impact
practices is not available. Therefore, they are not able to receive the potential benefits of said
experiences.
Table 2. Percentage of Senior Health Students Who Participated in Service-learning and Study
Abroad by Race
Race

Study Abroad

Service-learning

American Indian/Alaskan Native

7%

6%

Asian

9%

6%

Black/African American

6%

7%

Hispanic/Latino

8%

5%

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

6%

4%

White

12%

4%

Note. The statistics are from NSSE (2017 & 2018).
Due to this lack of literature, I constructed my literature review by compiling junctions of other
areas. I constructed a Venn Diagram to illustrate the various areas I explored (see Figure 2).
Throughout this literature review, I will discuss the various circles and their junctions
represented in this Venn Diagram: students of color identity, healthcare profession students’
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identity, healthcare profession students of color identity, healthcare profession engagement and
experiences, healthcare profession students’ of color engagement and experiences, servicelearning outcomes, outcomes for students of color in service-learning, outcomes for healthcare
profession students in service-learning, study abroad outcomes, outcomes for students of color
studying abroad, outcomes for healthcare profession students in study abroad, international
service-learning (ISL) outcomes, outcomes for students of color in ISL, and outcomes for
healthcare profession students’ in ISL. As seen in Figure 2, in this literature review, I explore
types of engagement experiences in addition to identity. Exploring the identities and experiences
in addition to their junctions, in turn, allows me to begin to conceptualize the experiences of and
outcomes of students of color within the healthcare profession education programs participating
in international service-learning. I incorporate data from the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE) throughout this literature review. One should note that completing the
NSSE is an optional activity both by individual students and institutions. Of the 468 minorityserving institutions in the United States, only a handful have prominent healthcare programs that
participated in NSSE during 2017 and 2018, from which the NSSE report builder constructed
reports. Some institutions include Howard University (HU), Texas Southern University (TSU),
and the University of Miami (UM) (Gallardo, 2013; NSSE, n.d.; Pharmacy College Application
Service, n.d.; U. S. Department of Education, 2007). I acknowledge that there is more recent data
than 2017 and 2018; however, there are several reasons why I am using the 2017 and 2018 data:
the 2017 and 2018 cohorts are what is available on the public report builder; none of the minority
institutions previously discussed with a multitude of healthcare programs (HU, TSU, and UM)
participated in 2019; 2019 was the last year ISL opportunities occurred without being restricted
by COVID-19 Pandemic prevention protocols.
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Student ISL experiences

Service-learning experiences of
healthcare profession students

Healthcare profession students’
ISL experiences
SOC’s ISL experiences
Healthcare profession SOC’s
service-learning experiences

SOC’s service-learning
experiences

Healthcare profession SOCs
study away experiences

Healthcare profession students’
study away experiences
Study Away experiences of
SOCs

Healthcare profession SOC’s
experiences

Figure 2. Cross-section of all the materials I investigated to begin to provide an image regarding
the impact of ISL on Healthcare Profession Students of Color
Identity
Students can take on a host of different identities. According to Patton et al. (2016), two
possible categories of social identities are collective identities and relational identities.
Collective identities are identities individuals mark as part of or outside a specified group such as
religion, gender, or race (Patton et al., 2016). Relational identities are the various roles a person
adopts, such as a parent, employee, or healthcare profession student (Patton et al., 2016). In the
following sections, I discuss the immediately relevant identities for this study: student of color
identity, healthcare profession, and their junction of healthcare profession student of color
identity.
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Student of Color Identity
Individuals occupy several social identities, from race and ethnicity to sexual orientation
and gender, as well as spirituality and religion (Patton et al., 2016). Students’ of color identities
can consist of a combination of race, ethnicity, and cultural groups (Tatum, 2017). People’s
racial-ethnic-cultural (REC) identities and where they exist in developing those identities impact
how they move through and experience the world (Phinney, 1993; Tatum, 2017). By the time
they come to college, many students of color have experienced either societal or institutional
racism or bigotry (Patton et al., 2016). Several theorists have developed models around REC
identities (Atkinson, Morten & Sue, 1983; Cross, 1978; Helms, 1990; Kim, 1981; Phinney, 1989,
1993). Phinney (1993) attempted to display several of them under the umbrella of stages of
identity development in conjunction with Marcia’s ego identity statuses (1966, 1980). In doing
so, Phinney (1993) created a three-stage ethnic identity model comprising one’s unexamined
ethnic identity, ethnic identity search/moratorium, and ethnic identity achievement. In the
unexamined ethnic identity stage, students of color unquestioningly ascribe to the dominant
culture (Phinney, 1993). In some situations, this can appear as believing negative stereotypes
about their own REC identity (Phinney, 1989, 1993; Tatum, 2017). Children’s perceptions may
be different if they have race-conscious parents who intentionally exposed their offspring to
positive representations of their REC; they may have positive thoughts and beliefs of their REC
identities and even demonstrate pride but have yet to explore their own identities (Cross, 1978;
Kim, 1981, 2001; Phinney, 1989, 1993; Tatum, 2017).
During the second stage of ethnic identity search/moratorium, students of color
experience an event that evokes an Ericksonian (1968) identity crisis that shatters their former
White-washed worldview (Atkinson et al., 1983; Cross, 1978; Kim, 1981; Phinney, 1993). At
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this time, students may elect to enroll in coursework, attend events, read literature, and/or
communicate with peers and/or family related to their REC identities (Erickson, 1968; Phinney,
1993; Tatum, 2017). Students can experience and express a range of emotions affiliated with the
ongoing oppression of their peoples (Cross, 1978; Kim, 1981; Tatum, 2017). Erickson (1964)
identifies feelings associated with identity crises, for some may play a crucial role in achieving a
new positive identity.
The final stage, ethnic identity achievement, is coming to an appreciation and
internalization of people’s REC identities including a positive self-concept (Atkinson et al.,
1983; Cross, 1978; Kim, 1981; Marcia, 1980; Phinney, 1993). College students may exist in the
second or third stage; in some instances, they may have times where they exist in the third stage
but regress to the second based on negative experiences (Bender & Berrell Storms, 2017; Tatum,
2017). However, it is relevant to note that Phinney’s (1993) model is not one size fits all for REC
identity development. Ferdman and Gallegos (2001) commented, “the racial constructs that have
predominated in the United States do not easily apply to Latin[e people], and when they are
forced to fit, they truncate and distort Latin[e] realities” (p. 44). For some Latina/o/e students,
racial, ethnic, and cultural identities are interwoven in ways unique to other racial/ethnic
identities (Patton et al., 2016). Race and racism while still present among Latina/o/e communities
perhaps manifesting itself as a preference for lighter skin, remains secondary following ethnic
and cultural identities (Ferdman & Gallegos, 2001; Patton et al., 2016). Additionally, many
members of the Latina/o/e community are of mixed heritage including Native, European,
African, and Indian heritages (Patton et al., 2016). As such, some may self-identify or others may
identify them as White, Black, Native, etc. or Latina/o/e may be their racial/ethnic identity
(Ferdman & Gallegos, 2001; Patton et al., 2016). REC identity development and positive self15

concept can be part of an essential component of their identity development during their time in
college (Patton et al., 2016).
Student of Color Identity Depending on Institution Type.
Students of color level of success and level of comfort can vary based on the type of
institution and campus climate. There have been numerous studies concerning students of color,
type of institution, and campus climate (Allen, 1992; Ancis et al., 2000; Feagin et al., 1996;
Fleming, 2002; Flowers, 2002; Harper & Hurtado, 2007; Harper & Yeung 2013; Hurtado, 1992;
Hurtado, Milem, Clayton-Pedersen & Allen, 1998; Winkle-Wagner & McCoy, 2018). Students
of color at predominantly White institutions (PWIs) may feel isolated (Fleming 2002; SuarezBalcazar et al. 2003; Winkle-Wagner 2009) or as though they have a bicultural identity where
they balance between being authentically themselves and assimilating into the dominant culture.
Hoffman et al. (2019), conducted a study on institutional resources supporting students of color.
In some spaces, participants experienced appreciation for their REC identities where they could
authentically be themselves “subvert[ing] hegemonic Whiteness and sometimes other norms”
and perceived they must assimilate following dominant cultural norms and mores in other spaces
(Hoffman et al., 2019, p. 236). Participants in Hoffman et al.’s (2019) research also
acknowledged the relevancy of both spaces. One student talked about finding academic support
in a space where she had to assimilate but stated finding her purpose in a subversive space
(Hoffman et al., 2019). This switching can allow for students to shift between their various
stages of Phinney’s (1993) REC identity development.
Meanwhile, some students of color may feel satisfied at institutions where they are more
widely represented such as Historically Black colleges and Universities (HBCUs; Allen, 1992;
Allen, et al., 1991; Fleming 2002; Flowers 2002; Gasman 2009; Winkle-Wagner & McCoy,
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2018). Winkle-Wagner and McCoy’s (2018) research is a particularly solid example when
comparing the environment at an HBCU and PWI in the inclusive efforts of science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM); at the PWI, students commented that they perceived the
institution talked about diversity, but they felt rather alone in a rather White-washed
environment. One student even stated, “[she] never really looked at race as a big thing until [she]
came here, and [she] went to a predominantly White high school” (Winkle-Wagner & McCoy,
2018, p. 598). On the other hand, multiple participants who attended the HBCU discussed
feelings of inclusion; some even expressed their respective STEM departments seeming familial
(Winkle-Wagner & McCoy, 2018). The comfort and experience of students of color can be
partially dependent on the type of institution. Environments where students feel validated and
included may contribute to a positive self-concept and Phinney’s (1993) third stage of
development.
Healthcare Profession Student Identity
The identities of healthcare profession students stem from their passion to become
healthcare providers and transcend over their time in their respective programs to become an
entrenched part of themselves. The desire to become a healthcare professional can vary from
student to student, but their identity is essential to becoming a strong healthcare provider (JarvisSelinger et al., 2012). Students may elect to pursue healthcare professions because they enjoy
science, desire to work in healthcare as part of a team, interacting with patients, and multiple
career options (Hanna et al., 2016; Keshishian, 2010; Keshishian et al., 2010; King, 2013,
Pharmacy is Right for Me, 2017a, 2017b, 2018a, 2018b). Regardless, obtaining entrance into a
healthcare profession education program can be highly competitive, and subsequently, it is
possible that prior to starting their educations they tie their professional identity to achievements
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such as grades and test scores (Kalet et al., 2017). According to some researchers, healthcare
profession educators must ensure that they incorporate development related to altruism, social
justice, and aligning with various health-related codes and ethics onto students’ profession
identity (Jarvis-Selinger et al., 2012; Kalet et al., 2017). This is to guarantee the required actions
(Blasi, 1980, 2004; Cooke et al., 2010; Kalet et al., 2017). It is healthcare profession students’
professional identities that support the kind of care they will provide to their future patients that
can have a significant impact on the health and well-being of members of our society.
Healthcare Profession Student of Color Identity
Based on research and student accounts, it seems that healthcare profession students of
color share the bicultural identity of all students of color; however, for some, it appears the
junction of their identities causes conflict. In one meta-study, researchers sought to apply Choi’s
(2008) Theory of Marginality to prelicensure nursing students (Woodley & Lewallen, 2019). In
doing so, the researchers discerned across-culture conflict; for example, some studies discussed
that students felt in conflict with being healthcare students and fulfilling roles and
responsibilities at home (Bond et al., 2008; Moceri, 2010; Woodley & Lewallen, 2019). Other
participants also felt isolated by faculty who advised them to work less without understanding
their needed financial contributions (Rivera-Goba & Niento, 2007). Healthcare student of color
populations have also noted feelings of isolation (France et al., 2004; White & Fulton, 2015), the
need to perform (France et al., 2004), and the need to persevere (France et al., 2004). In Davis et
al.’s (2002) The Pact: Three Young Men Make a Promise and Fulfill a Dream, an autobiography
of three of the authors, Davis et al. (2002), discussed their lives growing up in Newark, NJ,
following through on the pact they made to complete medical school, and beyond. At one point,
the authors discussed how Davis identified with various lyrics by Tupac and his feelings of
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seclusion between his life in the streets and a renowned rapper (Davis et al., 2002). They also
conversed about Sam feeling left out when on rotations as a student (Davis et al., 2002).
Attending physicians and residents invited other medical students to go play golf or to their
homes for dinner; Davis never received similar invitations (Davis et al., 2002).
A recent movement that came about due to feelings of conflict between being a person of
color and a member of the healthcare education community was #WhiteCoats4BlackLives
(Baker, 2017; Charles et al., 2015); Charles et al.’s (2015) discussed the formation of the White
Coats for Black Lives National Working Group and the formation of the
#WhiteCoats4BlackLives Movement was in response to the passivity of medical community and
medical college community response to the racial injustice that sparked the #BlackLivesMatter
movement. According to Charles et al. (2015), the goals of #WhiteCoats4BlackLives was to
support racial justice in medicine, both in practice and amongst practitioners. As an example of
contributing events to the movement, Baker’s (2017) publication discussed the first Racism
Awareness Week at Florida State University’s (FSU) College of Medicine. Baker (2017) and
Charles et al. (2015) also commented on discrimination in healthcare and other systems as well
as the necessity to have a healthcare workforce that mirrors the diversity of their patient
populations. While Baker’s (2017) article includes a picture of FSU’s WC4BL founders (see
Figure 3), in none of the articles were racial/ethnic demographics provided.
Perhaps the most illuminating journal piece to be found regarding
#WhiteCoats4BlackLives is Garvey et al. (2016) that includes four narratives from members of
White Coats for Black Lives (WC4BL) who were medical students at institutions around the
United States. The students spoke of the racial disparities and lack of trust in the healthcare
system, college of medicine communities protesting for more Medicaid and uninsured patients to
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be treated in their affiliated healthcare centers, institutional racism in the healthcare field, and
perceived apathy by other practitioners surrounding the various health disparities (Garvey et al.,
2016).

Figure 3. Reproduced from Baker (2017) included this picture in their article about the founding
members of Florida State University’s White Coats for Black Lives Student Organization
Due to the perceived lack of movement on behalf of most of the healthcare profession
communities, some students selected to get involved in #WhiteCoats4BlackLives.
Likely one of the most challenging components for healthcare profession students of
color identity is attempting to control perceptions of others. Erwin et al. (2002) performed a
qualitative study on African Americans from a wide variety of socioeconomic backgrounds
pursuing careers in academic medicine. One of the participants commented if:
…a white boy goes into class to take a test and he just has to worry and concentrate on
the test. Every time a black boy goes into the class he has to try hard to stay focused on
the work, on the content, because he’s worrying about what the professor thinks of him,
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what the other students think of him, whether or not he has on the right clothes, or is
acting the right way, or what his mother will do if he doesn’t do well on this test. (Erwin
et al., 2002, p. 807)
These thoughts and feelings add to the stress of healthcare profession students of color that are
not shared by their White counterparts. Davis et al. (2002) also spoke about the need to perform
well due to the perceptions of others. In both cases, these individuals attributed the need to do
well based on representing their race in a positive light and be examples of positivity rather than
negative stereotypes.
Student Engagement
There are countless ways for students to engage in their respective college communities.
Student engagement consists of the time and energy devoted to academic and non-academic
components of college experience (Coates, 2007; Kuh 2001, 2009). This can include but is not
limited to a rigorous curriculum, active learning, interfacing with various other members of their
college communities, participating in enrichment activities, feelings of validation and support
from the college community, and employment (Coates, 2007 & 2009). The reasons for students
to engage may also vary such as improving learning (Coates, 2005; Graham et al., 2007;
Pascarella et al., 2010), strengthening progression and retention (Krause, 2005; Kuh et al., 2008),
supporting social justice (Harper & Quaye, 2009; Krause, 2005; Kuh, 2009), and strengthening
curricular knowledge (NSSE, 2009). Some specific ways students can become involved is
through participating in student organizations, research, simulation activities, and volunteering.
Additionally, as I briefly discussed in Chapter One and will discuss more in this chapter, students
can become involved in high-impact practices such as service-learning and study abroad.
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Student of Color Engagement
Students of color engagement can take a multitude of forms. A common manner by
which students of color may become involved in their respective colleges and universities is
through their participation in culturally-affiliated student organizations. These organizations can
include anything from Pre-med Association for Latina/o/e to Black Greek-letter organizations
(Luedke, 2019; McGowan, 2014). These organizations can serve as vital components of student
of color life at colleges and universities (Brooms et al., 2017; Castellanos, 2016; DelgadoGuerrero & Gloria, 2013; Delgado-Guerrero et al., 2014; Harper & Harris, 2006; Harper et al.,
2005; Kimbrough, 1995; Kiyama et al., 2015; Luedke, 2019). Luedke (2019) studied the holistic
benefits of participating in Latina/o/e student organizations. They discerned that Latina/o/e
student organizations supported first-generation Latina/o/e students in understanding and
proceeding through the institution, providing academic support, and career development
(Luedke, 2019). Participation in culturally relevant student organizations is one unique
opportunity in which students of color engage. Students of Color can also engage in servicelearning and study abroad.
Students of Color Engaging in Service and Service-Learning
As previously demonstrated in tables 1 and 2, students of color are more likely to engage in
service-learning and more volunteer hours than their White counterparts as can be seen in Table
3. This may be due to a difference in motivation and philosophical perspectives on service. Some
students of color’ motivation to perform service-learning is communitarian; they may feel dutybound to give back to their communities (Sterk Barrett & Jenkins, 2018). In Price et al.’s (2014)
study, 11 of the 13 student participants commented that they developed a sense of commitment
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and responsibility to the project on which they worked. This incorporates both communitarian
and civic perspectives.
Table 3. Average Number of Hours Each Race of Students Volunteer Per Week
Race

Average number of hours volunteered
4.04

American Indian/Alaskan Native

3.83

Asian

4.66

Black/African American

3.59

Hispanic/Latino

4.54

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

2.92

White
Note. The statistics are from NSSE (2017 & 2018).

The Motivation of Students of Color to Serve Might Also be Tied to Their Ability to Relate to
Those Whom They Serve
In another study, students reported they identified with the individuals whom they were
serving, particularly the children they tutored and mentored (Sterk Barrett & Jenkins, 2018).
When individuals identify with the population they serve, they tend to align with communitarian,
social justice, and/or civic perspectives. If faculty and peers discuss service-learning from a
philanthropic perspective when students of color identify with the population, this may lead to
feelings of alienation and can make students of color feel less than or other than the faculty
members and/or fellow students in their class (Myers-Lipton, 2002; Swaner & Brownwell,
2009). For example, Myers-Lipton (2002) performed a qualitative study on a Sociology Social
Problems course in which there were 28 students, a little over half of whom identified as students
of color (five of the students were African American, seven were Asian American, two were
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Latina/o, and one was Filipina Mexican). Myers-Lipton (2002) noted while in one way it is
beneficial for students of color to identify with the people whom they serve as the participants
can feel a sense of unity with their clients, they may also feel disempowered as the experience
and exploring their identity from the lenses of “sameness” and “otherness” with the classmates
and populations they serve (p. 216). White students are more inclined to approach servicelearning with a philanthropic perspective and motivated to participate in service-learning to
provide charity. Students of color are more inclined to operate from communitarian, social
justice, and/or civic perspectives in their motivation and approach. Students of color can also
participate in study abroad; however, there are numerous reasons for them not to do so.
Reasons for Students of Color not to Engage in Study Abroad
While students of color may be more likely to participate in service-learning, the
percentage of students who participated in study abroad and identified as Black/African
American or Hispanic/Latino decreased from 2008 to 2017, while the percentage of their White
counterparts who studied abroad has remained constant as one can see in Table 1. Students of
color are generally less likely to study abroad for a variety of reasons, including finances (Brux
& Fry, 2010; Dessoff, 2006; Salisbury et al., 2011; Van Der Meid, 2003), absence of role models
and faculty members of color (Brux & Fry, 2010), institutional barriers (Brux & Fry, 2010;
Salisbury et al., 2011; Van Der Meid, 2003), lack of previous travel experience and
understanding of various cultures (Van Der Meid, 2003), lack of seemingly preferable study
abroad programs (Brux & Fry, 2010; Salisbury et al., 2011; Van Der Meid, 2003), anxiety
related to possible racism/discrimination in host countries (Brux & Fry, 2010), and familial
support (Brux & Fry, 2010; Dessoff, 2006; Stallman et al., 2010; Van Der Meid, 2003). Having
access to additional financial aid aside from loans has a positive impact on whether some
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students of color will participate in study abroad (Brown, 2002; Perdreau, 2003; Salisbury et al.,
2011; Stallman et al., 2010; Twombly et al., 2012). In one study using a logistic regression
model approach, Salisbury et al. (2009) determined that students who received federal grants for
college are less likely to participate in study abroad (Δρ = -.126, p < .001). In the same study, a
lower education level of the students’ parent(s) also had a negative impact on students’
likelihood to participate in study abroad (Δρ = .043, p < .001) (Salisbury et al., 2009). While I
recognize the previous example relates to socioeconomic factors, multidimensional poverty
impacts racial and ethnic minorities more than White populations (Reeves et al., 2016).
According to NSSE (2018), with the exception of Asian students (10%), higher percentages of
students of color report working full-time (American Indian: 28%, Black: 28%, Hispanic/Latino:
20%, Hawaiian/Pacific Islander: 23%) than White students (17%). If a student is participating in
study abroad, not only is there an additional expense of study abroad, but a loss of income as
well. It is also important to note that in some cases financial constraints may be deterring
students due to inaccurate perceptions (Penn & Tanner, 2009; Van Der Meid, 2003). There may
also be psychological barriers to students of color who consider studying abroad. Participating in
study abroad can appear “an elusive opportunity, utterly out of reach and even inappropriate” to
students of color (Dessoff, 2006, p. 24). For some first-generation students, this can be a
particularly challenging concept; for many families traveling abroad is not part of their familial
culture (Dessoff, 2006). A director of study abroad at a historically Black college stated that
students perceived study abroad as an extravagance rather than an enriching complimentary
experience to one’s education (Dessoff, 2006). A lack of role models and faculty members of
color to lead study abroad programs can further exacerbate these feelings; with a lack of
visibility of individuals who mirror them, this can continue to instill the belief that study abroad
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is an avenue they should not pursue (Brux & Fry, 2010; Dessoff, 2006; Twombly et al., 2012).
When one considers this multitude of ideas, there are systemic reasons that deter students of
color from pursuing study abroad. This is a substantial issue; according to Kuh et al.’s (2006)
model and research on high-impact practices (Kuh, 2008), it means students of color and firstgeneration students are less likely to study abroad.
Table 4. First-year students who Plan to Participate in Study Abroad, Seniors who either Have or
Are in Progress Studying Abroad
Race

American Indian/Alaskan Native
Asian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
White

First-Year Students who

Seniors who have/ in

plan to

progress

N

%

N

%

320

38

124

10

5,100

47

2,053

15

8,117

48

1,697

9

11,663

48

3,480

12

309

45

56

8

45,922

42

26,151

18

Note. The statistics are from NSSE (2017 & 2018).
It should be noted that students’ of color lack of participation may have more to do with
the aforementioned barriers rather than a lack of desire. According to Table 4, most racial/ethnic
minorities reported a stronger desire to participate in study abroad than White students; however,
a higher percentage of White students reported studying abroad and have the lowest discrepancy
between first-year students who want to study abroad and senior students who either have or are
in progress of studying abroad. While in Salisbury et al.’s (2009) study, Asian Pacific Islander
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students were significantly less likely (Δρ = -.152, p < .001) to plan to study abroad, Latino/a/x
students and African American students do not differ from White first-year students in their
intention to study abroad. Other researchers have noted this possibility as well (Dessoff, 2006;
Hembroff & Rusz, 1993; Lambert, 1989; Lincoln Commission, 2005). Therefore, practitioners
can be mindful of barriers and attempt to remove them to achieve higher levels of participation in
study away experiences for students of color, as will be discussed in the next section.
Encouraging Students of Color to Study Abroad
In doing so, some researchers created a list to support students. While McDonald et al.’s
(2019) research focus was on lower socioeconomic students, 55% (n=11) identified as students
of color. The authors commented on the importance of providing scholarship information in
advance, potentially even providing scholarship writing workshops (McDonald et al., 2019).
They also discussed ideas on how to keep programmatic costs low by finding safe but
inexpensive housing that allows for easy access to public transportation (McDonald et al., 2019).
Finally, they discussed the concept of having the experience take place in a manner that does not
increase tuition costs (McDonald et al., 2019).
Students of Color Lower Participation in ISL
There is a disproportionately lower number of students of color who participate in
international service-learning. Enberg (2013) conducted a study in 2009 on undergraduate
students and their participation in study away experiences that consisted of both study abroad and
international service-learning. Of the students at 46 public and private institutions in the United
States who responded to Enberg (2013), 75.8% of the students who participated in study abroad
and 71.8% of the students who participated in international service-learning identified as White.
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According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2017), in 2008 63.2 % of students
enrolled in colleges and universities identified as White.
Healthcare Profession Student Engagement
Healthcare profession students have numerous ways through which they can engage
during their educations. According to the NSSE (2018), healthcare profession senior students
reported being more engaged than students majoring in other fields in several capacities. For
example, healthcare profession seniors self-reported as participating in the third most hours of
volunteer activities and community service, after education and social service professions
(NSSE, 2018). They also spent the most time preparing for class when compared to students in
other majors (NSSE, 2018). In addition, they stated that they had higher-quality interactions with
persons across campus, including students, academic advisors, faculty members, student services
staff, and other administrative staff and offices than their peers (NSSE, 2018). Healthcare
profession students can be involved in student organizations, research, simulations, clinical
activities, and volunteering. The levels at which healthcare profession students participate is
relevant; in doing so, they build both their clinical and interpersonal skills to serve their future
patient populations. They must develop their respective competencies to uphold the widely-held
value of primum non nocere (first, do no harm) to those whom they serve, including in their
international service-learning environments (Masella, 2006; Zeeman et al., 2018).
Participation in Advising and Mentoring
Park et al. (2016) conducted a study on medical students at the University of Calgary’s
Cumming School of Medicine. Some of the results of this study included differences in the
student engagement between randomly formally assigned faculty mentors and informal mentors
the medical students attained. In Park et al.’s (2016) study, participants more commonly
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discussed aspects of their professional development with their informal mentors (62%, N = 51)
than their faculty mentors (11%, N = 53, p < 0.0001). Participants also more commonly
discussed their personal lives with their informal mentors (88%, N=51) as opposed to faculty
mentors (47%, N = 53, p < 0.0001, Park et al., 2016). Furthermore, Park et al. (2016) identified
that participants’ informal mentors (72%, N = 51) shared more “similar personal characteristics”
than their faculty member counterparts (45%, N = 53, p < 0.01).
Participation in Student Organizations
Numerous student organizations exist at health colleges and schools within universities.
They can vary based on categories such as major, interest or focus, identity, professional
fraternities, and honor societies. At universities with healthcare colleges, organizations may
include Nurses Christian Fellowship, Hispanic Association of Pharmacists, Student Physicians
for Social Responsibility, Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy, Disaster and Relief Student
Collaborative, GLBT and Allied Medical Student Association, Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
(pharmacy), and Rho Chi Academic Honor Society in Pharmacy (The University of Texas, n.d.;
The University of Texas School of Nursing, n.d.; University of Florida, n.d., University of South
Florida, n.d.).
An important aspect of this participation is how it impacts students. Zeeman et al. (2018)
conducted a study on members of various pharmacy student organizations mapping skill
development achieved through participation in learning outcomes affiliated with the Doctor of
Pharmacy program. Zeeman et al. (2018) employed a mixed-methods study design including
focus groups and interviews from student organization leaders, faculty advisors, and general
body members from each of the organizations as well as requested students complete the
Extracurricular Involvement Inventory (EII). In doing so, they assessed that through participation
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in organizations, students could develop skills in 66% of the program’s core competencies. In all
organizations, students demonstrated development in “communication and in-depth knowledge
and proficient skills of the discipline of pharmacy” (Zeeman et al., 2018). Through participation
in some of the organizations, students demonstrated collaboration, critical thinking, problemsolving, and adaptability (Zeeman et al., 2018). Consequently, sharpening these skills might
support them in their work environments after graduation. Participating in these various activities
can also support professional development and networking. Masella (2006) specifically
discussed the importance of fraternities and student organizations in the learning and
professional development of dental students. Student organizations can contribute to students’
development as they assume their future identities as healthcare providers.
Healthcare profession students who participate in student organizations may also achieve
more meaningful educational experience based on their level of involvement. Foli et al. (2013)
assessed a sense of community that includes membership, influence, integration, and fulfillment
of needs, and shared emotional connection in nursing student organizations (Foli et al., 2013;
McMillan & Chavis, 1986). In this study, leaders of student organizations demonstrated a
stronger sense of community (F = 6.09, p < .05); however being a leader outside a school of
nursing (F = .670, p > .05) or a general body member had no significant impact (F = .511, p >
.05; Foliet al., 2013). This sense of belonging can often support student retention and subsequent
graduation (Foli et al., 2013). Therefore, participating in student organizations can potentially
have a positive impact on healthcare profession students, particularly if they become involved in
leadership within their respective organizations.
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Participation in Research Activities
Another opportunity for healthcare profession student engagement is research. Kuh
(2008) went as far as to label research with a faculty member as a high-impact practice. In one
study, researchers used a paired t-test to evaluate students’ changes in perception on Likert scales
of their experiences and levels of interest before and after collaborating with clinical nursing
researchers (Kennel et al., 2009). During the pre-test, 68% of the students stated they had either
zero or very little interest in research, but at the end collaborative experience 79% of the students
reported that they were somewhat or very interested (Kennel et al., 2009). Students also reported
that the experience helped them to better understand research and 86% of participants stated that
they found the experience to be invaluable (Kennel et al., 2009).
There may also be a relationship between participation in research activities during
students’ tenures and prestige of the residency program with which students match. Students
from some healthcare profession programs, including Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of Pharmacy,
and Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine, may participate in a residency match process in their final
year of school (National Matching Services, n.d.; St. George’s University, 2018). The match
process includes applications, interviews, and rankings by both students and organizations for
their top choices (National Matching Services, n.d.; St. George’s University, 2018). Areephanthu
et al. (2015) performed a study regarding the impact on medical student participants in the
Professional Student Mentored Research Fellowship (PSMRF) program, a faculty-mentored
research co-curricular activity at the University of Kentucky. Students who participated in
PSMRF matched at almost twice the rate to U.S. News and World Report top residency
programs (PSMRF participants: 23.4%; non-PSMRF participants: 12.1%; p < 0.008;
Areephanthu et al., 2015). However, a major limitation of the study was that students who
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elected to participate in the research program on average had a statistically significant but only
subtly stronger Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) score (non-PSMRF participants: 30.6
± 0.2; PSMRF participants 31.5 ± 0.6, p<0.01; Areephanthu et al., 2015). Medical schools utilize
MCAT scores to assess the level of preparation and readiness of prospective medical students
(Association of American Medical Colleges, n.d.). If students scored higher and are better
prepared, it makes sense that they may also perform better in their respective medical programs.
Subsequently, there may already be a correlation between higher MCAT scores and attainment
of more selective residencies without the participation in a research program as a moderating
variable. Ultimately though, one should also note that while statistically significant the difference
is subtle. One may wish to note that the residency program in which graduates participate can
also have long term impacts on their job outlook. As an example, Gratzinger et al. (2018)
conducted a study on the job market for pathologists using an annual job search survey over a 5year period. One of their findings was those who did not participate in a pathology fellowship(s)
demonstrated having a significantly lower rate of accepting a position X2 (2, N = 727) = 18, p
<.001 than those who completed at least one fellowship (Gratzinger et al., 2018). Thus, a positive
relationship may exist between research engagement during healthcare profession students’
tenure in their respective programs and their future career opportunities.
Participation in Simulations and Clinical Activities
Healthcare profession students also can engage in simulations and clinical activities.
Since several healthcare education accrediting bodies require these active learning strategies
(Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education, 2015; Liaison Committee on Medical
Education, 2016), they may take several different forms. According to Motola et al. (2013), the
most critical component of any simulation is effective design. In effective designs, simulations
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can positively impact healthcare profession students’ clinical knowledge (Bogossian et al., 2015;
Everett et al., 2019; Flood & Higbie, 2016), confidence (Bogossian et al., 2015; Everett et al.,
2019), organizational skills (Warland, 2011), interpersonal skills (Everett et al., 2019; Warland,
2011), and clinical judgment (Victor et al., 2017). The development and increased proficiency in
these skills can support students’ progress to graduation as well as their success in their future
clinical environments, including on international service-learning trips.
Participation in Volunteering
Healthcare profession students can also engage by volunteering in their local clinics.
According to NSSE (2018), senior students majoring in the healthcare professions reported
spending the third most time volunteering (3.73 hours per week) when compared to other majors.
One way some of them may volunteer is through student-run healthcare clinics. To date, over
200 student-run free clinic sites operate in the US (Smith et al., 2014). Although researchers
performed one study in which they determined there to be no statistically significant relationship
between students’ clinical skills and participating in a student-run clinic (Nakamura et al., 2014),
there have been other studies to suggest otherwise. Researchers determined that students can
develop clinical skills (Ambrose, et al., 2015), interprofessional skills (Ambrose et al., 2015;
Sheu et al., 2013), knowledge regarding social and demographic factors and how they impact
health (Ambrose et al., 2015; Sheu et al., 2013), understanding of clinic flow and organization
(Meah et al., 2009; Sheu et al., 2013; Simpson & Long, 2007), management skills (Meah et al.,
2009; Sheu et al., 2013), and/or personal development (Ambrose et al., 2015; Sheu et al., 2013).
Blue et al. (2006) conducted a study that suggested that a relationship exists between the number
of hours they volunteered and their grade point averages and the United States Medical
Licensing Examination Step 2 Clinical Knowledge scores that students must pass prior to
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graduating medical school. Healthcare profession students engaging by volunteering can serve to
benefit themselves in attaining these areas of growth while serving their communities. All these
activities can contribute to the development with the oversight of healthcare educators to
facilitate optimal outcomes for the world’s future healthcare providers.
Healthcare Profession Students Engaging in Studying Abroad
According to Stroud (2010), who conducted a study to create a predictive model for
intent to study abroad, professional students such as healthcare profession students and
architecture students studied abroad at significantly lower rates (B = -.546, p<.01) during their
tenure than all other majors except engineering. Additionally, Stroud (2010) ascertained that
there was a statistically significant negative correlation (-.058, p<.01) between students’ intended
level of postbaccalaureate degree attainment that is required for numerous healthcare providers
prior to practice, and intent to study abroad. Table 5 further reveals this; all racial and ethnic
groups participate in study abroad within the healthcare professions at lower rates than the
aggregate. It is also interesting to note that the populations of the two racial/ethnic groups who
participate the most in study abroad regardless of major also have the largest percentage
differences between health programs and the aggregate.
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Table 5. All Seniors and Health Profession Seniors who either Have or Are in Progress Studying
Abroad and the Differences between the Two
Race
Health
All
Difference

American Indian/Alaskan Native
Asian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
White

N

%

N

%

%

13

7

124

10

3

214

9

2,053

15

6

217

6

1,697

9

3

342

8

3,480

12

4

8

6

56

8

2

2,703

12

26,151

18

6

Note. The statistics are from NSSE (2017 & 2018).
Healthcare Profession Students of Color Engagement
Healthcare profession students have numerous ways through which they can engage
during their educations. Healthcare profession students can be involved in identity-related
student organizations, research, simulations, clinical activities, and volunteering. However,
students of color in healthcare profession programs may engage differently than their White
counterparts. They may elect to participate in student chapters or professional organizations that
focus on supporting professionals of color. Some of these organizations are the National
Hispanic Association of Pharmacists (NHAP; National Hispanic Health Foundation; n.d.),
American Black Chiropractic Organization (ABCA, n.d.), and Asian American/Pacific Islander
Nurses Association (AAPINA, n.d.). In addition, some professional organizations and their
student affiliates concentrate on providing healthcare to historically-underserved populations in
healthcare such as the National Pharmaceutical Association (NPhA, n.d.) and Association of
Clinicians for the Underserved (ACU, n.d.). As students of color identify with those populations,
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it is conceivable they may be more inclined to serve in these organizations than to serve in other
organizations. Student organization participation is merely one example of how healthcare
profession students of color may engage differently than White students.
Participation in Simulations and Clinical Activities
There is evidence to suggest that students of color experience simulation activities
differently than their White counterparts. Graham and Atz (2015) conducted a study with 16
undergraduate nursing students of color (2 males and 14 females; 2 Asian, 13 Black/AfricanAmerican; 1 Hispanic) at a rural Southeastern university. In this study, the researchers formed
focus groups to gather information regarding students’ perceptions of their simulation
experiences (Graham & Atz, 2015). In their research, Graham and Atz (2015) discerned that
these participants felt the need to maintain a harmonious environment and not speak out against
their White majority peers. Students also commented about their pressure to perform, one student
specifically discussed the need to perform well for the future cohorts of students of color to
follow (Graham & Atz, 2015). Finally, there was the perception that students’ identities as
students of color played a role in the simulation (Graham & Atz, 2015). For example, Black
students specifically sensed that their White peers perceived that they were incompetent in
working with patients as well as feeling othered because all manikins they used were White
(Graham & Atz, 2015). Additionally, some students of color perceived that White faculty
overlooked and ignored their debrief comments (Graham & Atz, 2015). One possible limitation
to the study may have been asking the question, “some studies suggest race/ethnicity may play a
role in simulation. Tell me what are your thoughts regarding these factors and if they played a
role in simulation,”; it could arguably lead participants into certain lines of thinking as opposed
to asking the question in a more neutral fashion (Graham & Atz, 2015, p. 484).
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Lack of Data on Health Profession Students of Color Volunteering and Research
I experienced difficulty in locating research on healthcare profession students of color’
involvement in research, service, and service-learning. I performed searches on various
populations (e.g., Black nursing students, Asian medical students, and Hispanic pharmacy
students) in conjunction with terms such as researcher, research, student research, volunteering,
service, community service, and service-learning. I also reviewed Briggs and Fronek’s (2019) indepth review of student-led health clinics, a prime opportunity for healthcare profession student
volunteer opportunities. In the review, there was no citation that focuses on minority racial
groupings (Briggs & Fronek, 2019). I further investigated the demographic data provided by the
qualitative studies in hopes that those studies would provide racial/ethnic demographic data
(Black et al., 2013; Briggs & Fronek, 2019; Scott & Swartz, 2015; Sheu et al., 2011). This may
be in part due to the number of healthcare profession students of color and the number of
healthcare profession students of color who participate in those activities. In reviewing Table 6
containing NSSE (2017 & 2018) data, one can see that other than perhaps American
Indian/Alaskan Native students, healthcare profession students of color participate in research
with faculty members at lower rates than White students. I use the term perhaps, due to the small
sample size. One can also see that healthcare profession students of color are participating in
service-learning at approximately comparable rates to their White counterparts. However, in both
situations, the collective number of student of color participants equates to 1/3 of their White
counterparts.
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Table 6. Senior Health Students Who Have Completed or Are in the Process of Completing
Research With a Faculty Member or Participated in Service-Learning for at Least One Course
Race

Research

Service-Learning

N

%

N

%

American Indian/Alaskan Native

44

22%

146

75%

Asian

405

18%

1,894

83%

Black/African American

569

16%

2,733

78%

Hispanic/Latino

612

15%

3,273

79%

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

15

11%

105

79%

4,832

21%

18,103

79%

White
Note. The statistics are from NSSE (2017 & 2018).

Outcomes of Participation in Service-Learning
There are varying philosophical approaches and motivations to participate in servicelearning. There are four different philosophical approaches to service-learning: philanthropic,
civic perspective, social justice, and communitarian (Boyle-Baise, 2002; Codispoti, 2004;
Swaner & Brownwell, 2009). Philanthropic philosophy corresponds to an idea of “charity”
(Boyle-Baise, 2002; Swaner & Brownwell, 2009). Civic perspective-minded participants tend to
view themselves as change agents to support a community as its members work toward
development (Boyle-Baise, 2002; Swaner & Brownwell, 2009). Social justice service-learning
approaches emphasize a commitment to confront and address oppressive systems (Swaner &
Brownwell, 2009). Individuals who approach service-learning as communitarian serve their
communities to contribute as active and engaged members of society (Boyle-Baise, 2002;
Codispoti, 2004; Swaner & Brownwell, 2009). Rationale and motivation to participate in
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service-learning varies for students; I will address this in greater depth later when discussing
students of color rationale for participating in service-learning.
Students can achieve various aspects of development through intentional participation in
the high-impact practice of service-learning. Previously, Kuh (2008) demonstrated statistically
significant relationships between senior undergraduate students in participating in servicelearning and the following clusters of effective educational practices: level of academic
challenge, active and collaborative learning, and student-faculty interaction (p. 15). Beyond
Kuh’s findings, other researchers have discovered that students who participate in servicelearning programs can experience cognitive development (Jacoby, 1996), empathy (Chambers &
Lavery, 2018), moral and spiritual development (Chambers & Lavery, 2018; Jacoby, 1996),
experiential learning (Jacoby, 1996), psychosocial development (Jacoby, 1996), identity
development (Chambers & Lavery, 2018; Jacoby, 1996; Scott & Graham, 2015; Winterbottom et
al., 2013), career choice (Bandy, 2016; Jacoby, 1996), interpersonal skills (Cipolle, 2010; Coffey
& Lavery, 2015), leadership skills (Cipolle, 2010; Coffey & Lavery, 2015). Students can also
develop their knowledge of power, privilege, social justice concerns, and potentially evoke a
commitment to change (Batchelder & Root, 1994; Eyler & Giles, 1999; Henry, 2005; Jacoby,
1996; Jones & Abes, 2004; Jerome, 2011; Jones et al., 2011; Kaye, 2010).
Areas of cognitive development can include moral and ethical development, ways of
knowing, and intellectual development (Jacoby, 1996). A well-known scholar in the area of
cognitive development is Baxter Magolda (1992), who developed three principles of selfauthorship. They included “validating the student as a knower, situating learning in the students’
own experience, and defining learning as jointly constructing meaning” (Baxter Magolda, 1992,
p. 270). Through the reflective exercises involved in the learning aspect of service-learning,
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faculty can reinforce students as knowers (Jacoby, 1996). Students’ service-learning experiences
apply to their learning and thus play a role with faculty and other students in meaning-making of
their experiences. Given all the benefits of participating in service-learning, it is easy for one to
see how it can greatly contribute to student engagement and eventual success as identified in
Kuh et al.’s (2006) model.
Students’ of Color Outcomes of Participation in Service-Learning
Regardless of their backgrounds, students can benefit from participating in servicelearning. Additionally, research suggests all students benefit from diversity among the students
who participate in service-learning (Jacoby, 1996; Wilelette et al., 1994). While all students
benefit from diversity, the impacts can differ for various populations. Evidence suggests students
of color experience service-learning differently than their White counterparts (Jones et al., 2011;
Kuh, 2008; Winans-Solis, 2014). This may be due to “differences in cognitive complexity among
students with dominant and marginalized social identities” (Jones et al., 2011, p. 37). The
differences are associated with discrepancies in facing the impacts of discrimination based on
their identities (Fassinger, 1998; Torres, 2009). Students of color may have previously faced
discrimination or already have an awareness of the racial inequalities that exist in the U.S. As
they participate in service, they may remain unfazed; while some White students, especially
those from homogeneous beginnings, maybe shocked (Fassinger, 1998; Torres, 2009). This
allows for a difference in immersion for students of color in service-learning.
Deep Learning
Students of color may achieve greater depth of learning in participating in servicelearning (Kuh, 2008; Price et al., 2014; Sterk Barrett & Jenkins, 2018). The relationships
between deep learning and service-learning for senior students of multiple racial backgrounds
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(African Americans, Hispanic, and Asian/Pacific Islander) were found to be three times stronger
than with all senior students (Kuh, 2008). Sterk Barrett and Jenkins (2018) performed a study
that demonstrated Kuh’s (2008) concept of deep learning well. In their research, the two largest
differences they noted between students of color and White students who participated in servicelearning were learning more deeply and having more opportunities to apply the theoretical
knowledge learned in class to practical situations (Sterk Barrett & Jenkins, 2018). In another
study, Price et al. (2014) conducted a qualitative study of 13 participants; 11 of the 13 identified
as students of color. The researchers analyzed the pre- and post-course surveys and all
assignments for the course. In their study, 46% of their participants demonstrated signs of
introspective learning by relating service-learning to their individual lives. As explained in
Bloom’s (1956) Taxonomy, the ability to apply learning and draw connections between different
learning opportunities incorporate higher levels of learning and thinking than the memorization
and regurgitation of ideas.
The relationship between deep learning and service-learning is important. Deep learning
is an imperative aspect of higher education. It allows students to “retain, integrate, and transfer
information at higher rates” (Kuh, 2008, p. 14). Furthermore, this deep learning is linked to Kuh
et al.’s (2006) student learning outcomes and allows students to be more successful in their post
college outcomes as their ability to think critically and employ higher levels of thinking can lead
to greater success. Therefore, academically, and professionally, it may benefit students of color
students to participate in service-learning.
Personal Growth
According to Kuh (2008), senior students of color reported having achieved personal
gains when participating in service-learning (Kuh, 2008). In addition to Kuh’s (2008) work
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incorporating large-scale NSSE data, Price et al. (2014), completed a study that provided
illumination to some such gains. In their study, 11 of the 13 participants identified as students of
color, 92% of students indicated that service-learning enhanced their confidence as well as
leadership and networking skills and over 33% stated that participating in SL helped them to
develop skills to succeed in college (Price et al., 2014). Further, many participants commented
that they perceived they had increased capacities to communicate with community members
successfully and subsequently enhanced their knowledge on how to develop social and cultural
capital. Additionally, in a study Niehaus and Rivera (2015) conducted on alternative breaks that
included local, domestic, and international trips, students of color stated that when students of
color serve communities in which they identify racially with the individuals whom they are
serving, they experience growth in their racial identity. Price et al.’s (2014) study may have
demonstrated different results as the instructors for the course at California State University,
Dominguez Hills required readings on organizing and activism and employed a social justice
approach to the service-learning supporting a Labor Studies Fair.
Deeper Sense of Awareness and Empowerment
Students of color also may achieve a deeper sense of awareness and empowerment
through their participation in service-learning. Students of color may develop more critical
feelings toward society. In one study, 23% of participants offered critical perspectives related to
Westernized society (Price et al., 2014). Additionally, 20% stated they thought that they had
become deeply aware of what social justice and labor organizations do to make change (Price et
al., 2014). Students of color also indicated a sense of empowerment and accomplishment by
participating in service-learning (Sterk Barrett & Jenkins, 2018). The empowerment and feelings
of achievement that Sterk Barrett and Jenkins (2018) referred to can increase confidence and a
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sense of ability to impact change. When students’ heightened critical views and feelings of
empowerment occur, one may consider it reasonable that students of color may have a resolve to
respond and commit to changing the world around them.
Impact on Graduation Rates
Evidence also suggests that for students of color there is a positive relationship between
participating in service-learning and graduation. Lockeman and Pelco (2013) performed a study
to assess to determine who elected to participate in service-learning and whether participating in
service-learning could predict whether a student will graduate within 6 years. The researchers
used institutional data at a large public urban university in the mid-Atlantic region. Students of
color who completed at least 3 years and participated in service-learning had a 71% graduation
rate compared to 29% those who completed at least 3 years and did not engage in servicelearning (Lockeman & Pelco, 2013). After 3 years, racial minority identification and income
level ceased to be statistically significant co-variables (Lockeman & Pelco, 2013). In providing
this information, it is important to note the strengths and weaknesses of the study. A definite
strength of the study was that the researchers adjusted for a multitude of considerations to ensure
that pre-college scores (grade point average and standardized test scores) did not operate as a
potential unknown co-variate (Lockeman & Pelco, 2013). One of the weaknesses is that the
researchers did not account for academic credits prior to matriculation such as transfer credits or
advanced placement achievements. However, the largest weakness is that all students in this
study self-selected to participate in service-learning (Lockeman & Pelco, 2013). Students who
elect to participate might already be more engaged with the institution and more likely to
graduate.
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Long-Term Impact of Service-Learning Type Experience on Students of Color
While participation in AmeriCorps may be outside the scope of what educators view
traditionally as service-learning, researchers have used it as an example of domestic servicelearning by both those who write on the topics of high-impact practices and on service-learning
(Jacoby, 1996; Swaner & Brownwell, 2009). The Corporation for National and Community
Service (CNCS, 2008) performed a large longitudinal quasi-experiment comparing AmeriCorps
alumni of color and persons of color who did not participate in AmeriCorps (CNCS, 2008). In
the study, AmeriCorps alumni reported a higher knowledge of how to meet the needs of their
communities, confidence in effecting change in communities, understanding local public health
issues, the necessity of neighborhood participation and safety, and continued service and civic
engagement including interactions with government officials (CNCS, 2008). The longevity of
the impact of service on people should be noted as going beyond the immediate.
Healthcare Profession Students’ Outcomes of Participation in Service-Learning
Healthcare profession students have vast amounts of opportunities for growth in
participating in service-learning. Dombrowsky et al. (2019) performed a comparison of the
perceived differences between traditional clinical education and service-learning. In doing so, the
authors identified that while there are more perceived commonalities between the two methods
of instruction, there are also some distinct characteristics between the two. Both pedagogies
facilitate students’ skill development, cultural competence, reflection, leadership, and empathy
development (Dombrowsky et al., 2019). With traditional clinical education, there is more
opportunity for control and structure; the foci are on students and their development of clinical
skills (Dombrowsky et al., 2019). However, they deduced that clinical educators think that
service-learning offers students more independence, and a chance to develop collaborative skills,
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serves both the student and the communities, provides a broader range of patients and their
needs, allows for creativity, and challenges students’ biases (Dombrowsky et al., 2019).
Other studies have indicated similar and additional outcomes of healthcare profession
students participating in service-learning. Some of them align with research found in general
service-learning such as commitments to social justice and service (Gillis & MacLellan, 2010;
Jarrell et al., 2014; McGahee, 2018; Reising et al., 2008; Sedlak et al., 2003), leadership skills
(Groh et al., 2011), critical thinking (Sedlak et al., 2003), and communication skills (Kerber &
Schlenker, 2006; Vogt et al., 2011; Ward et al., 2007). Additional outcomes discerned were the
value interprofessional learning (Allen et al., 2019) and reducing stigma of some populations
such as the mentally ill and homeless (Happell et al., 2008; Hunt, 2007; Jarrell et al., 2014;
Ketola & Stein, 2013; Loewenson & Hunt, 2011). One study also identified the possible
development or continuation of perceptions of those from lower socioeconomic statuses and their
lack of knowledge and commitment to health of their families (Allen et al., 2019).
Outcomes of Participation in Studying Abroad
In addition to Kuh’s (2008) research on service-learning, he also demonstrated
statistically significant relationships between senior undergraduate students participating in study
abroad and level of academic challenge, active and collaborative learning, and student-faculty
interaction. The National Association of International Educators (NAFSA) stated, “an
educational opportunity outside the United States can be among the most valuable tools for
preparing a student to participate effectively in an increasingly interconnected international
community that demands cross-cultural skills and knowledge” (2003, p. 4). Students in study
abroad programs have previously discussed many things regarding their experiences. They have
discussed having a positive emotional reponses from their experiments (Davis & Knight, 2021);
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engaging with locals of their host community (Davis & Knight, 2021); culture shock (Raby,
Ward, & Rhoades, 2021). Participating in study abroad has shown student growth in widening
students’ world views (Douglas & Jones-Rikkers, 2001; Hembroff & Rusz, 1993; Norris and
Gillespie, 2008); identity development (NAFSA, 2003); understanding and appreciation of home
culture (NAFSA, 2003; Davis & Knight, 2021); knowledge of cultures different from students’
home culture (Carlson, 1990; Costello, 2015; Curtis & Ledgerwood, 2018; Davis & Knight,
2021; Soto, 2015; Van Hoof & Verbeeten, 2005); personal growth (Costello, 2015; Curtis &
Ledgerwood, 2018; Davis & Knihht, 2021; Norris and Gillespie, 2008; Soto, 2015); positive
self-concept (Black & Duhon, 2006; Curtis & Ledgerwood, 2018; Kelleher, 2013); career
development (Cho & Morris, 2015; Curtis & Ledgerwood, 2018; Davis & Knight, 2021; Norris
and Dwyer, 2005); creative thinking (Lee et al., 2012); empathy (Black & Duhon, 2006) and
language fluency and cross-cultural communication (Dewey et al., 2012; Friedman 2005; Green,
Luu & Burns, 2008; Institute of International Education, 2009; Lincoln Commission, 2005). Due
to this level of impact that aligns with Kuh et al.’s (2006) engagement model, it is unsurprising
that alumni of study abroad programs graduate at higher rates than non-participants (Posey,
2003).
There is also evidence to suggest there is a relationship between studying abroad and
creative thinking. Lee et al. (2012) did a particularly interesting study utilizing The Abbreviated
Torrance Test for Adults (ATTA) Creative Index (CI) and The Cultural Creativity Task (CCT).
The researchers did a great deal to attempt to moderate extraneous variables such as race, gender,
grade point average, and standardized test scores (Lee et al., 2012). The independent variables
consisted of either completing study abroad, intent to participate in study abroad, or not
anticipating studying abroad (Lee et al., 2012). The dependent variables were ATTA scores, used
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to assess students overall creative thinking, and the CCT scores used to measure students
creative thinking specifically as it relates to cultural mindsets (Lee et al., 2012). Lee et al. (2012)
used analyses of covariance (ANCOVA). Their results suggested there is a relationship between
study abroad and culturally-specific creative thinking F(2, 127) = 45.14, p < .001, ηp2 = .42.
More specifically on the CCT, those who studied abroad significantly outperformed those who
have not regardless of their future intentions (Lee et al., 2012). What is more telling of the
outcomes related to study abroad is there was also a statistically significant relationship between
study abroad and general creative thinking F (2, 127) = 3.82, p = .025, ηp2 = .057. There was a
significant difference between those who studied abroad and those with no plan to do so (p =
.03). While there was not a significant difference between those who have the intent to study
abroad and those who have studied abroad (p = .08), there is a trend close to statistical
significance. Therefore, one may wish to consider the impact of study abroad not just on
culturally-specific creative thinking but potentially more broadly as well.
For longer term studying abroad, there is also evidence that supports the development of
co-national friendships which are friendships that develop between students from the same
country (Hendrickson et al., 2011;); with Bochner et al. (1977) publishing their seminal work
over 40 years ago. At present, it appears that most of the research performed on friendships
among students studying abroad is focused more on international students who enroll in foreign
universities (Bochner et al., 1977; Briscoe et al., 2021; Hendrickson et al., 2011). This research
discusses the important nature of these co-national friendships for support (Kim, 2001; Woolf,
2007). More recently, DeJordy et al. (2020) explored the impact of social networks and shortterm study abroad program from a Hispanic Serving Institution to Barcelona, Spain. DeJordy et
al. (2020) postulated that students can encounter a new culture in groups and pairs more feasibly
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than by themselves; furthermore, to do so provides the opportunity to reflect on their lived
experiences in ways that feel most natural to them. While there was not enough variance (min =
2.75, max = 5.00; µ = 4.82, SD = .42, N = 68) in their 5-point Likert scale markers of the study
abroad students enjoying their experience to discern the impact of friendships and social
networks on students’ satisfaction of their short-term study abroad experience, there were some
quotes that supported the concept. As part of a reflective assignment, one student said, “I learned
so much more because of all the great people that I got to meet on the program. I was not
expecting to become such good friends with people that I did not even know before the trip”
(DeJordy et al., 2020, p. 79).
There can also be differences in students’ immersion and tie to the community where
they study based on their temporary residence during study abroad. There is evidence to suggest
that staying with a host family or a homestay can be a strong relationship and can have a positive
impact on students, particularly for students participating in shorter duration study abroad
programs (Castañeda & Zirger, 2011, Goertler & Schenker, 2021; Rodriguez & Chornet-Roses,
2014). Rodriguez and Chornet-Roses (2014) performed a study by which they determined that
study abroad students with host families could anticipate several different types of temporary
living engagements. Students studied abroad for eight weeks and experienced relationships with
their hosts that the researchers depicted as family relationships, friends relationships, guest-host
relationships, or tenant-landlord relationships (Rodriguez & Chornet-Roses, 2015). In family
relationships, the researchers determined that they consist of “engaging in family-type activities
and routines and developed close bonds with their hosts. The family relationship developed when
hosts engaged in family-like behaviors” (Rodriguez & Chornet-Roses, 2014, p. 170). They stated
that friends relationships consisted of “lower levels of closeness, surface interactions, some
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positive quality time together, and feelings of warmth toward their hosts” (Rodriguez & ChornetRoses, 2014, p. 170). Furthermore, having a host family can have a pedagogical impact on those
who participate as their form of accommodation, including when volunteering in the host
community (Agyeiwaah et al.; Hughes et al., 2017; Jamal et al., 2011; Jamaludin et al., 2012).
Interestingly, Hughes et al. (2017) performed a scope study to encourage how homestays can
contribute pedagogically particularly to medical students’ education.
Students’ of Color Outcomes of Participation in Studying Abroad
There are also studies that reported on the positive aspects and impact of study abroad on
students of color. According to Kuh’s (2008) research, by studying abroad students of color
achieve personal gains and deep learning. Some of their potential areas of growth include
identity development (Beausoleil, 2008; Ng, 2004; Raymondi, 2005), cultural competence
(Werremeyer & Skoy, 2012), ability to reflect on privilege (Chang, 2017), self-confidence (DayVines et al., 1998; Guerrero, 2006), appreciation for perspective-taking and understanding the
lens through which knowledge is acquired and disseminated (Chang, 2017), stronger feelings of
purpose (Raymondi, 2005), stronger understanding of academic areas of interest and long-term
goals (Lee & Green, 2016), and improved research skills (Lee & Green, 2016).
Unfortunately, like students of color on their home campuses, students of color can also
experience some unique negative outcomes in participating in study abroad. Chang’s (2017)
research demonstrated the cultural dissonance that the four Latinas of varying ages (21-52 years
old) experienced from White peers during their study abroad program in a predominantly Mayan
community in Guatemala. Cultural dissonance refers to the disconnectedness the study
participants felt, in this case, from their White counterparts on their study abroad trip towards
both themselves and the local Guatemalan population (Chang, 2017). In another study, Willis
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(2015) found that students of color also experienced cultural dissonance from their peers on their
study abroad trips. In some cases, participants bore a keen sense of isolation and loneliness when
they were the only Black or African-American person in their study abroad program (Willis,
2015). These feelings of disconnectedness and isolation have indeed the opposite of the intended
effect of a high-impact practice, leaving students to feel disengaged from their classmates and
perhaps also their college or university.
Students of color may also experience microaggressions when studying abroad. Some
individuals stated at least one peer or citizen of their host country exhibited microaggression(s)
towards them (Willis, 2015). One individual in Willis’ study, “Robin,” provided the example of a
White peer, commenting on one Black woman “acting” less Black. Several of these
microaggressions by individuals from host countries existed in the midst of students’ intersecting
identities, including race, gender, skin pigmentation, and sexual orientation (Willis, 2015). In
some situations, students have had negative encounters with law enforcement officials of their
host countries (Goldoni, 2017; Willis, 2015); “Albert,” a man of color (Dominican father,
African American mother), spoke of a situation in which he was stopped by police officers two
consecutive evenings as well as called a “run-away slave” (Goldoni, 2017, p. 333).
Black/African-American women have also reported incidents of sexual harassment.
While White women may also experience sexual harassment, they may not have to deal with the
fetishization associated with their race. Several Black/African-American women who studied in
Europe discussed men catcalling them, use of the word “chocolate,” and fetishized unwanted
advances (Rawlins, 2012; Talburt & Stewart, 1999; Willis, 2015). A participant of Talburt and
Stewart’s (1999) study reported that locals stared at her, made sexual comments, and in some
instances followed her. The individual also noted that the same did not occur for her White
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counterparts or the local Spanish women. In Nigeria, two students who identified as a lesbian
and bisexual and who locals assumed to be heterosexual had difficulty explaining their lack of
interest in local men (Willis, 2015). They also quickly realized that it is unsafe to be “out” in
Nigeria (Willis, 2015). A researcher also performed a study on the unique experiences of
hypervisibility of African American Women in Japan and South Korea, by reviewing and
analyzing blogs (Bento, 2018). One blogger discussed that a local Korean man waved
enthusiastically at her and blew her a kiss and in another situation, an unknown Korean woman
touched her leg (Bento, 2018). Others also talked about staring (Bento, 2018). It appears that
some Black women have had some particularly negative experience in studying abroad. It is
worth noting, that sexual harassment may not be unique to Black/African-American women;
female students are significantly more likely to be victims of sexual harassment and assault than
male students (Tamborra et al., 2019). In one study, 38% of the female participants reported
some type of “unwanted sexual experience” while participating in their respective study abroad
programs (Kimble, Flack, Burbridge, 2012, p. 427). Since students of color are proportionately
underrepresented in study abroad (NSSE, 2017), these negative experiences can have a rather
dour impact on students’ overall outlook regarding their time away.
Healthcare Profession Students’ Experience and Outcomes of Participation in Study
Abroad
Historically, many of the study abroad programs occurred for semesters at a time, but
more recent programs have started occurring at shorter intervals that allow historicallyunderrepresented majors in study abroad, such as healthcare profession majors, to participate.
Healthcare profession students often do not have the capacity to commit to long-term study
abroad programs (Edmonds, 2010). Regardless, these shorter programs can contribute to
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increased appreciation of diverse cultures that exist in the world (Anderson, Lawton, Rexeisen &
Hubbard, 2006; Gaia, 2015; Slantcheva-Durst & Danowski, 2018); deeper understanding for
who they are and how their identity has been shaped by culture (Gaia, 2015); skills of operating
in a different environment and cultural adaptability (Anderson et al., 2006; Slantcheva-Durst &
Danowski, 2018); increased desire to interact with people from diverse backgrounds (Gaia,
2015); development of perceptions of themselves as global citizens (Gaia, 2015). While shortterm study abroad programs may not be as in-depth as semester- or year-long programs, they can
still facilitate student learning to achieve positive learning outcomes.
Walters et al. (2017) performed a study that examined transformative learning that occurs
with shortened programs (i.e., 1 to 8 weeks) and included a large percentage of students of color.
The sample included 20 participants 6 weeks after their trips (Walters et al., 2017). The
demographics of the participants comprised of 60% age 18 to 30 years old, 35% age 35 to 50
years old, and one participant over 50; 65% of participants identified as Black, 15% White, 5%
Asian, 5% multiracial, 5% other; majors varied, included nursing; 90% of participants identified
as female and 10% male (Walters et al., 2017). Participants studied in Costa Rica, Haiti, Jamaica,
Paris, Turkey, and Italy (Walters et al., 2017). Those who participated in Haitian and Turkish
programs were older than 35 years of age and had higher critical reflection scores. The students
who were older experienced higher levels of transformative learning; students reported to be less
experienced international travelers experienced more transformative learning; students who
participated in journaling and service-learning experienced higher levels of transformative
learning (Walters et al., 2017). Although shorter in length, short-term study abroad can still
impact student learning.
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Additionally, a more common opportunity for healthcare professionals has been an
exchange program. Adamson (2018) performed a study about 10 nursing students who
participated in international exchange in Western Australia and Scotland. During the
participants’ interviews, five themes emerged as discussing their experiences. They discussed the
concurring stress of attempting to focus on coursework while preparing for travel to the
exchange site. They discussed that their motivation for participation was to stretch their comfort
zones. Subsequently, they discussed strong emotions of feeling lost, vulnerable, and scared. They
also discussed their joy and surprise in their experiences. Then the participants discussed the
mentoring connections they made in their host countries. Next, they discussed what they learned
about the culture of their host community, including the healthcare system and how their home
culture was similar and different from their host culture. Finally, they discussed the value of
caring for patients and affirming their career choices.
Lack of Research on Healthcare Profession Students’ of Color Outcomes of Participation
in Study Abroad
Unfortunately, the only study I located on healthcare profession students’ participation in
study abroad that contained significant data on racial and ethnic identity was Edmonds’s (2010)
study. The author particularly pointed out that most of the studies performed on this population
were White students and provided demographic data that demonstrated that 48.8% of
participants identified as students of color (Edmonds, 2010). However, the author reported all
findings in the aggregate and neglected to include identifying racial characteristics of
participants’ quotes, so readers could appreciate any potentially distinct experiences of
healthcare profession students of color (Edmonds, 2010). At this time, one cannot discern the
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experiences of healthcare professions students of color’ outcomes of participating in study
abroad.
Outcomes of ISL
Beyond the impact of domestic service-learning and study abroad, participating in
international service-learning (ISL) has additional experiences, benefits, and opportunities for the
development of students. ISL participants experience a range of emotions including feelings of
joy, serenity, frustration, anticipation, anxiety, sadness, and anger (Larsen, 2017; Liou, 2020).
Students may acquire stronger intercultural communication skills through face-to-face
interactions with individuals from the host culture (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011; Chuang et al.,
2015). They can attain a higher level of understanding regarding intercultural and worldwide
concerns and challenges (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011). Participants might grow in cultural
appreciation for their host country (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011). Finally, they can develop a
stronger commitment to their roles as local and global citizens (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011).
Participating in service-learning or study abroad alone are labeled as high-impact practices,
therefore combining the two in ISL may have escalated levels of impact and engagement as
identified in Kuh et al.’s (2006) model.
Hartman and Kiely (2014) identified four areas in which ISL is distinct from servicelearning and/or study abroad for students. As opposed to traditional study abroad programs
where students have potential to remain rather independent of their surroundings, ISL provides
on-going challenge and support through intentional interaction with host communities followed
by reflection (Hartman & Kiely, 2014; Kiely, 2004, 2005; Vande Berg et al., 2012). Due to the
immersive nature and reflective exercises associated with ISL, students also engage in
transformational learning (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011; Hartman & Kiely, 2014; Kiely, 2004,
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2005). Most service-learning programs do not offer immersive components like those of ISL
experiences; subsequently, ISL cannot avoid “critical incidents” or following a few hours of
service return to their privileged by comparison everyday existences (Hermann, 2011; Langdon
& Agyeyomah, 2014). It is in sustaining the disruption that occurs with service-learning that has
an impact (Hartman & Kiely, 2014; Kiely, 2002, 2004). Finally, participating in ISL requires
participants to question their role as global citizens and reflect on the complexity of what that
means in their identities as members of humanity (Green & Johnson, 2014; Hartman & Kiely,
2014). Students see the differences between the existence they have with their lives in the US
and the international communities where they serve as well the vast discrepancies in political
power and privilege both abroad and at home (Green & Johnson, 2014; Hartman & Kiely, 2014).
This can have a profound effect on students (Green & Johnson, 2014; Hartman & Kiely, 2014).
While students who may participate in service-learning and study abroad may experience some
outcomes common with ISL, there are several outcomes that are unique to their junction in ISL.
Students’ of Color Outcomes of Participation in ISL
There is evidence to suggest that students of color who participate in international
service-learning have a distinctly different experience than their White counterparts. Some
students of color may experience a sense of belonging (Barker, 2016; Bender & Burrell Storms,
2017; Merrell-James et al., 2019). Bender and Burrell Storms (2017) provided narrative evidence
of their experience as Black women, one a student and the other a faculty member, in Tanzania.
Both researchers discussed their various experiences of feeling welcomed by some local
Tanzanians and a desire to identify with the motherland. Merrell-James et al. (2019) noticed that
the local people in the Caribbean nation welcomed students who identified as African American
and Jamaican American in a noticeably different way than White students, which led to students
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feeling either included or excluded. One African American female student stated that she “felt at
home for the first time.” Another stated “This is the first time where I’m not worried about ‘Oh
my skin is too dark’ or ‘Oh what do I look like?’ or worried about my shade [skin-tone]. I can
just love what I look like” (Merrell-James et al., 2019). It is also possible that students of color
who participate in ISL in locales where they identify racially with much of the population they
are serving experience racial identity understanding and growth (Bender & Burrell Storms, 2017;
Niehaus & Rivera, 2015). Students of color may experience intra-group racism and jealousy on
behalf of their White peers, particularly if they are serving in areas where they are of the same
race as the local populations (Bender & Burrell Storms, 2017; Merrell-James et al., 2019).
Finally, students of color may experience heightened awareness of their various identities and
their intersections. Some of the African American ISL participants in the Caribbean discussed
the American cultural biases and how they impact their own perceptions of themselves. Bender
and Berrell Storms (2017) discussed their intersections of being a woman and Black as well as
their movement of progression and regression in Cross’s (1995) stages of identity development.
Bender and Berrell Storms (2017) also discussed their identity conflict between being Black and
American. There were times when they desired to be more immersed in Tanzania but had to
eventually “out” themselves as Americans or were challenged with language barriers (Bender &
Berrell Storms, 2017).
Another relevant study is Barker’s (2016). Collegiate student-athletes spent 10 days
immersed in Haapu, a community in French Polynesia (Barker, 2016). At the conclusion of the
trip, students were required to complete evaluations and discuss their experiences (Barker, 2016).
Four themes emerged from the evaluations: expanding notions of family and a commitment to
build local community, the benefits of exposing students to indigenous epistemologies, the
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persistent and degrading stereotypes that follow student-athletes, and improvements to the
athletic lives of students (Barker, 2016). While Barker (2016) did not provide demographics of
the participants for the program, the researcher alluded heavily to the inclusion of students of
color being overrepresented in Division I athletic departments leading a reader to perceive that
students of color comprised of a substantive percentage of participants for this study to French
Polynesia. This study is notable as the other studies I previously discussed related to students of
color participating in ISL, the students of color identified racially with the individuals of their
host countries. While the participants of this study commented on appreciating the culture and
perspective of the people of Haapu and commitment to local and global communities comparable
to ISL participants generally discussed, what the participants found difficult was degradation
following their return. Many participants’ friends and family downplayed their experiences to a
simple vacation reinforcing negative stereotypes of athletes (Barker, 2016). Beyond being
athletes, this experience leads one to question what these students’ environments value and
support. If their communities do not support these ISL activities, it may be comparable to some
of the barriers, including psychological barriers, that students of color who wish to study abroad
experience.
Healthcare Profession Students’ Outcomes of Participation in ISL
As discussed earlier, healthcare profession students may have opportunities to participate
in international service-learning experiences. These experiences can vary greatly in location,
duration, clinical focus area, local epidemics, local residence, and integration and collaboration
with local healthcare providers and settings as well as religious organizations (Brisbois &
Asselin, 2016; Chuang et al., 2015; Curtin et al., 2013; Haines et al., 2017; Kassam et al., 2013;
Main et al., 2013; Plumb et al., 2013; Puri et al., 2013; Werremeyer & Skoy, 2012). For example,
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according to the National Alternative Break Survey for 2016 to 2018, health-related service has
maintained a position in the top five trip focus areas for alternative breaks (generally spanning a
week); these areas can consist of support to communities for HIV/AIDs, public health, and
mental health concerns (Break Away, 2016, 2017, 2018). Subsequently, there are several
different areas of growth healthcare profession students may experience in participating in ISL.
In the subsequent paragraphs, I will discuss building community, providing culturally competent
care, personal and intellectual development, interprofessional skill development, and knowledge
in global public health.
Community Building
An important skill that healthcare profession students may learn as part of a medical ISL
trip is community building. Part of community building includes learning to develop rapport with
locals (Main et al., 2013) and community leaders, especially when local peoples highly regard
them (Mawji et al., 2014). In gaining this skill set, healthcare profession students learn how to
collaborate with the community rather than attempting to impose their own norms, values,
beliefs, and practices. These students must come to appreciate that patients live with their own
diseases and epidemics and can have a strong awareness of various common local diseases and
their symptoms (Kassam et al., 2013; Mawji et al., 2014). Using this knowledge could be of
support to healthcare providers such as public healthcare professionals. It may simplify
challenges when they are attempting to perform research on methodology by which to recognize
and potentially treat patients on a large scale. Community building is also necessary to support
the on-going potential benefits of students’ service. While representatives may be there for a
brief time to support and assist, ultimately the community must support the health of its own
members (Kassam et al., 2013; Mawji et al., 2014). Community building can be a lifeline skill
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when working in the field; it also understood it supports the understanding of local culture and
potential opportunities and barriers in providing healthcare.
Appreciation of Junction Between Culture and Healthcare
In addition to the development that all students can gain from participation in ISL, there
are specific areas in which healthcare profession students can grow, including their
understanding of culture and how it impacts local patients’ health. Healthcare profession students
gain insight into family functioning and structure in host cultures (Amerson, 2012). They need
this information to inform them about the individuals within the family and community who are
the relevant persons to discuss families’ health concerns. They also learn about the local
community members’ eating habits and how they influence their diet and subsequent overall
health (Amerson, 2012). This is helpful information for healthcare professionals to guide
numerous patients, particularly those who present with diabetes, heart concerns such as
hypertension, and/or other healthcare concerns that have correlational issues associated with diet.
Additionally, healthcare profession students learn about the faith, religion, and belief systems of
their host communities (Amerson, 2012). This is essential for these students to provide care that
appropriately incorporates the knowledge of the patient’s health, culture, norms, and beliefs in
decision-making to provide culturally congruent care by the patients’ and host communities’
standards (Amerson, 2012; Kassam et al., 2013). This skill set in decision making needs to be of
the highest priority for healthcare profession students. Patients may better adhere to potential
medication recommendations, changes in diet, adjustments in lifestyle, or following through on
procedures if they feel as though healthcare providers listen to them, and treatments align with
their culture and beliefs (Bussell et al., 2017). Through all these interactions, students gain
perspective about their home culture, host culture, and the world.
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Clinical Knowledge and Skills
Healthcare profession students can be distinguished from other professions in
international service-learning by improving clinical knowledge and skills. These skills can
include observation, diagnosing skills, patient consultation, and other skills related specifically to
individual professions (Boysen et al., 2016; Chuang et al., 2015; Matson & Barnas, 2014; Parsi
& List, 2008; Walsh, 2003). Glickman (2015) also noted that students grow in perceptual acuity,
the degree to which a person can observe and internalize multiple components of an
environment. In addition, Boysen et al. (2016) performed an in-depth study focused on
chiropractic students and clinical skills acquisition during an ISL trip. Students reported
increased knowledge in palpation, manipulation, clinical decision making, problem-solving, and
clinic movement (Boysen et al., 2016). Unfortunately, it is challenging to discern the consistency
of this growth amongst the 17 participants as the authors provided minimal information
regarding their data analysis. Understandably, growth in clinical practice is an essential
component of developing as a healthcare profession student; it impacts how they will serve
patients upon graduation. Thus, their participation in ISL activities during their education can
support their development in working with patients in their future clinical settings.
Personal Growth
In addition to growing as clinical professionals, healthcare profession students who
participate in international service-learning might also experience growth as people. Researchers
have discussed growth related to maturity (Haines et al., 2017), value shift from selfishness to
selflessness (Curtin et al., 2013), leadership (Haines et al., 2017), emotional resilience
(Glickman, 2015), adaptability (Haines et al., 2017), influence of personal outlook and values
(Curtin, et al., 2015b), and confidence (Haines et al., 2017). Some authors have labeled personal
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growth related to healthcare profession focused on ISL opportunities more generally (Main et al.,
2013; Mawji et al., 2014). All of these contribute to students’ growth as individuals as opposed
to just clinicians or students.
Intellectual Development
Students participating in ISL may also experience broader intellectual development.
Some may enhance their critical thinking (Curtin et al., 2015b; Haines et al., 2017), language
development (Curtin et al., 2015b), study skills (Curtin et al., 2015b), and communication skills
(Haines et al., 2017; Main et al., 2013). One skill that can contribute to critical and creative
thinking skills is working with limited resources (Chuang et al., 2015; Green et al., 2011;
Kassam et al., 2013; Parsi & List, 2008). For example, pharmacy students may not have access
to medications that they would provide to patients if they were practicing in the US, so they must
collaborate with other healthcare providers to consider what drugs or alternative remedies are
available locally to treat the same diagnosis, with minimal drug interactions and negative side
effects. Each of these skills will support their growth in clinical skills as well. For example,
critical thinking skills can lead to better clinical decision making. Additionally, this skill set will
support students’ growth in patient and other interpersonal interactions.
Interprofessional Skill Development
Several researchers concluded that students may experience growth regarding
interprofessionalism. Interprofessionalism in a healthcare environment refers to the collaboration
of various healthcare professionals (e.g., pharmacists, doctors, nurses, physical therapists) to
provide optimal care to patients. Interprofessionalism is becoming increasingly commented on in
healthcare profession education. Some healthcare profession preparation programs and
accrediting bodies are incorporating more on this topic in their curriculum (ACPE, 2015;
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Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education, 2018; LCME, 2016). In addition, in 2015
Elsevier, a well-known publisher in the healthcare field, launched the Journal of
Interprofessional Education and Practice to provide better information for educators and
practitioners on current research in interprofessional education to accommodate the demand for
interprofessional educators to align with best practices (Elsevier, n.d.). This growth in
interprofessionalism skills can include interprofessional communication and working as a
collaborative member of an interdisciplinary team (Boysen et al., 2016; Kassam et al., 2013;
Main et al., 2013; Werremeyer & Skoy, 2012). Healthcare practitioners are collaborating more to
provide optimal patient care. When programs incorporate interprofessional experiences into their
format, they provide an excellent opportunity for students to grow in this area and be better
prepared to serve patients as members of interdisciplinary teams to provide optimal healthcare.
Global and Public Health
When healthcare profession students participate in international service-learning, they
may learn to appreciate the culture as well as gain a greater understanding of opportunities and
challenges of that culture including what role it plays in global health. When students serve the
populations of their host countries, they may witness extreme poverty and differences in access
based on race and gender (Mawji et al., 2014). They may also learn to appreciate their own
privilege. For example, students may have trouble communicating with patients and become
aware of the privilege of patients’ ability to converse with healthcare providers in their native
tongues (Chuang et al., 2015; Curt et al., 2013). One participant in a study commented further on
a new understanding of the challenges that individuals who do not speak English must encounter
in the healthcare system in the US (Curtin et al., 2013). Students also may appreciate their
privilege as they are unequipped to serve all patients’ needs due to finances and time (Curtin et
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al., 2013). These and other encounters may lead to students’ increased levels of understanding in
global health and public health knowledge (Chuang et al., 2015; Curtin et al., 2013; Curtin et al.,
2015b; Dharamsi et al., 2010). Additionally, with the knowledge of global health and its
disparities, following their service some students may commit to future international service and
be more likely to participate in future medical missions (Amerson, 2012; Chuang et al., 2015;
Main et al., 2013). Students’ growth and development in global and public health promote their
awareness of the world and its health challenges, their privilege, and the importance of
continuing to support the health and welfare of the globe.
Gaps in the Literature on Healthcare Profession Students of Color Participating in ISL
It was difficult to identify the experiences of student of color healthcare profession
students in ISL within the extant literature. Several studies did not include racial and ethnic
demographic information or all the participants were White (Amerson, 2012; Brisbois & Asselin,
2016; Curtin et al., 2013, 2015a; Dharamsi et al., 2010; Gribble et al., 2014; Haines et al., 2017;
Kassam et al., 2013; Main et al., 2013; Matson & Barnas, 2014; Plumb et al., 2013; Walsh, 2003;
Werremeyer & Skoy, 2012). Others had a limited number of participants in their studies who
identified as people of color (Chuang et al., 2015; Green et al., 2011; Puri et al., 2013). Sabo et
al. (2015) exists as the only study in ISL for healthcare profession students in which there was a
substantial proportion of students of color (47%). Regardless, none of the work I reviewed
contained race as a moderating variable when discussing participants’ experiences or the impact
of the experience.
Researchers performed one study to discern the interest of pharmacy students in
participating in study away experiences (Owen et al., 2012). The proportion of students of color
interested in international experience (87.5%, p = .24) significantly outweighed White students
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who identified as being interested (70.1%). This demonstrates that there is interest amongst
students of color to participate in international travel as part of their pharmacy curriculum.
However, it is important to note that a significant limitation of this study was the number (N =
192; nw = 174 (90.6%); nsoc = 16 (9.4%)) and variety of student of color participants (nAsianAmerican/Asian

= 11).
Additional Contribution of Proposed Study

My study contributes to the research that I have presented thus far, related to study
abroad, service-learning, healthcare profession students, and students of color. Through
publication, I also contribute to the growing body of qualitative research in the fields of
healthcare and healthcare education. Historically, healthcare professionals have focused on
quantitative studies; it is only in the past 20 years that healthcare practitioners have focused more
efforts on qualitative research (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018; Kuper et al., 2008; Rosenthal, 2016).
With this lack of research, there is still a great deal that healthcare professionals and healthcare
profession educators misunderstand regarding qualitative research. For example, Castleberry and
Nolen (2018) discussed that there is a significant lack of knowledge on the rigors of thematic
analysis. Additionally, they commented that healthcare professionals remain more comfortable
using statistical analyses where they can either “prove” or “disprove” hypotheses using the
quintessential scientific method (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018). Studies like mine where I have had
significant training in qualitative research will, therefore, benefit the healthcare profession
academe.
Chapter Summary
The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences and impact of participating in
international service-learning (ISL) for healthcare profession students of color. As I was unable
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to locate any data on ISL related to healthcare profession students of color, I constructed a
literature review around student of color and healthcare profession student identity and
engagement as well as outcomes of general, students of color, and healthcare profession student
outcomes from participation in service-learning, study abroad, and international service-learning.
In reviewing the literature on students of color, identity development is an important aspect of
development that they often experience differently than their White counterparts as their racial,
cultural, and ethnic (REC) identities do not coincide with the dominant American culture.
Additionally, students of color experiences in college are somewhat dependent on the type of
institution they attend; for example, a person who identifies as Native, Native American,
American Indian, or Alaskan Native may have different experiences if they were to attend a
predominantly White institution instead of a Tribal college or university. Students of color also
tend to engage differently than their White counterparts, including in culturally-relevant student
organizations. Another identity I explored was that of healthcare profession students. Students’
decisions to become healthcare profession students can vary greatly from enjoying science to the
desire to be a member of the healthcare team. Regardless, their identity to become healthcare
professionals must become deeply entrenched during their tenure in their respective programs to
follow through on all requirements of their taxing careers where they impact the lives of their
patients daily. Healthcare profession students of color comprise a unique population in colleges
and universities that is greatly underrepresented in academia and healthcare professionals of
color are vastly underrepresented in healthcare despite our increasingly diverse country (The
Sullivan Commission, 2004). Members of this population feel extra pressure to perform as well
as support movements of inclusion in the healthcare system and health colleges.
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In addition to my topic focusing on a specific identity, I also focus on the specific activity
of international service-learning. International service-learning resides in the junction between
service-learning and study abroad. As no researchers have previously completed research on
healthcare professions students of color engaging in international service-learning, I explored
both service-learning and study abroad in addition to international service-learning. Among these
outcomes, there is evidence to suggest that students of color have different motivations and
philosophical perspectives as well as outcomes from participating in international servicelearning. This is likewise true of healthcare profession students; although arguably part of this is
due to their service-learning activities often being discipline-based. In transition, as I discussed
study abroad, I started more generally speaking of the outcomes such as appreciation of home
and host cultures and personal growth to career development and language fluency. When
students of color study abroad, students of color have also experienced stronger feelings of
purpose and development of long-term goals. Unfortunately, there are numerous barriers to
students of color studying abroad such as lack of role models and fiscal resources. Healthcare
profession students also study abroad at lower rates. Finally, I discussed the outcomes of
international service-learning (ISL). While ISL is the junction of both study abroad and servicelearning, there are outcomes that are unique to ISL that do not exist for study abroad or domestic
service-learning such as critically thinking about their lives, privilege, perception, and role as a
global citizen. Students of color have noted through their ISL experiences that they have felt a
sense of home and community, and in some situations have felt that more deeply in their host
countries than at home. Also, there is a great deal of research on community building, developing
culturally congruent care, and clinical skills outcomes for healthcare profession students
participating in ISL. Unfortunately, of all the research that exists on healthcare profession
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students participating in ISL, none provide data that focus on students of color. Thus, I
performed my study on healthcare profession students of color incorporating the growing
technique of photo elicitation interviews.
In the next chapter, I will discuss the various methodology I utilized to explore healthcare
profession students of color experiences and perceived impact. Firstly, I discuss my method
selection. Then I explain the data collection strategies and participants including their
compensation. Next, I discuss the procedures I employed. Finally, I discuss data analysis and
ensuring the trustworthiness of the study while honoring ethical considerations.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODS
This study aimed to discern the experiences and perceived outcomes for healthcare
profession students of color participating in international service-learning (ISL). ISL is a distinct
experience for healthcare profession students, but without further information and research, it is
challenging to determine how to best support those students leading up to and participating in
their traveling and service endeavors. This chapter aims to outline my methodology for
answering the aforementioned research questions. I performed a qualitative exploratory case
study at a predominantly White Institution in the Southeastern United States. I collected data
using a demographic survey and two rounds of semi-structured interviews; the second interview
comprised photo elicitation techniques. Finally, I used a reflective journal. I used snowball
sampling to achieve a maximum variation sample of five participants to include a variety of
participants from various races/ethnicities and healthcare profession programs. I then analyzed
data using constant comparative methods of open-coding, axial coding, and selective coding
(Mills et al., 2010). To ensure trustworthiness, I performed member checking on themes
developed through my coding. Unfortunately, the participants did not respond to my queries
regarding my results. In sharing the results, I will strive to maintain the confidentiality of the
participants as much as possible. As I used photographs taken by the participants, the biggest
challenge of confidentiality is participants’ social media choices in conjunction with their release
of photographs to me.
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Method Selection
The focus of this research was to explore students’ holistic experiences. In such studies
when researchers seek to explore stories or perspectives, Patton (2015) recommended a
qualitative design. Quantitative studies are preferable for capturing a small piece of information
across a large population, but the goal of this research is to provide depth (Creswell & Creswell,
2018). Therefore, it was most practical to utilize a qualitative research design. Many of the
articles that I found the most helpful included interviews (Amerson, 2012; Chang, 2017; Haines
et al., 2017; Lee & Green, 2016; Sterk Barrett & Jenkins, 2018). Based on the research, photo
elicitation interviews were the best option. Visual methods provide an opportunity by which
researchers can achieve the rationale for qualitative research that is to appreciate various social
and cultural contexts of situations (Denton et al., 2018). This type of interview was born out of
necessity so researchers could better understand an increasingly diverse population (Collier,
1957; Denton et al., 2018). Since then, researchers have used these methods to capture study
abroad experiences (Denton et al., 2018; Kortegast, 2011; Kortegast & Kupo, 2017), sometimes
with historically underrepresented populations including students of color (Branch, 1998;
Nguyen, 2018). The use of this research methodology supported cross-cultural communication
(Branch & Latz, 2018; Ziller, 1990) and reduced the power of White researchers with
participants who identify as people of color (Branch & Latz, 2018).
Within the realm of qualitative research designs, it was the most fitting for this research
study to perform an exploratory case study. The number of healthcare profession students of
color who participate in ISL is unknown at a national level. I provided the best feasible
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representation using NSSE (2017, 2018) data in Figure 4. Subsequently, due to feasibility and
possible rarity of the occurrence, a case study became the logical choice (Swanborn, 2012).

Healthcare
profession
students of
color
participating in
service-learning

Health
Profession
students of
color
participating
in ISL N=?

N=8,151 (79%)

Healthcare
profession
students of
color
participating in
study abroad
N=794 (7.7%)

Figure 4. Venn Diagram of Possible Number of Health Profession Students of Color who
Participated in ISL
Note. The statistics are from NSSE (2017 & 2018).
Additionally, case studies are also productive for studying complex situations (Mills et al.,
2010), and given the intricacies of ISL and the identities of healthcare profession students of
color, a case study likewise seems well-suited. Finally, a case study approach was malleable
enough that I could adjust as needed during the study (Mills et al., 2010). In turn, a quantitative
research study would also prove challenging due to the complex nature, the rarity of this
phenomenon, and rigidity of the process.
More specifically, this was a people-focused exploratory case study. A people-focused
exploratory case study is a bounded system using in-depth data collection processes in which
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people are the units of analysis by which researchers investigate a distinct phenomenon (Patton,
2015). I utilized this type of case study because the subjects are people and their experiences
(Patton, 2015).
While research does exist on healthcare profession students of color, students of color
studying abroad, and healthcare profession students participating in ISL, as discussed in the
previous chapter, there is no previous research specifically on healthcare profession students of
color participating in ISL; subsequently, this study answered the following research questions
(Mills et al., 2010; Patton, 2015):
1) How do healthcare profession students of color describe their experience in international
service-learning?
2) How do healthcare profession students of color perceive that their experience in
international service-learning impacted them?
In answering these questions by completing this research study and others that follow, we can aid
practitioners to construct best practices in how to support healthcare profession students of color
as well as other educators supporting all students of color in their decision making and ultimate
participation in ISL activities
Data Collection
There were several types of data collected during this study. The first piece of data
collected was through the use of a demographic survey to collect contact and demographic
information and have participants give their informed consent. I then conducted two interviews.
Following the first interview, I requested that the participants email me 8-10 photographs that we
then discussed in their second interview. Finally, I completed a reflective journal during the
process.
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Survey
The purpose of the survey was to collect the students’ names, contact information, some
demographic components, and informed consent. I solicited the students’ phone number, email
address, preferred contact method, and preferred interview method. Demographic data I
requested consisted of gender, race, age, academic discipline, anticipated graduation date, and
when and where they completed their ISL program. This saved time during the interview and
allowed me to be intentional about which participants I selected to attempt to achieve a
maximum variation sample that I will discuss in more depth later in this chapter (Leondardi,
2017). To create the survey, I used racial categories used by NSSE (2017 & 2018). However, one
should note that I was also more inclusive when performing the interviews and requesting that
participants self-identify as an open-ended question. To include varying gender identities, I
utilized the recommended survey question by The Williams Institute (2014); for a complete
understanding of the survey, please review Appendix A.
I also provided a few different options regarding interview methods, including Microsoft
Teams, Zoom, or telephone. While the initial intention was to perform interviews in person, I
interviewed participants in a remote environment due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the need
to support participants’ health and safety. Additionally, to support the inclusivity of all
prospective participants, I offered phone interviews as an option if they did not possess a suitable
internet connection to sustain a virtual platform.
Interviews
The primary form of data collection was through interviews, as they were best suited for
this research. I kept a reflective journal and incorporated any communication in the member
checking process between myself and the participants. These supplemental components provided
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further insight and also allowed for validation and triangulation of any themes that developed as
part of the interview process.
Rationale for Interviews
Interviews were the most logical primary form of data collection for this study.
Qualitative surveys would not have allowed me to probe as needed (Patton, 2015). Researchers
advise against performing focus groups in medical or healthcare profession education when
information is potentially personal or delicate (Stalmeijer et al., 2014). Additionally, Seidman
(2006) discussed cross-racial interviewing and the challenges with trust that exist with
researchers and interview participants being of different races. As I completed a maximum
variation sampling including multiple racial/ethnic backgrounds, completing a focus group
would have opened up participants’ dialogue to more people of varying races, potentially making
the situation more tense than an individual interview; this could have subsequently resulted in
participants feeling less free to be open (Seidman, 2006). Furthermore, based on prior research
regarding students of color participating in study abroad and ISL, it is possible that some of the
information participants could have shared would be sensitive (Bender & Burrell Storms, 2017;
Chang, 2017; Goldoni, 2017; Merrell-James et al., 2019; Rawlins, 2012; Talburt & Stewart,
1999; Willis, 2015). Finally, at times scheduling interviews was challenging; attempting to
schedule focus groups would have been overly complicated due to the students’ schedules
varying. Thus, interviews were the most logical qualitative option for opportunities to probe
further, authenticity, trust, confidentiality, and convenience purposes.
Semi-structured Interviews
Within the possibilities of interview types, I used semi-structured interviews. The benefit
of using semi-structured interviews was balancing structured and unstructured interviews (Mills
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et al., 2010). Structured interviews would not have allowed for the restatement of questions or
probing questions necessary to obtain the depth of knowledge I sought (Mills et al., 2010).
However, unstructured interviews could not have provided enough consistency to ensure the
exploration of the breadth of topic areas (Mills et al., 2010). Semi-structured interviews allowed
for a balance between consistency as well as malleability and opportunities for participants to
gain new insight into the entirety of the study (Galletta, 2013). Therefore, semi-structured
interviews were the best option for answering my research questions.
Number of Interviews
I performed two rounds of interviews, each lasting for 45-75 minutes. The first interviews
were phenomenological interviews consisting of asking more introductory questions, developing
a rapport with students, and asking questions to gain insight into the essence of the participants’
experiences (Grinyer & Thomas, 2012; Patton, 2015; Van Manen, 1990). The second interviews
encompassed aspects of in-depth interviewing as discussed by Johnson and Rowlands (2012),
social constructionist interviews (Koro-Ljungberg, 2008; Patton, 2015), and photo elicitation
interviewing as commented on by Harper (2002).
First Interviews
The purpose of the first interview is to glean information about the participants’ overall
experience. I formulated the questions based on my research questions and the information I
learned through conducting the literature review for this study. One can review a complete
protocol in Appendix B.
Photo Elicitation Interviews
Photo elicitation interviews were a superior option for my study. Visual methods provide
an opportunity by which researchers can achieve the rationale for qualitative research that is to
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“uncover, unpack, and understand social and cultural complexity,” which was part of the goal for
this study (Denton et al., 2018, p. 15). Additionally, this type of interview was born out of
necessity so researchers could better understand an increasingly diverse patient population
(Collier, 1957; Denton et al., 2018). Since then, researchers have used these methods to capture
study abroad experiences (Denton et al., 2018; Kortegast, 2011; Kortegast & Kupo, 2017),
sometimes with historically underrepresented populations, including students of color (Branch
Douglas, 1998; Nguyen, 2018). The use of this research methodology can support cross-cultural
communication (Branch & Latz, 2018; Lawrence, 2003; Ziller, 1990) and reduce the power of
White researchers with participants who identify as people of color (Branch & Latz, 2018) which
was part of Seidman’s (2006) concern about White researchers conducting studies with persons
of color. Due to the history of photo elicitation interviews, previous research conducted using
photo elicitation interviews, and that it is a methodology that supports cross-cultural
communication, it was an ideal methodology for my study.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, I approached prospective study participants following
the completion of their medical missions. During their interviews, I explained that I wanted to
incorporate into our interview process 8-10 photographs that they perceived best captured their
ISL experience. I also specified that at least two photographs should not contain people. My
rationale for wanting pictures without people was so that with permission I could include copies
of photographs in my results section. Pictures with people could violate the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and/or The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA), given that photographs with people could include either students and/or patients.
The focus of the photo elicitation interviews was participants’ meaning-making (see
Appendix C). The photo elicitation interviews focus on three different components: “content
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(what), the purpose of creation (who, when, how) and interpretation (why)” (Zainuddin, 2009, p.
10). While the photographs were important, I was more focused on participants’ perspectives,
rationales, and descriptions. The interpretations of photographs are subjective based on the lenses
of their viewers (Pink, 2007). During the photo elicitation interviews, I also discussed with the
participants’ written consent to use photographs in any publications (see Appendices C and D).
Reflective Journaling
Within 48 hours of each interview, I completed a reflective journal entry regarding the
interview. This journal process was also necessary when considering positionality (Torres,
2003). I will discuss this further in my trustworthiness section of this chapter
Participants
The participants consisted of students at a large, predominantly White research university
with four health colleges located in the southeastern United States. It will be referenced in this
study as Hunter-Holmes State University. With a case study focused at one university, there was
a strong level of consistency in education mission, vision, and values of the institution while still
accounting for variance amongst racial/ethnic demographics (Asian, Black/African-American,
Latina/o/e, Native American, and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander) and healthcare focus
(medicine, physician assistant, nursing, physical therapy, pharmacy, and public health). I
recruited a maximum variation sample of five participants to identify patterns across the
dimensions and also look for some experiences that may be unique among specific racial or
ethnic identities and areas of study for future studies (Patton, 2015). At Hunter-Holmes State
University, the healthcare programs have varying levels of participation in ISL activities, so I
was able to recruit participants from multiple areas of study. Additionally, my participants
consisted of students who identified as Asian, Black/African-American, and Latina/o/e. The
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institutional percentages of each racial/ethnic student population comprise approximately 10%
Asian, 10% Black/African-American, and 20% Latina/o/e of the total domestic student
population at Hunter-Holmes. While I was able to recruit participants with some variety in age, I
was unable to recruit any students who identified as men or gender non-conforming. However,
my focus was primarily programmatic and racial.
Identifying potential participants was challenging, but I did receive a rather varied sample
considering. I will address the challenges further in the procedures section. While it is possible
that snowball sampling also took place, I was unaware of any connections between individual
participants. The criteria for the study were individuals who identified as (a) African American,
Alaskan Native, American Indian, Asian, Black, Hispanic, Latina/o/e, Native American, Pacific
Islander, and/or additional non-White race/ethnicity; (b) enrolled in or graduated from one of the
four health colleges at Hunter-Holmes State University; was between the ages of 18 and 60 years
of age; (c) a domestic (non-international) student; and (d) participated in a healthcare-focused
international service-learning opportunity (e.g., medical mission) during January 2018 or later. I
did achieve a rather varied sample.
Participant Compensation
To encourage participation amongst the population, all participants who completed the
study received $15 after the first interview and $35 after the second interview by their preferred
payment method as marked in the demographic survey (i.e. Venmo, Paypal, or electronic gift
card). The amount aligned with the wage and reimbursement models (Grady, 2005; Ripley et al.,
2010) for approximately how many of the students could be paid. All the students received the
same amount. I did not offer study participants compensation for participating in the follow-up.
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Procedures
I employed the following procedures to complete this study. First, I developed the
majority of the protocol for the first interview (Appendix B) by using a protocol that I created a
previous project for a course. Then I incorporated more questions based on my extensive
literature review. Next, I requested feedback from a few healthcare profession educators from the
health colleges at Hunter-Holmes State University and a former student. I previously performed
a comparable pilot study that included healthcare profession students of color. The second
interview protocol (Appendix C) I created using literature regarding photograph elicitation.
Following approval from the Institutional Review Board, I contacted the office that
oversees decision-making regarding data release to receive approval. Following receipt of
approval, I contacted the Registrar’s Office to obtain prospective participants’ names and email
addresses. Due to some unforeseen circumstances, there was a significant delay in obtaining the
list of some potential participants. Subsequently, I looked for additional opportunities to recruit
students. I connected with individuals who had access to listservs associated with academic
program cohorts. If I had the rights to email through the listserv, I emailed students; if not,
administrators emailed prospective participants on my behalf. Later, I did obtain a listing of
potential participants enrolled in Doctor of Pharmacy, Doctor of Physical Therapy, Doctor of
Medicine, and Physician Assistant students calling on the professional favor of a colleague. Of
the 1320 students, I emailed the 170 students who fit the initial criteria of identifying with one of
33 non-White races/ethnicities, including “undisclosed” and “no response,” and were enrolled at
Hunter-Holmes prior to the pandemic. Students who enrolled starting during the Fall 2020
semester would not have been able to participate in a medical mission due to the COVID-19
Pandemic. A couple of months later with the assistance of multiple administrators requesting
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favors, I obtained a list of 485 nursing students enrolled across levels and programs and
identified with a non-White race/ethnicity. Unfortunately, I received that listing the Friday
evening before the last week of classes for the Spring 2021 semester, which added to my
challenge in acquiring more than one nursing student. After obtaining each list, I emailed
(Appendix E) those students twice within a two-week period with a brief introduction to the
study and requested they complete the demographic and contact information survey with
informed consent (Appendix A). After participants completed the survey, I screened them to
ensure that they met the criteria for the study. In addition, I used the demographic survey to
determine a maximum variation of the five participants based on their stated demographics
(gender identity, racial/ethnic identity, age, college, program, and place of service). Due to the
patchwork nature in which I was able to contact prospective participants, I interviewed the first
five individuals who completed the survey, met the requirements of the study, and responded to
my communications. Two additional individuals who completed the survey and met the criteria
did not respond to communications to set up interviews. Finally, I elected not to interview one
individual who completed the survey after I had conducted some of the interviews to maintain a
balance in my maximum variation sample. Although she met the criteria, she matched in race,
gender, college, and program of study with a participant I had already interviewed. In particular,
she also identified as Asian, and I already had three of the five participants who identified as
Asian. Thus to avoid unbalancing my results, I elected not to interview her.
Once I determined that I would interview specific candidates, I contacted them through
their preferred contact method (e.g., email, text message) to set up the first interview (Appendix
F). The first interviews lasted between 45 and 75 minutes. Two participants elected to have
telephone interviews, and two participants elected to participate using video teleconferencing on
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Microsoft Teams. At the conclusion of the first interview, I described the photographs that I
wanted them to submit to me via email. I requested that they go through their camera rolls and
submit the 8 to 10 photographs that they believed most represented their experiences, with at
least 2 of them not including people. Following receipt of their photographs, I compiled a list of
their photographs into a Qualtrics survey (Appendix A). Then the participants completed those
surveys to explicitly select whether I could publish the photograph as is, I could describe it in
detail, or I could only discuss it as part of a broader theme without providing any specifics. The
second interviews were the photo elicitation interviews and were also completed between 45 and
75 minutes. In the photo elicitation interviews, I asked participants to describe each photograph
and why they chose it to represent their experience. I then performed reflective journaling at the
end of each interview. The total interview time commitment could range between 90 and 150
minutes. All interviews were completed within a five month period with a maximum of six
weeks between individual participants’ first and second interviews.

Participants had the option to choose the method by which the interviews are conducted
(virtual or phone). I recorded all interviews via the Microsoft Teams platform, and then used the
Microsoft Stream application to perform a machine-produced transcription. One participant’s
second interview (pseudonym of Jada) was the only exception in which I neglected to start
recording. However, I took copious notes including some direct quotes. Within 3 hours of
completing her second interview, I emailed her the notes I compiled, and she responded that I
had recorded the interview accurately and had no editions. Finally, I emailed all the participants
within 12 months after completing their second interview with a listing of perceived themes to
member check. None of the participants responded to those emails.
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Data Analysis
I analyzed the data using constant comparative methods (Patton, 2015). While I
considered all sources, the interviews carried the most weight. As I performed constant
comparative methods using MAXQDA, I utilized the notes composed during the interviews and
my reflection journal. I then performed constant comparative methods to develop codes and
themes for individual participants and across participants (Patton, 2015). I first used open-coding
to generate a general list of categories that are salient responses from participants (Mills et al.,
2010). Then I axial coded the data to generate broader subcategories (Mills et al., 2010). Finally,
I selective coded to refine the categories and subcategories to generate finalized themes. Through
this process, I developed some themes to generate a larger picture (Mills et al., 2010). While
specifically examining the range of emotions the study participants discussed, I employed
Plutchik’s (2001) Color Wheel of Emotions, which I will discuss more in the results chapter.
Finally, I used a peer debriefer to discuss the themes I discerned.
As I incorporated a maximum variation sample, there were categories that are
incongruent with one another between participants (Patton, 2015). Part of the purpose of
maximum variation sampling was to highlight diversity (Patton, 2015). Thus, I documented
differences as well. They serve as opportunities for further investigation for future research.
Peer Debriefer
To support data analysis, I used a peer debriefer to support my processing of data and
garner insight (McGowan, 2014; Torres, 2003). This peer debriefer is a Latina female educated
and trained in multiple areas of healthcare. She has worked with healthcare profession students
in various capacities, including but not limited to completing over 25 ISL trips with students in
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multiple countries. I consulted with her on some unique codes for individual participants, themes
that I saw less of during my literature review, and the parent themes.
Trustworthiness
To ensure the trustworthiness of the findings, I implemented a few different methods. To
support construct validity, I requested feedback from healthcare profession educators and
participants in the pilot study (Swanborn, 2012). I also triangulated multiple sources. I also have
done a great deal to consider my positionality in providing an in-depth look at my reflexivity and
role. I used a reflective journal following each interview to hold myself accountable for research
bias. These steps supported the precision of my findings. Finally, I used a peer debriefer to offer
perspective on data analysis.
Reflexivity Statement
I considered a multitude of ideas and concepts that I wanted to explore in my dissertation.
I gave a great deal of consideration to service-learning. Service is an important part of
citizenship. I also pondered study abroad, since it was my favorite part of my undergraduate
education. Ultimately, I made the decision to combine the two and focus on international servicelearning. I work within a healthcare college, so focusing on healthcare profession students’ ISL
seemed to be a natural solution. As I reviewed the literature, it appeared evident that most of the
stories that researchers shared primarily consisted of White students and their perspectives.
Subsequently, I made the decision to focus my dissertation on students of color. To complete this
dissertation on this topic, I made three different decisions, but it is the last two, and especially the
last one that gives me pause. Both are identities I do not now nor will I ever share with my
participants. I am a White, cisgender, bisexual, southern woman, who has a learning disability,
an upper-middle-class socioeconomic background, and education experiences focused on
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sociology, history, psychology, and education. However, I decided to proceed because someone
needs to do this research to effect change. I humbly submit that I am not an expert on being a
healthcare profession student of color. It is an honor and pleasure to serve my students who are,
and in part, I am doing this research for them, those like them, and those who will follow them.
To complete this reflexivity statement, I performed tasks associated with the first step of
Milner’s (2007) devised a framework on researcher racial positionality rooted in Critical Race
Theory (Lopez, 2003), consisting of researching the self, researching the self in relation to
others, engaged reflection and representation, and shifting from self to system. In researching
self, I considered my agents of socialization and how I perceived that they impacted me
(Macionis, 2004) as well as my experiences traveling abroad with people of color and experience
working at a Historically Black College.
Agents of Socialization
While other species inherently and biologically know their functions in life, humans must
learn how to behave, relate, and survive through socialization (Macionis, 2004). As people
develop, there are various agents that affect this socialization process, referred to as agents of
socialization. These agents have a uniquely strong influence on who we become; they consist of
family, school, peer group, and mass media.
Family. The family is the most impactful agent of socialization from which one obtains
values and beliefs (Macionis, 2004). My family taught me the values and beliefs I still hold. For
relevance to this dissertation, the values my family bestowed upon me consist of education,
service and community, travel, and multiculturalism. My parents spent countless hours reading
with me, helping me with my homework, and providing me brain teasers to encourage critical
thinking and creativity. They also sacrificed a great deal of time and money to pay out-of-county
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tuition to send my brother and me to an elementary school in a different school district and later
a private high school, so that we could engage in more diverse educational experiences in
integrated classes that more accurately reflected the geographic area in which I was raised.
My parents also modeled and taught me the values of service and learning about different
peoples. They perpetually volunteered at my brother’s and my schools, as our scouting leaders,
and with other community organizations. I was involved in service as a scout, later through my
middle and high schools, then through organizations in college, through my church, and with
colleges and universities where I have worked. My family also taught me to travel as an
opportunity to experience many ways of life and cultures. My parents provided the opportunity
for my brother and me to be foreign exchange students to Japan when we each reached the age of
13. Their commitment to travel begins to demonstrate my family’s value of multiculturalism.
My parents are one of the most inclusive couples I have ever met. My mother is a model
of allyship for a wide variety of historically marginalized identities. She had an active role in
numerous human rights causes supporting all people and educated others as she did so. Her final
position prior to retirement was the Director of Graduate Studies for Multicultural Postsecondary
Teaching and Learning within the College of Education and Human Development at the
University of Minnesota. My father supports multiculturalism on a more interpersonal basis; he
always strives to learn, be inclusive and welcoming, confront aggressions and microaggressions
when he sees them, and appreciate people for all of who they are. I have a distinct memory of
Mom driving me home from swim practice when I was younger. We stopped at a gas station to
fill up the vehicle on the drive home. She went in to pay for the gas. While she was waiting in
line to pay, a young Black man came in requesting the key to the externally-accessible restroom.
The man behind the counter informed the young man that unfortunately, the restroom was
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currently out of order. A couple minutes later, while it was my mother’s turn to pay, a middleaged White man approached the counter requesting the same key. The man reached behind under
the counter and handed the man the key. My mother immediately became enraged. She began
berating the cashier as a racist bigot and demanded the phone number for his supervisor. From
the interior of the vehicle, I could still hear her rather clearly inside the gas station. After she had
said her piece, she got back into the vehicle, bent her head, and cried. After a few silent
moments, she looked up in the rearview mirror directly at me, and said: “you will be better.” I
nodded, and we started the drive home. Within days, we had shared the experience with various
members of our community, and several people stated that they would refuse to do business at
that gas station. These values significantly impact the lens through which I view the world and
led me to the variety of decisions I have made in my life and career.
School. Schools also play a significant role in socializing people; according to Macionis
(2004), schools expand children’s social networks including people from various backgrounds. I
attended preschool and primary school in Athens, GA. According to 1990 (a&b) NCES data,
Athens-Clarke County had more Black students (5,337) enrolled than non-Hispanic White
students (5,148); proportionately there were significantly fewer additional students of color (19
American Indian; 246 Asian or Pacific Islander; 34 other race and 144 children who were
identified as White and of Hispanic ethnicity). Later, I moved to a wealthy suburb of
Minneapolis, MN and attended a high school in a district that at the time had 7,055 public school
attendees, according to NCES (2000a & b), non-Hispanic White students made up 6,395 (91%)
of the student population. Having vastly differing school experiences in a college town in the
Southeast and a wealthy suburban school in the Northern Midwest played a significant role in
my life which is best epitomized by an experience at my high school in Minnesota. One day in
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my US History class, we discussed White people’s treatment of Black people and de facto vs. de
jure segregation. During the discussion, a student in my class made a comment that southerners
were all still racist bigots, and northerners were more evolved. Incensed at his ignorance, I rose
from my seat and raised my voice saying, “southerners are racist? Really? Take a look around!
What do you see?!” Many of the students shifted uncomfortably. I continued, “Go on! Look!”
The teacher asked me to resume my seat. He too looked uncomfortable, but after pausing for
dramatic effect I proceeded with my accent growing increasingly strong with my frustration and
anger, “y’all look the same! There is not a single person in this class who does not look like you!
Now here’s a question: How many of you are from the South?” Mine was the only hand raised.
The teacher repeated his request for me to sit, but I had a point to make and I was determined to
do so: “Next question, how many of y’all have ever had a friend, like ‘spent the night at each
other’s homes and know each other’s parents’ friend’ who didn’t look like you?!” One other
student and I in class had our hands raised, and I finished “There! There is your de facto
segregation! And where is it?! In the North! Y’all aren’t more evolved. I admit there are plenty
of racist southerners, but open your eyes! It’s not just the south that is racist! If you think that
everyone in this room being White is an accident, y’all are a bunch of morons!” After standing
for another few seconds, I sat back down. At that point, I thought to myself, “I really hate these
blind White people.” About a week later, the school social worker requested my presence in a
meeting regarding my “aggressive outbursts.” I became increasingly aware of the various
systems of oppression that plague our society. I started spending more time with the more
diverse teens I knew from work, switched history class teachers, and when asked to do a group
project on famous historical figures, my group and I did one on Afeni Shakur Davis, a Black
Panther activist and mother of the famous rapper, Tupac Shakur. For a period, I was the poster86

child of Helm’s (1995) pseudoindependence stage of White Identity. My schools acted as
primary agents of my socialization; in some ways, I aligned more with the values and systems
taught, but with family being the predominant agent of socialization, my family values were
stronger than those of my schools.
Peer group. The third agent of socialization is the peer group (Macionis, 2004); As a
child, my peer groups varied over the years. They included people from my various athletic
teams, dance classes, Girl Scout troop, volunteer activities, and schools. In Athens, my closest
friends and I had similar interests in various movies, music, and sports. Most of us came from
middle-class homes, but there was more of a range in racial/ethnic diversity. In Minnesota, I had
a couple of friends of color, but most of my peer group was White. As I spent more of my
childhood in Georgia, my experiences there had a more significant impact on the way I view the
world.
Mass media. The last agent of socialization is mass media (Macionis, 2004). When I was
younger, there was extensive talk about the prevalence of television and video games in most
American homes (Cornell, 2000; Macionis, 2004; McPherson, 1999; Nielsen, 1997; Seplow &
Storm, 1997). When at our home in the woods, I preferred outdoor activities and did not play
video games. I did not watch nearly as much television as most and only had access to a handful
of local networks. However, one could not miss that as an agent of socialization what was
painfully obvious was the absence of racial and ethnic diversity in the television programs (Ang,
1985; Brown, 1990; Cantor & Pengree, 1983; Gans, 1980; Macionis, 2004; Parenti, 1986).
Despite the mass media not playing as central a role in my life as some, mass media still impacts
the way I perceive things.
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My Experiences Traveling Abroad With People of Color
When I studied in Italy, several of my companions identified as students of color. I
specifically have a recollection of a bar in the early evening with one of the students who
presents as a Black male when a group of four or five young adults (presumably 19-25 years of
age) approached rather excitedly and said to my friend, “what’s up my ni**a?!” In a rush, they
began mentioning all the rappers that they loved and exclaimed that they were going to a 50 Cent
concert in New York in the Fall. I carefully watched my friend to see how he would respond and
how I could support. Their remarks took me off guard. Until that time, all my experiences with
White males using the “N-word” had been with sneers, malice, and degradation. As I watched
my friend talk with the local men for a time, it was evident that they had good intentions toward
him. After a spell though, he did talk with them about not using the “N-word.” I tried to support
the conversation with some translation as I had studied Italian for four semesters prior to our
travels. Ultimately, we were able to recommend that they avoid using the word but were
unsuccessful in explaining why. Later that evening, I spent some time reflecting on the situation.
Guessing that the men may have had minimal exposure regarding the historical context of the
word, I assumed their primary consumption of Black American culture when they would have
heard the word was through various forms of media such as music, television, and film. With
that in mind, I began to appreciate their understandable ignorance of the nuance of American
culture, history of oppression, and their subsequent usage of the “N-word.” This was just one of
my experiences in traveling abroad with persons of color.
Then I was in England with a few travel companions who identified as Black a few years
later. At one point when we were getting on a bus, one of my companions accidentally bumped
into a young White woman (approximately early 20s) who was drinking a beverage and ended
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up spilling a little on herself due to being jostled. My friend quickly apologized. The woman
proceeded to say, “you f**king blackbird! Watch where you are going!” We sat two rows behind
the woman and could hear her continue to grumble to people sitting near her about wanting to
enter a physical altercation with my friend. I recall wondering how much of this reaction was due
to the spill, how much of this was because my friend is Black, and was “blackbird” a local racial
slur. At that moment I also considered if the situation did escalate, how does the criminal justice
system work in the UK and how much would law enforcement officers trust that three
Americans (Black woman, Black man, and White woman between the ages of 18 and 24) were
defending themselves. Thankfully, when we got off the bus at the next stop, the woman did not
exit, so none of us had to answer that last wonderment. These are two examples of experiences
that led me to consider the varying and unique experiences of people of color traveling abroad.
Working at a HBCU
One experience that I have had working in higher education was as a director of
academic support at an HBCU; the experience changed my perception in several ways.
Following that experience, I have learned to empathize in a new way with individuals of color
when they are the only ones of their race when they walk in a room. While I recognize I still was
raised in privilege and held my political power by virtue of my position at the institution, for the
first few months I felt the need to be perfect to demonstrate my value and carefully crafted
everything that I said in meetings. It also made me stronger and more intentional about having
challenging conversations regarding systems of oppression. Part of the first-year seminar
curriculum that all students at the HBCU had to complete included modules on the importance of
code-switching based on environment and systemic racism. Up until then, most of my
conversations about the various -isms were in smaller groups or individually. I also became
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stronger about preparing my students from historically marginalized backgrounds for their
experiences in professional working environments after graduation rather than just focusing on
navigating their academic settings. Lastly, I gained more experience in the interlacing of
education and faith. I had worked previously at a religiously-affiliated PWI. However, at the
HBCU where I worked faith was tied into every facet of the school. For example, there was no
class on Wednesdays at 11 am, and the administration required all students to attend chapel.
What was disappointing about the institution was the lack of students who participated in study
abroad; it was not part of the institutional culture, and I can only recall one student I knew
participating during my 2 years there. When considering my proposed study, my experience at
the HBCU equipped me with a stronger understanding of the experiences of students of color,
how to navigate challenging conversations regarding race and ethnicity, how faith and service
may be intertwined for some of the participants, and appreciation for the growing institutional
culture throughout the US that promotes the provision of opportunities for international servicelearning.
Role Challenges
In performing this study, I had opportunities and challenges regarding roles. I am a wellknown administrator in one of the health colleges. This was an opportunity as my reputation
potentially proceeded me. As none of the participants were enrolled in the college for which I am
a supervisor, I did not have any direct contact with the study participants prior to the study. I also
have a master’s degree in college counseling and student development. My education provided
me tools to build rapport and effectively interview people and glean what I can in talking with
students to promote their mental health. Thanfully, there were no significant negative emotional
responses in which I felt a compulsion to provide emotional support.
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Additionally, my education background is different than many of the participants. As
previously stated, my background is in the social sciences and education. While working as a
healthcare profession educator for approximately seven years has allowed me to understand a
great deal about healthcare, I am not a practitioner. Therefore, there may be clinical situations
that students describe that will be challenging for me to understand fully.
Another challenge I anticipated but did not perceive I experienced was the participants’
willingness to talk openly and honestly with me about their experiences. I identify and present as
White. I interviewed students of color about their experiences, including anywhere their race
and/or intersecting identities became particularly salient. As a White person, I am incapable of
identifying with racially-charged negative experiences that people of color endure. Thus, some
students may not have felt comfortable talking with me, but again I do not think this was an issue
(Seidman, 2006).
Assumptions and Delimitations
In completing this research study, I held various assumptions. I assumed that the
participants had the cognitive ability to reflect on their experiences and effectively articulate
them. Due to the age of the participants being traditional college-age and beyond, I also assumed
that they have at least achieved Phinney’s (1993) second stage of ethnic identity development,
ethnic identity search/moratorium, in which students of color encounter a situation that induces
an Ericksonian (1968) identity crisis that smashes their former dominant culture-based
worldview (Atkinson et al., 1983; Cross, 1978; Kim, 1981; Phinney, 1993). Subsequently, I also
assumed the participants could identify racist remarks, actions, and microaggressions. Finally, I
assumed that with my education, professional experience, personal experiences, and
characteristics, that participants were forthcoming describing their ISL involvement. I made
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several assumptions in completing this research study about the participants and my knowledge
and abilities.
Finally, there are delimitations for this study. I recruited only from healthcare profession
preparation programs resulting in a baccalaureate, graduate, or professional degree. Additionally,
I did not include areas such as dentistry and optometry. There may have been things otherwise
missed if I elected to focus on domestic service-learning or study abroad, as I am focusing the
study only on international service-learning.
Ethical Considerations
I have accounted for ethical considerations since I worked with human participants. All
participants were least 18 years of age. They were enrolled in selective educational programs, so
one can assume that each “individual [was] capable of deliberation about personal goals and of
acting under the direction of such deliberation” (National Commission for the Protection of
Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research, 1979, p. 4). Prior to interviewing
participants, they all gave informed consent as part of the survey. For any prospective participant
who entered the screening but stated they did not wish to participate, the survey immediately
ended. I have and will continue maintain all documents on password-protected computers and
cloud storage. Putting all these procedures in place minimized any potential harm to participants.
One of the largest confidentiality challenges was that most of the participants completed
their interviews at home. Thankfully only one circumstance did I hear background noise with
one of the participants, and it sounded very faint. Other than that, it seemed as though they were
able to participate in the interviews in privacy. The other large concern about confidentiality that
remains is the publication of their photographs. With the increased usage of social media and
various avenues by which people publish information and photographs, it was imperative to
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make participants informed regarding their consent to participate (Kelly & Kortegast, 2018). In
the photograph release, I specifically labeled social media and their previous publishing of
materials to minimize the impact of self-broken confidentiality. I also provided participants
complete control over which images they found acceptable to display or which I could describe
in detail or only describe as part of a broader theme, as seen in Appendix D.
Chapter Summary
I utilized qualitative research methods with 5 to 8 participants who varied in their
healthcare profession programs and race. My primary data collection consisted of semistructured interviews, and I also incorporated my reflective journal. I compensated participants
for their time to encourage participation. I detailed the proceduresI used for locating potential
participants and conducting interviews. I analyzed all data using constant comparative methods
using MAXQDA software. I have considered that one of the most significant assumptions I
made was that the participants have achieved at least the second stage of Phinney’s (1993) ethnic
identity development. I considered all ethical considerations, particularly confidentiality and
minimized harm by abiding by institutional review board policies and procedures.
The implications of this research are varied in scope. As there was such limited data
about students of color in study abroad and/or service-learning and no data on healthcare
profession students of color participating in study abroad and/or international service-learning
this study will add to multiple bodies of research. This research aims to provide insight to study
abroad educators, healthcare profession educators, and service-learning educators, so additional
support can be provided to populations who choose to participate in those endeavors.
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CHAPTER FOUR: PROFILES OF PARTICIPANTS
This study aims to discover the experiences of healthcare profession students of color
participating in international service-learning (ISL) and their perceptions of the impact those
experiences had on them. The purpose of this chapter is to provide an introduction to each of the
participants, their backgrounds, how they prepared for their ISL experiences, and basic
information about the setting of their international service-learning experiences including their
accommodations and their clinical sites. It is imperative to share these components to support
readers’ understanding of the lenses of the participants, the basics of their settings and
experiences, and consider how those lenses and their settings impacted their experience.
The sample for this study included five female students from a wide range of
backgrounds. They attended three healthcare colleges at Hunter-Holmes State University; two
students attended the college of public health, two attended the college of medicine, and one
attended the college of nursing. The participants included two undergraduate students, one
master’s student, and two doctoral students. All participants were between the ages of 20 and 28
at the time of data collection. Two participants identified as Indian, one identified as Brazilian,
one identified as Black and Hispanic, and one identified as Filipina. Furthermore, the Brazilian,
Indian, and Filipina students identified strongly with their nationality background and were
either born there or have traveled there extensively. As part of the interviews, I asked
participants how they identified. Any additional identifiers they shared I will share as part of
their introductions as well as my inferences about their socioeconomic status background. These
various identities formulated the lenses through which they interpreted their respective ISL
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experiences. It is also essential that readers understand that while all five participants share the
identity of being students of color, their racial and ethnic backgrounds are unique and distinct, as
are their personal histories and those of their respective peoples.
The sample of this study also included a variety of ISL experiences. The five participants
served in various capacities and locations. All participants traveled between seven and ten days
between Summer 2018 and Fall 2019. Three participants served in the Dominican Republic, one
in Panama, and one in Jamaica. The two undergraduate students completed their ISL as part of a
course. One of the Doctor of Medicine students completed ISL as part of their service hour
requirements for graduation. Three of the participants served in multiple community buildings
that served as temporary clinics, one served in a hospital in local schools, and one served at a
church for the duration of their clinic days. In Table 7 (on the next page), one can note
demographic information regarding the study participants and essential information related to
their ISL participation. The participants’ names have been changed to pseudonyms to maintain
their confidentiality. Likewise, to protect the confidentiality of the study participants and those
with whom they interacted, I will include only photographs that do not include people.
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Table 7. Basic Information about Study Participants and ISL Participation
Participant Age

Race/ Ethnicity

Academic
Program

Date
of
ISL

Country of
ISL

Academic
Credit

Accommodations

Clinical Site(s)

Maria

26

Latina – Brazilian

Master of
Public Health

Mar
2019

Jamaica

None

Villa in a gated
community

One community
building

Radha

21

Asian – Indian

Bachelor of
Science in
Public Health

May
2018

Dominican
Republic

Part of course

Host family

Multiple;
community
buildings*

Jada

28

African-American
and Hispanic – El
Salvadorian

Doctor of
Medicine

Oct
2019

Dominican
Republic

None

Hostel & Airbnb

Multiple;
community
buildings*

Asian – Indian

Doctor of
Medicine

Mar
2019

Dominican
Republic

Service hours
required for
MD program

Monastery

Multiple; home
and community
buildings*

Asian – Filipino

Bachelor of
Science in
Nursing

May
2019

Panama

Part of course

Student Housing
and Hotel

Hospital and
schools

Pooja

Lea

24

20

Note. Community buildings may refer to schools, churches, and similar buildings that serve the local population.
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Maria
Maria identified as a Latina and, more specifically, Brazilian heterosexual woman. Based
on conversations with Maria, one might conclude that she lived much of her life in the middle
class; however, she also spent a significant amount of time on her grandmother’s working farm
in Brazil. Therefore, one might consider how those ranging socioeconomic statuses might impact
the lenses through which she experiences the world. Maria was a second-year Master of Public
Health program (MPH) student when she took part in her International Service-Learning (ISL)
experience. As a student, Maria held a couple of different leadership roles, serving two years in
executive board positions for one of the public health affiliated student organizations. She also
served as a chair for the student organization with which she completed her ISL experience.
During her tenure at Hunter-Holmes, Maria also held multiple graduate assistantships related to
cancer research and professional development for MPH students. She also interned with a local
cancer facility performing outreach and educating local historically underserved patient
populations about preventable cancers.
Prior to her international service-learning trip, Maria had experiences traveling and
interacting with various populations. Maria was born in New York, a second-generation
immigrant from Brazil, and Portuguese is her first language. From birth to five years of age, she
“went from the suburbs of New York to the middle of nowhere in Brazil… on [her] grandma’s
farm.” When she was 11 years old, she moved to Brazil for a year, lived with her grandmother,
and then returned to New York. Then her mother, brother, and she moved to Florida when she
was 15 years old after her parents’ divorce. In addition to traveling to Brazil and New York,
Maria had been on a few different cruises and traveled to Mexico and a handful of other states
(California, Florida, Maine, Tennessee, Texas). Maria also had extensive experience working
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with diverse populations. In addition to attending various schools in New York and Brazil, she
moved around during her high school years a fair amount and “ended up going to three different
high schools which like really impacted [her].” Later on, during her MPH, she stated,
we have international students, and we have to do group projects with people who don’t
speak the best English; there’s a huge cultural and language barrier… the [College] does
a really good job of that; I think it’s important for them to interact, like for everyone to
interact, and I learned so much about different cultures. Um, but it was obviously also a
challenge, but an eye opener.
To help Maria prepare for her ISL trip, she focused on financial and supply components.
All the students on Maria’s trip had to work seven shifts at concession stands in a local stadium
to support the financing of their ISL trip. Thankfully, beyond these shifts, they only had to pay
out of pocket $100. Additionally, as the chair for public health, Maria performed a needs
assessment in which she “looked up some literature about, you know, what are the, what are the
gaps, you know? What’s really missing in, in that area, but it was what we expected, right? Like
vector control [of mosquitoes].” Subsequently, they determined that vector control of mosquitoes
and the importance of strategies to mitigate mosquitoes and reduce mosquito-transmitted
diseases would be part of their focus on the ISL trip. Maria and her public health colleagues
created a coloring page before departing for Jamaica about vector control to reinforce that
concept amongst the pediatric population. Maria also worked with American organizations and
the Department of Health to gather toothbrushes, toothpaste tablets, and condoms. One can see
some of the materials that Maria created, gathered, and packaged prior to departure for Jamaica
in Figure 5. Maria took the photograph in Jamaica; however, I am including it in this chapter to
support readers’ understanding of the time and effort she and her colleagues invested before
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departure. Finally, Maria and her colleagues held clothing and supplies (e.g., prescription
glasses, sunglasses, sunscreen) drives to distribute to their Jamaican patients later.

Figure 5. Photograph of Table of Public Health Resources in Jamaica (Maria)
Maria’s accommodations consisted of staying in villas seen in Figure 6 (on the next page)
in a gated community with “two women who would come and clean every day and cooked
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.”

Figure 6. Photograph of Accommodations in Jamaica (Maria)
Note. The villas where Maria’s group stayed are on the right of the photograph
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Maria served at the same site for the duration of her participation. This clinical site was a
building that typically served as a church and school for the local community, as seen in Figure 7
(on the next page). She was particularly impressed with the second floor. She stated:
they had recently built the upstairs portion with all the windows. So that was like a newly
built, and it was completely empty. And it was tile floors. Um, and it was a perfect setup
to have you know rooms where the, the doctor, the physician, and the medical student
um… and whoever else needed to be up there. And then under the 2nd floor, that’s where
the classroom is for the students.

Figure 7. Photograph of Temporary Clinic Site (Maria)
However, she and her peers from various healthcare professions maintained responsibility for
setting up the site. Maria stated:
we were just like doing all of this ourselves. It was like we got to the site where the
church and the school was; we’re like, “OK, how are we going to set this up?” So,
everyone kind of got together and was like, “all right, the flow should be like this,” so
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they would come in, check-in, get triaged, and while they’re waiting to be called by the
doctor, they would go through public health.
Radha
Radha identified as Asian and ethnically as Indian female. Based on my and Radha’s
conversations, I perceive she is from an upper-middle class family with influences from her a
developing background based on consistent travel to visit her grandparents who are from “a very
small village, and their lives are not like ours here.” She was a public health and pre-medicine
undergraduate student. She participated in an Asian-affiliated pre-medical association, an
organization that supports a local cancer center, and was on the executive board for an
organization that focused on supporting the local homeless populations. She also interned with a
neuropsychologist.
Prior to her ISL trip, Radha had domestic and international travel experience. She is a
second-generation immigrant from India, and “our country [India] is the main place [she and her
family] go to just because of all the family [they] have there. Um, [she had] been there actually
quite a few times.” She had also been on a cruise that included Mexico and traveled to Canada
and London as a layover to India. Beyond that, she had traveled to several areas around the US
(Arizona, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, New York, Maryland, Tennessee, and Washington
District of Columbia). However, she was born and raised in the same city as Hunter-Holmes
State University. Also, prior to traveling for ISL, Radha learned a great deal from the coursework
associated with her ISL trip. She credited her class with informing her of the Dominican culture,
environment, people, and some rudimentary medical Spanish. She had also studied Spanish in
high school.
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During Radha’s ISL experience that she discussed as part of this study, she served at
various community sites in the Dominican Republic. She shared a photograph that depicts a
temporary clinic in a school. The classroom where she took the picture features items typically
seen in a primary school classroom, including oversized, laminated posters with the word
normas, which translates from Spanish to rules, and abecedario, which translates to alphabet and
desks and chairs attached. The photograph also depicts about 10 individuals who resemble
traditional college-aged individuals, several of whom carried backpacks (to maintain the
confidentiality of individuals in the photograph, I did not include it). The individuals look to be
receiving instruction from another individual who had their back turned. Radha explained that
the individual is a healthcare provider and served as an on-ground coordinator for her ISL group.
This individual
always had these little, these little meetings for clinic regarding, it was a way to kind of
just breakdown everything we’re going to be doing, and you know get ready for the day.
So that was, it was a big part of clinic days.
While she stated this picture indicated a calmer time in the clinic, most of the time, the clinics
were filled with “all these people talking; all these people doing something.”
Radha and her peers stayed with local families. In addition to Radha, five women stayed
with one family. The family lived on the same street where they served for one of the clinics.
Radha talked a great deal about her experience staying with her host family, which I will discuss
later in the next chapter.
Jada
Jada identified as an African American and Hispanic (El Salvadorian) woman. Jada was a
doctor of medicine student. She stated, “I consider myself a bit of a nontraditional student in that
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um I took a couple gap years; I had um a son along the way prior to coming into medical
school.” She was born in Atlanta, GA, and raised in the South by her maternal African American
grandparents in a “socio-economically disadvantaged area and situation.” Jada served in an
executive position in a student organization that supports homeless youth. She also served with
an organization that supported local girls whose parents were in the justice system. She was also
involved in two interest groups related to her career aspirations. Finally, she served as the
primary point of contact for her ISL trip.
Jada had less travel experience before her ISL than the other participants. Prior to her ISL
trip, Jada traveled to Cuba and participated in a study abroad program in Argentina as an
undergraduate student. Domestically, she predominantly had been in Georgia, Florida, and
Pennsylvania. Jada also possessed an “intermediate” level of Spanish and had a “baseline
knowledge of Latin American culture” when she departed for her ISL trip.
To prepare for the ISL trip, Jada spent most of her preparation time planning and
coordinating for her trip. She designed and distributed marketing materials, recruited students
and healthcare professionals to be ISL participants, made accommodation and travel
arrangements, led fundraising endeavors, and took responsibility for collecting money from
participants for purchasing and procuring medical supplies and medications. Unfortunately, Jada
and other ISL participants did not do as well as they had hoped in fundraising, so she invested
about $10,000 earlier on. She stated,
just to make sure that the flights were booked and that we wouldn’t lose those prices. So
that was difficult there. I just wish I didn’t have to go through that struggle or like have to
penny pinch people to go ahead and pay their money on time, so that I could take care of
the flights. Um so that just kind of made it, made it stressful.
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While ultimately, she only had to pay $1000 for her portion of the trip, for most students
and given her history, the $10,000
was scary for me, and then I had to understand the risk of putting my own funding. Add
the, the thought that I would never get the money back was scary to me, or that
something would happen in the trip will be canceled. Um, so that was just a little extra
layer of stress that almost just took me away from it.
Jada’s coordination preparation for her experience was the most extensive of this study’s
participants.
Jada’s group traveled to multiple locations and served at temporary clinics she and her
peers set up in various community buildings in the Dominican Republic. All of Jada’s
photographs except for two are at various clinic sites. In two of the photographs, one can see
wider angles of the interiors of these buildings in which the temporary clinics occur. In one
photograph, the clinic site was a church with high ceilings. Plastic lawn-type chairs were
organized in rounds with presumed patients sitting in chairs, and healthcare providers interacted
with individuals seated in the groups of rounds. In another photograph, the clinic took place in a
schoolhouse where there was a line of four sets of similar plastic lawn-type chairs. Each set of
chairs comprised two chairs facing each other, and presumed patients occupied most of the
chairs with children on their laps. One can also see a blanket hanging that one could have closed
off for privacy. In addition to serving at the clinic sites, Jada also made a few house calls with
physicians to patients’ homes near the clinic for those who were unable to travel to the clinic.
One of Jada’s photographs features a physician walking through an alley with colorful homes on
each side, traveling to perform a house call for a patient nearby the temporary clinic.
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Jada spoke of staying in a church-run hostel with individual rooms that each housed two
single beds and two rooms shared a bathroom in between them. People at the facility prepared
breakfast, a simple lunch, and dinner for them daily. The last two days of the trip, several of her
group stayed at a rental closer to the airport.
Pooja
Pooja identified as an Indian American woman and an immigrant. She was a Doctor of
Medicine student. She engaged in one of the organizations that supports ISL trips. She also
participated in an interest group related to her career interest.
Pooja had quite a bit of previous travel experience. She grew up in Arizona and had
traveled extensively out west and in Florida. Internationally, she had traveled to India numerous
times and Europe, Thailand, Mexico, and China. Based on this extensive travel, I interpreted
Pooja to be from an upper socioeconomic status.
To help Pooja to prepare for her trip, she learned about local healthcare concerns and
medical Spanish. According to Pooja, “the [upper-class medical students] as well as some of the
doctors like put together um presentations for us to um help kind of teach us a little bit about
what kinds of things that we were most likely going to be seeing when we get over there.” She
also learned a few critical essential Spanish phrases and language and some medical Spanish.
Previously, she had also studied Spanish in middle and high school. Beyond this, Pooja also
collaborated with her ISL colleagues to “package up a lot of um the supplies that we were being
sent over... like medications and like like sunglasses, sunscreen, um toothbrushes, toothpaste,
like personal hygiene products.” Pooja also had to contribute about $400 out-of-pocket to pay for
her trip.
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Like several of the other participants, Pooja also served in several sites around the
Dominican Republic. One of Pooja’s pictures was of her first temporary clinical site, the
personal home for one of the on-ground facilitators of her ISL experience. It depicts three
individuals seated on plastic chairs on a covered patio with a floor of what appears to be clay tile.
As stated in the methods section, the author will not include it in this paper due to the photograph
including people.
Pooja stayed in accommodations similar to Jada. As one can see in Figure 8, Pooja stayed
in a simple room on a single bed. In another photograph, Pooja features the entirety of the group
who traveled with her and stayed at the monastery with her. The meals they ate were also
prepared by representatives of the monastery.

Figure 8. Photograph of Room Where Participant Stayed during ISL (Pooja)
Lea
Lea identified as a Filipino with she/her pronouns. She was an undergraduate nursing
student. On campus, she was involved with the student clinic and participated in a 4-year multi106

faceted project related to developing as a citizen of the world. She also volunteered at a local
hospital and with various clinics related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Lea had traveled to parts of Asia and the United States. Lea was born in the Philippines
and moved to the United States when she was seven. She traveled throughout the various islands
in the Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Puerto Rico, and St. Martin. She also had
traveled to Georgia, North Carolina, New Jersey, New York, South Carolina, Tennessee, and
Virginia. Given that Lea was born in the Philippines in conjunction with her rather extensive
travel and our conversations, I perceive that Lea’s family likely experienced upward mobility
during her lifetime.
Like Radha, Lea also took part in coursework that helped her prepare for travel. In her
class, she learned about Panamanian culture and history and studied Spanish somewhat regularly.
She also performed a research project on the local indigenous population of Panama and the
disparity in access to healthcare for Panamanians and the Panamanian local native population.
Lea stayed in the least modest accommodations. She stayed in what she stated and
appears to be “modern” student housing complete with elevator as seen in Figure 9. For the latter
portion of the trip when they were in Panama City, they stayed in a hotel.
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Figure 9. Photograph of Student Housing Where Participant Stayed during ISL (Lea)
Lea was the only participant who served at a hospital, and she submitted three pictures of
it. The first photograph depicts the exterior of the hospital, Figure 10 (on the next page). As
previously stated, she was the only participant that served in a permanent healthcare site, more
specifically, a hospital. She spoke about how the hospital was both modern and yet worn. For
example, the pre-operation area (Figure 10) had air conditioning, and the waiting room area
(Figure 11) did not.

Figure 10. Hospital Site where Participant Served (Lea)
When Lea saw the pre-operation unit (Figure 10), she stated:
I was very um impressed… it took me aback that there was something this nice in the
hospital because it was a really um homely looking hospital when I first saw it, and… I
was very happy to see that um the pre-op… looked very sanitary with like the whole
glass door, and they had um like sanitizing stations and all that… It’s really important
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to… keep like a sterile to very, very clean environment when you’re operating. Um, so I
thought it was really interesting, and it just looked really aesthetically pleasing in person.
So, I took a picture of it, and I wanted to compare this part with like the other parts of the
hospital.

Figure 11. Photograph of the Pre-Operation Unit in Dominican Republic Hospital (Lea)
Conversely, according to Lea and Figure 12 (on the next page), the waiting room had hard
seating, no air conditioning, and while there is television in the photograph, it was not
operational. Lea compared it to a “really nice waiting room [in the US] with like very
comfortable big chairs, and there’s like charger charger ports to charge your phone, and and I
thought it was a very big, big difference.”
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Figure 12. Photograph of the Waiting Room in Dominican Republic Hospital (Lea)
Chapter Summary
The participants came from various backgrounds and served in several different
capacities. Two of the participants grew up predominantly in the American South; one grew up
between the south and the Philippines, one out west, and one between the American Northeast
and Brazil with her teen years in the south. All the participants had participated in various
capacities within the institution they attended, and all participants had previous domestic and
international traveling experiences. In the next chapter, I will explore the themes and findings
associated with the study participants’ descriptions of their experiences and the perceived impact
those experiences had on them.
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CHAPTER FIVE: RESULTS
This study aims to understand healthcare the experiences of profession students of color
participating in international service-learning (ISL). The following pages will review the results
from two semi-structured interviews with each of the five participants. The first interview was
phenomenological, and the second was a photo elicitation interview. With the results, the
researcher looks to answer the two following research questions:
1. How do healthcare profession students of color describe their experience in international
service-learning?
2. How do healthcare profession students of color perceive that their experience in
international service-learning impacted them?
I report all quotes as verbatim. Subsequently, the study participants as they responded sometimes
repeated words as they thought while responding as well as have filler words in their phrasing
such as “um,” “uh,” and “like.” Additionally, as discussed in the methods section, only
photographs for which the participants gave permission to publish and there are no people
pictured will be presented in the remaining chapters. This is to protect the confidentiality of all
people including the study participants, their patients and fellow students.
To analyze the data adequately, I performed several steps. Within 48 hours of each
interview, I wrote in my reflexivity journal to ensure to continue to reconsider my positioning. I
imported all the data, including interview transcripts, reflexive journals, and photographs, into
MAXQDA qualitative data analysis software. I then performed open-coding on all the data.
Next, I performed axial coding to discern themes from my created codes. Afterward, I selective
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coded the data to find parent themes. Next, I met with my peer debriefer to discuss my findings
and gain insight, and I will share some of her commentary on themes throughout this chapter.
After that, I emailed all my participants with the themes that I surmised from my interactions
with them to see if they wanted to clarify any of the findings. I then finalized my themes, and
discerned what themes answered each of the above research questions. Subsequently, this
system determined the structure for this findings chapter.
I organized the following chapter to answer the research questions in order and will
discuss the themes affiliated with both questions. The first half of the chapter will examine the
participants’ descriptions of their experiences. The second half of the chapter will address
themes related to the second research question and how participants perceived their respective
ISL experiences impacted them. I constructed a table (Table 8) to support the readers’ scope and
understanding of the themes and subthemes. As readers review this chapter, I encourage them to
be mindful of the uniqueness of each participant’s profile; they all identified as healthcare
profession students of color, but there was a wealth of diversity in their personal histories and
experiences.

Table 8. Table of Themes and Subthemes
Sections and Associated Themes
Description of Experience
People Were a Cornerstone of the
Participants’ ISL Experience

Feeling a Range of Emotions

Subthemes
Interactions and Relationships with Peers as
the Most Significant Slice of the
Cornerstone
Interactions and Relationships with Mentors
Interactions and Relationships with Locals
Interactions and Relationships with Patients
Feelings of Joy
Feelings of Fear
Feelings of Anticipation
Feelings of Trust
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Table 8 (Continued)
The Language Barrier Was Real
Serving in Flawed Conditions
Balance Was Imperative
Reminders of Participants’ Ancestral Home
Description of Impact
General Knowledge and Skills Acquisition

Feelings of Sadness

Communication Skills
Logistics Skills

Knowledge about Communities

Knowledge about Host Community
Realizations About United States Culture

Growth as a Healthcare Professional

Experience Working on an Interprofessional
Team
Clinical Knowledge and Skills Development
Appreciating the Importance of Considering
Patients’ Culture in Healthcare
Refining Career Trajectory

Personal Growth

Increased Motivation
Increased Confidence
Increased Patience
Heightened Awareness of Privilege
Change in Empathy
Unique Areas of Personal Growth

Affirming, Strengthening, and Changing of
Values and Beliefs

Good Health
Material Possessions
Unique Affirming, Strengthening, and
Changing of Values and Beliefs

Description of Experience
This section will focus on the first research question: How do healthcare profession
students of color describe their experience in international service-learning? In the participants’
descriptions of their experiences, two parent themes (labeled a and b) and five smaller, more
minor themes emerged (labeled c through g): (a) people were a cornerstone; (b) feeling a range
of emotions; (c) reflection was part of the journey; (d) the language barrier was real; (e) serving
in flawed conditions was tough; (f) balance was imperative; and (g) reminders of participants’
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ancestral home. The two parent themes also have several subthemes. People were a cornerstone
of the participants’ ISL experiences include the following four subthemes: (a) interactions and
relationships with peers as the most significant slice of the cornerstone; (b) interactions and
relationships with mentors; (c) interactions and relationships with locals; and (d) interactions and
relationships with patients. Feeling a range of emotions has five subthemes: (a) feelings of joy;
(b) feelings of fear; (c) feelings of anticipation; (d) feelings of trust; and (e) feelings of sadness.
Additionally, the sections on interactions and relationships with locals and patients have singular
subthemes. The locals’ section has a subtheme related to interacting with local healthcare
providers and healthcare profession students. The section regarding patients has a subtheme
related to engaging with the study participants and their unique experiences because of their race
or ethnicity.
People Were a Cornerstone of the Participants’ ISL Experience
All participants spoke about the people with whom they interacted. Overwhelmingly, it is
one of the areas that they discussed most and represents a cornerstone of the participants’
experiences. As discussed, I organized the groupings of people the participants discussed into
four different categories that are the subsequent subthemes of this section: (a) peers, (b) mentors,
(c) locals, and (d) patients. In discussing interactions and relationships with peers, this slice of
the cornerstone was the largest, so I further delineated between (a) interactions and relationships
with peers before and during travel; (b) interactions and relationships with peers by shared (or
not) identities.
Interactions and Relationships with Peers as the Most Significant Slice of the Cornerstone
Participants discussed their interactions and relationships with peers on their trip.
Generally, participants spoke about their experiences with individuals who shared similar
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identities. Most participants talked about having cemented relationships when they returned to
the United States. The study participants discussed their peers extensively. This section is
divided into talking about interactions and forming relationships before participating in ISL and
then further exploring the subsections of peers during their ISL experiences.
Interactions and Relationships with Peers Before and During Travel. Maria, Radha,
Jada, and Lea initiated relationships with several traveling peers prior to their trips. Maria started
relationships through working at concession stands at a local stadium. She commented,
we had to volunteer, so we, we’ve already worked with each other in a stressful
environment because those concession stands like are very stressful. And so we kind of
knew each other in the like working way, like how do we work well together.
Radha and Lea started relationships through their ISL-affiliated coursework. Additionally,
Radha’s then-roommate went on the trip, which she stated: “really enhanced experience and
made it ten times better to have someone that I was so close to um already on the trip.” Jada’s
romantic partner participated in her trip as well. Since Maria acted as the student leader for
public health students on her trip, she coordinated with her fellow student leaders from other
healthcare profession disciplines. In addition to the relationships people formed and developed
prior, the participants discussed their interactions and relationships they developed or deepened
during their respective medical missions.
Radha talked extensively about the positive experiences with her peers and subsequent
relationships she built with people on the trip. She stated, “I had a great group to go with… I’ve
made some great friends on that trip… we learned a lot from each other, and I think we grew
together going on this trip.” In addition, she submitted four pictures that included her peers. One
picture is a serene image of six people sitting gathered on a lush green hillside with their backs to
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the camera, all sitting relatively close but not quite touching and them facing the sun as it starts
to descend likely a half hour or so before setting. Two people are looking at each other and
appear to be engaged in conversation. When asked why Radha submitted this photograph as one
of the most representative of her trip, she stated, “everyone was just so great… There was no no
way for me to pick one picture to represent that hike itself, so. And and it’s also because the
pictures also represented some more things for me.” One of the things the hike represented for
her was a sense of togetherness among the individuals with her on the trip. Some of the other
participants felt similarly. Pooja too talked a great deal about her experiences with her peers and
submitted three pictures of her peers. As a first-year MD student, she was paired with an upperclass MD student, so she gleaned knowledge from that individual. She also talked about the
bonds she formed.
Maria likewise talked extensively about her interactions with her peers. She talked about
the two other student leaders she bunked with and stated that she felt the closest to them at the
end of her trip. Maria submitted one picture of about fifteen smiling peers in a large van. She
provided the context that they enjoyed themselves on their way to the clinic site by listening to
music using an auxiliary cord and hooking it up to their phones; she specifically recalled playing
Sean Paul because he is Jamaican. More generally, she commented about her peers
We spent a lot of time uh, getting to know each other and getting closer as a group and
you know eating meals together, um, bonding um and going over, like debriefing after
clinics together… it ended up being very comfort-, very comfortable, like no one wanted
to leave.
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Jada discussed her debrief experiences as memorable times she had along with the peers with
whom she traveled. She talked of it being a time to decompress and just share about their days.
She stated
at the end of the day, you realize that some people had negative experiences or um
beautiful like life altering experiences. And that’s when we would debrief… I think it
was great. I think that was our time to like really talk to each other and get to know each
other and, and figure out what was important to certain people who were there.
Lea discussed interactions and relationships with her peers the least despite having had
the opportunity to engage with her peers prior to traveling. Furthermore, she was the only
participant who did not submit pictures that included her peers. However, she stated that she
became close with some of the other individuals who traveled with her.
Interactions and Relationships with Peers by Shared (or not) Identities. In addition
to speaking more generally of their relationships with fellow ISL travelers, participants also
discussed those with whom they shared identities (student of color, program of study) and those
with whom they did not. Two of the study participants talked explicitly about their experiences
with fellow ISL participants who identified as people of color.
Jada talked more broadly about her relationships with her peers of color. In talking about
her bonding through shared experience, she stated,
the people who came with me who were also like minorities, um we, we, every,
everything meant more to us. Every experience like meant a little bit more. We were just
like inspired by every little thing, and we’re like on cloud nine and just feeling so good to
like help these people.
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One of the pictures Jada submitted features three people working in the make-shift pharmacy
area of their clinic. As Jada talked about the picture, she mentioned that one of the Black women
in the picture was an undergraduate student at the time and had recently been accepted into a
Doctor of Medicine program. Jada recalled how proud she was of her peer at the time and her
continued pride as that student thrived in medical school and documented her medical school
journey.
Maria’s focus in talking about her peers of color related to her interaction with one
woman who too identified as Brazilian. She was enthusiastic about building a relationship with
her. This woman was her first Brazilian friend in Tampa and was one of the subjects in a
photograph she submitted. During her second interview, she commented that looking back at the
picture
made me really miss her because this trip was. We’ve really got to bond on this trip. So, I
miss her a lot. Um So I definitely thought about her. I also thought about the other people
in this picture, ‘cause I you know, the other girl. Both of the other girls like I’m honestly
wondering, like what they’re doing now with work and school.
In addition to talking about individuals who share their student of color or specified racial or
ethnic identity, a participant also discussed her experience with those who diverged from herself.
Jada was the only study participant who specifically talked about her experiences with
her White peers on her trip. She talked about how some of her White peers “were the ones
complaining about the lack of organization and you know, saying I could do better at you know,
leading and organizing.” Furthermore, she stated that initially, she was “very sensitive. I was
very sensitive to like everybody’s opinions, and how they thought I was doing with like
organizing everything someone else came in and complained about the organization, it hurt my
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feelings.” Regardless, she attempted to repair those relationships in the end; she “made sure we
took time to all like stop the divide and blend in together and just try and realize we were all
there for the same thing.” While Jada’s interactions with White peers consisted of both negative
and positive experiences, these interactions were still an essential component of her overall
description of her experience. In addition to the focus on racial and ethnic identity, participants
also discussed those who enrolled in the same or different healthcare profession programs.
Participating in the same healthcare profession education can bind students together.
While both Maria and Jada discussed their interactions, the experience and engagement with
other individuals in the same healthcare profession program as a cornerstone of their experience
were the most impactful for Pooja. Pooja spoke more extensively of engaging with other medical
students, and two pictures she submitted contained only fellow medical students. One picture she
submitted had 11 people; according to her, all the individuals in the picture were first- and
second-year medical students at one of her favorite clinic sites. She submitted another picture
where there are 18 smiling people sitting at a long table in a local pizza restaurant. Pooja shared
that this was a picture of all the first-year medical students enjoying an evening out at a favored
tradition amongst visiting students. The following snippet seems to express this best.
Ellyn: It sounds like some of these relationships that you developed are or were very
important to you.
Pooja: Yeah, yeah. I feel like um like after that trip a lot of um like first year medical
students like we got pretty close. Um so I’m like very grateful for that trip, ‘cause I feel
like I wouldn’t have got the opportunity to really like get to know them otherwise.
Ellyn: So, with your other first year students, have you maintained those relationships
pretty head on. I mean have you had have those relationships remained intact?
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Pooja: Like for the most of them, yes.
While some participants focused more on those in their same program, others also talked about
their interprofessional interactions and relationships with those students.
Based on Maria’s and Pooja’s descriptions, they participated in what seemed to have
been more intentionally interprofessional. They described their experiences in engaging with
peers from other healthcare professions, and they both also submitted pictures with individuals
with other healthcare profession students. Maria had primarily positive experiences with
individuals from other healthcare professions. She stated that her strongest relationships by the
end of the trip were with the co-presidents who represented other disciplines. She submitted and
discussed one of the pictures in which seven students from several healthcare disciplines were
debriefing and discussing their day while drinking from coconuts that one of the locals harvested
for them. Pooja described positive interactions with students in other healthcare disciplines as
well. She particularly commented about interacting with pharmacy students. She stated that it
was “really cool just like being able to like, um you know, talk to them and like see kind of like
what their thought process is and kind of like the things that they do.” One picture she submitted
was of the monastery courtyard where she stayed and included all the people with whom she
traveled to the Dominican Republic and some of the monastery administrators totaling about 70
people.
Interactions and Relationships with Mentors
A couple of the participants discussed their relationships with mentors on their respective
trips. The participants looked to these mentors for guidance and as role models that they wanted
to emulate in their future careers. For this research, a mentor could be a faculty member, trip
organizer, administrator, or healthcare provider who either is local or traveled with the students.
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Radha developed strong relationships with two mentors during her experience. She
developed a relationship with one of the faculty who led her trip. By the end of their trip, she and
several peers referred to her by a pet name with “mama” in it. She likewise bonded with a local
healthcare provider and organizer. She stated that his work “serving these patients and doing all
these things and hearing him speak to them and how he carries himself. That is really how I
envisioned my future looking like.” Jada likewise talked about the mentors she had on the trip;
she spoke of how much she learned from them and how much they inspired her,
These were more than just female physicians. They are two powerhouse women who
have big homes, drive nice cars, and make a lot of money who were there and while they
were material things did not matter. They were there to support patients as much as they
possibly could.
One of the photographs Jada submitted depicts her with two adult Haitians, a small Haitian
toddler, and a female physician. She stated that she submitted it as one of the most representative
of her experience because the physician had done so much for her and remains proud of her.
Another photograph she submitted is of one of the physicians on her medical mission walking
away from their clinic site to do a house call nearby as the patient could not travel to the clinic.
She stated that she admired the physician for her “fearlessness.” Longitudinally, she spoke of
how the physicians from her trip, she
can still call and text [them]… They, they don’t question at all. They’re like whatever
you wanna do, we’re gonna support it. Um so, I, I think I really learned how to like step
my game up and be a better student, a better leader, um a better friend.
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Mentors were a part of the cornerstone of the participants’ experiences. They played a vital role
during their ISL experiences by guiding students serving as veterans and masters of their
respective crafts. The mentors have served as role models to which the study participants aspire.
Interactions and Relationships with Locals
In addition to mentors being part of the people cornerstone of the descriptions of the
study participants’ experiences, locals in their host communities also fulfilled this role for some
of the participants. Subsequently, there is also a subsection in this portion to discuss participants’
engagements with local healthcare providers and healthcare profession students in this section.
Participants had different interactions and developed different relationships with the local
population aside from patients. Radha had the most immersive experience with the local
population and developed the strongest relationships with her host family. Radha talked a great
deal about her experience staying with them; she said,
I think that had to be one favorite parts was, you know, spending so much time with our
host families... we really did sit down with them after, you know, our long days and just
kind of hang out with them in their living room, talk, watch TV, you know? They had a
dog that um I don’t know whose dog it was, but it ended up in the house. And we just sat
there and played with. And it was, it, it really was like they accepted us into um their
families for the few days that we were there.
She discussed how gracious, welcoming, and hospitable hers and the other host families behaved
towards them. Radha gave a specific scenario of how when she did not have an outfit appropriate
for the evening that they were supposed to dress up, the daughter of her host allowed Radha to
borrow a romper that was more appropriate for the event.
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Maria had a couple interactions of note with locals in Jamaica too. One of the
relationships she built was with one of the co-president’s fathers. He served as the coordinator on
ground in Jamaica. Maria described him as “happy to help us have had a place to go to do the
trip, but also grateful that it was, you know, something that helped his community.” Maria had
other positive experiences with the local people in Jamaica. One of the most significant
experiences she recalled was when
one of the guys who kind of takes care of the the like the property um, like rakes the, the
leaves the foliage, and cleans stuff up… he went out of his way and got these coconuts
for us so we can have coconut water. Well, I didn’t get one, but the others did, and it
looked delicious. But it was really nice that he was working all day and literally this man
is just working, working, working outdoors all day in the hot sun, and he went out of his
way to get some coconuts for our group.
Maria also discussed her relationships with the two women who cooked and cleaned at the villas
where they stayed. She stated that she felt welcomed by them, and they had such consistently
positive interactions that she hugged them goodbye by the end of the trip. In reflecting on a
photograph (Figure 13, on the next page), she took of her first meal, she stated,
I don’t look at this and I’m like, “oh, I worked so hard to get there, and I worked so hard
when I was there.” It makes me feel like “wow, I really miss that trip, and I really miss
those two women and they worked so hard.” It makes me feel appreciative for them.
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Figure 13. Photograph of her Dinner from her First Night in Jamaica (Maria)

Lea had the opportunity to sit, talk, and interact with the indigenous population in
Panama and talk to them more generally about their interaction with the local government and
their access to healthcare. Jada had some interactions with the locals, but theirs were
predominantly confined to her duties in coordinating her medical mission: she communicated
with the caretakers of the hostel where she and her group stayed and spoke with local community
members who were affiliated with some of the various temporary clinical sites she and her team
visited. Regardless, she was “impressed by how much the locals helped” at the various clinic
sites. One of the pictures she submitted was of some of the individuals who assisted with the
setting up and translating at clinic sites and a couple of the physicians on the mission with her.
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Local Healthcare Providers and Students. Radha and Lea discussed interacting with
local healthcare providers. As discussed in the previous section, one of the local healthcare
providers in the Dominican Republic became a mentor for Radha. Meanwhile, Lea engaged with
Panamanian nurses and shadowed some local doctors at the hospital where she served. She stated
that the doctors showed favoritism toward the pre-med students. She then discussed the
physician-nurse relationship in Panama, where there is a “strong hierarchy and to the point where
it kind of brings the nurses down.” While she stated that it was comparable to what she witnessed
in the Philippines, Lea appreciated that many physicians were “older” and “very set in their
ways.” She commented that it was “unfortunate.” Lea interacted with local nursing students. She
lamented that because it was still earlier in her college career and the language barrier, she could
not be more intentional in her communication with them to discuss their educational experiences.
Regardless, she appreciated the experience all the same. While there was a range of interactions
and integration with the locals in their respective host communities, locals were also a significant
component of the people cornerstone of the study participants’ experience descriptions.
Interactions and Relationships with Patients
The study participants’ primary function of international service-learning was to serve
their respective patient populations; ergo, it makes sense that patients were also a part of the
people cornerstone of the study participants’ descriptions of their ISL experiences. Some
participants also noted some unique interactions with some patients due to their apparent or
discussed race or ethnicity. All the participants discussed their interactions and relationships with
patients. Only two of the participants submitted pictures involving patients. However, one can
appreciate patients’ vulnerability.
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Additionally, the study participants’ training in Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) and patient confidentiality may have precluded some of them from
perceiving it acceptable to take pictures. The participants served patients in varied ways, and the
participants described patient relationships differently. Maria said it well, discussing the
necessity of building relationships with patients: “if they don’t know you, they’re not going to
trust you.”
Jada and Pooja’s descriptions of caring for patients were the most similar, but the severity
of the conditions they treated was different. Jada gave the example of
we had a pregnant woman come in, and you realize she didn’t have any prenatal care, and
we had a lady came in who just had a baby whose c-section scar was infected and
festering. There was always an experience that made you realize, like, “OK. These people
really need help.
In addition, Jada submitted a picture of an attending physician in the dark because the lights had
gone out in the clinic, and a fellow student shone a light on the patient’s foot while the physician
operated. Jada commented that the operation was significant enough to have occurred in a
hospital. Meanwhile, Pooja talked about wellness checks and treating more acute conditions such
as colds and acid reflux. Additionally, Pooja’s description aligned more with the learning aspect
in her patient interactions. She stated
a lot of us you really got to be like more like hands on with a lot of things. So, I was able
to, you know like do as I mentioned before, like the pelvic exam even though I’ve never
like done anything like that before.
Maria’s relationships with patients focused on teaching children and working with adults on
various topics related to public health. She educated the children on the importance of
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handwashing and oral hygiene. She and her colleagues dispensed toothpaste tablets and
toothbrushes to the children. The children amazed Maria with their excellent behavior. While she
and her colleagues worked in smaller groups with the children on toothbrushing, the children
behaved respectfully, and “they listened [to their teacher], and they listen to me, and they
listened to the people that were helping me, and they loved it.” Maria talked about working with
the pediatric population as one of the favorite aspects of her experience. One of the photographs
she submitted was of her, a couple of her colleagues, and the children she and her colleagues
coached on their teeth brushing. Maria also worked with adults on items related to public health.
She spoke with adults about how to minimize mosquitoes by focusing on eliminating “standing
bodies of water, like around your house and just like other ways too; like wear long sleeves um,
just methods of avoiding getting you know dengue or malaria.” She likewise talked with the
local patients about sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and the importance of using condoms,
or as Jamaicans refer to them, “boots.” She discussed one specific experience and stated
One of the women… had four sons, and uh, [she stated that] they, they all need boots
because they all have all these girlfriends, and they’re so handsome um, and she’s going
to have grandbabies soon, so it’s like a very light conversation for them.
When appropriate, Maria stated she attempted to infuse humor to her interactions with patients
about STIs due to the topic’s sensitive and sometimes challenging nature.
Due to Radha and Lea being underclass undergraduate students at the time of the ISL
trips, their immediate patient interactions were limited. According to Radha, “depending on like I
guess it looks like station we were at, um patient interaction did differ.” She had times when she
would engage more with patients by obtaining healthcare histories and taking patients’ vitals and
other times engaging less by filling prescriptions and taking notes for physicians.
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Lea’s experiences varied from shadowing and supporting nurses in the hospitals to going
to local schools and teaching students about various hygiene regimens like washing hands. Lea
talked about one of the most challenging experiences: going with a physician on a house call for
a pediatric patient where “there was just a lot of appliances and devices just to keep [the child]
alive. Um and it was very sad to see that the parents couldn’t um really cope well emotionally
with um their only child.”
Patient Interactions and Relationships Impacted by Participants’ Racial/Ethnic
Background. Four participants described situations where they perceived that their racial and
ethnic backgrounds may have impacted their interactions and relationships with the patients they
served. Jada spoke of and submitted a photograph of a situation where she treated a Haitian
patient who had a skin tone a little darker than her own. She stated that they were “drawn to each
other.” Jada stated it was similar to frequent occurrences in the US; sometimes, when
Black/African American patients see her in hospitals and doctor’s offices, they will try to talk
with her even after explaining that she is a medical student.
Maria noted that she perceived a possible difference in her interactions with adult and
pediatric populations. With the adults, she stated,
I do think that they viewed maybe the White individuals that were on the trip. I think that
the, the level of humor was different. The conversations were different. Like when we
were talking about the condoms, and I kept calling them boots like that was something
that was comfortable for me, and um… I am Latina. But if someone who was White did
that, I don’t think they would have like thought it was funny or they would have been
maybe more hesitant to react to that.
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Maria described a situation when one of her White male counterparts presented, and the
children did not pay attention. However, she stated that this could have been attributed to the fact
that he is a more stoic individual. Lea received a similar reception when the patients learned she
was Filipina, “they got really excited um because of the similar Hispanic background.” Lea
perceived the sense of kinship her patients had with her was due to a shared Spanish influence
related to the occupation and colonization of Panama (where she served) and the Republic of the
Philippines (her birthplace and ancestral home). Pooja’s reception was a little different. When
she was at a new site, patients would immediately start speaking to her in Spanish. She stated,
like because um I’m you know like Brown that they might have thought that I like was
able to like speak Spanish. I remember in the beginning um like before they kind of met
me, they would kind of start talking in Spanish like pretty quickly, and I obviously don’t
know Spanish that well, so it was I guess they kind of maybe have that like perception in
the beginning, like um maybe thinking that like I’d be able to kind of understand them
more so than like other people.
Pooja did not comment whether she perceived the patients maintained the thought that she might
understand them better after they recognized that her Spanish language skills were limited or that
she was not of Hispanic/Latina/o/e descent.
Summary of People Were a Cornerstone of the Participants’ ISL Experience
People were a central theme for the study participants. Whom they focused on in relation
to themselves varied from participant to participant. Some of the participants talked extensively
about their peers. In talking about their peers, some participants focused more on peers who
likewise identified as students of color or were enrolled in the same healthcare profession
program. Some participants talked about students who were White or were enrolled in a
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different healthcare program. Some study participants discussed relationships with mentors, and
others talked about their relationships with locals. All the participants discussed their
interactions with patients; in doing so, some focused on a shared cultural or racial bond.
Regardless of their primary focal points, people were a primary topic that all the participants
discussed. My peer debriefer confirmed that this theme made sense. She spoke of the bonding
that peers due during the mission due to the intensity of the experience. She also spoke of the
opportunity to visiting one area repeatedly over time with the opportunity to see families grow
and mature over time. One of the other areas they discussed extensively was the varying
emotions they experienced during their ISL trips which I will in the next section.
Feeling a Range of Emotions
All the participants talked about their many emotions during their international servicelearning experiences. As the precise emotions and terms they used varied extensively, I
employed Plutchik’s (2001) color wheel of emotions, as seen in Figure 14, to categorize the
participants’ discussed emotions into broader emotions. The “cone’s vertical dimensions
represent intensity, and the circle represents degrees of similarity among the emotions” (Plutchik,
2001, p. 349). I utilized the middle concentric circle to categorize the participants’ emotions
(e.g., anticipation, joy, trust, fear, surprise). For example, one participant used the term “cozy;” I
associated that term with serenity. According to Plutchik (2001), serenity is a milder emotion
associated with joy. Thus, I categorized that participant’s verbiage associated with being cozy
under the umbrella emotion of joy.
The participants expressed feelings tied to joy, fear, anticipation, trust, and sadness. Some
of these emotions were more intense and are affiliated with the closer proximity to the point of
Plutchik’s (2001) cone; some were more mild associated with the base. For example, some
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participants expressed more intense feelings of trust that equivocated to admiration; while others’
sense of fear was more mild and aligned better with apprehension. Subsequently, feeling a range
of emotions is the second parent theme, and feelings of joy, feelings of fear, feelings of
anticipation, feelings of trust, and feelings of sadness are the subthemes that I will discuss in this
section. In addition, there is a small subordinate theme associated with feelings with fear to
discuss the worry and concern that the participants expressed explicitly for their patients. This
parent theme of emotion in its entirety is relevant to the human experience, and these subthemes
work in tandem to express the array of emotions the participants expressed.

Figure 14. Reproduced Plutchik’s (2001) Color Wheel of Emotions

Feelings of Joy
Of all emotions, the participants discussed feelings associated with joy the most
frequently. When discussing a photograph of several of her fellow participants climbing into a
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truck, Radha stated that the picture evoked memories and said, “I was happy to be there, and I
was overwhelmed, and so I just thought [the clinic site] was like beautiful.” Jada submitted and
discussed a picture of a couple of physicians with two locals and their children; the two locals
served as feet on the ground for their clinics and assisted with translating. In the picture,
everyone is smiling broadly, and Jada stated that the locals, healthcare providers, and students
were all “giddy with laughter and joy” at the end of that clinic day.
Pooja’s joy came more from her day off and the opportunity to explore the Dominican
Republic more. Her joy was associated with love which, according to Plutchik (2001), is a cross
between joy and trust. In reviewing a picture of a waterfall (Figure 15), she talked about how
many of her peers with whom she was traveling captured a similar picture.

Figure 15. Photograph of a Waterfall in the Dominican Republic (Pooja)

She reflected,
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we all like took [that picture] together um now compared to the pictures that we had like
taken in the beginning of the trip and how much like kind of closer we’ve all gotten. Um
because of this trip and just like being able to kind of like enjoy this um fun experience
with like my new friends and everything was really nice.
Maria talked a great deal about joy in discussing her experience, and she sent various pictures of
people who were smiling and genuinely seemed to be enjoying themselves. The last picture she
submitted features a rainbow (seen in Figure 16 on the next page). To her, seeing that rainbow
gave her a feeling of joy and rightness in which she stated,
you’re at the right, like you’re going, you’re going down the right path in your life, like
everything just felt right in that moment because of the rainbow. Um, and then I was like,
“wow, what a, what a nice way to end the, the trip with seeing this.”

Figure 16. Photograph Taken from the Top Floor of the Community Building that Served as a
Temporary Clinic Site (Maria)
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Joy was one of the feelings that participants discussed the most as part of their ISL experiences.
Another subtheme associated with feeling the range of emotions is feelings of fear.
Feelings of Fear
Several participants discussed feelings associated with fear. However, most of the
participants’ fear was milder, primarily feelings of apprehension and worry. For example, Lea
discussed when she was visiting part of Panama that tourists frequent and that she recognized she
had to remain aware and “not put [her] guard down.” Pooja’s and Radha’s feelings of
apprehension related more to traversing the rugged terrain to and from their clinic sites. Radha
stated that often
the clinic sites that we had to get to it was um very like high up a mountain. And um we
had to kind of use these um like cars and trucks that were like specifically designed like
[to] go up like mountainous terrain to um get to that clinic site… it was a little like scary
because you know there was a lot of like cliffs and like edges.
Overarchingly, the participants expressed their greatest worry over the patients. It deviates a
little from more traditional thoughts of fear such as in flight or fight scenarios. However, in
some ways it is unsurprising given that the previous parent theme that people were a cornerstone
of the study participants’ ISL experiences.
Worry and Concern for Patients. Several of the study participants expressed worry and
concern for their patients. Maria talked about how it was a last-minute change for her group to go
to Jamaica as opposed to Panama. She expressed concern about the sustainability of the
healthcare that they provided in Jamaica; she stated, “we’re going into this community, and
we’re bringing all this information, all of these resources… but how sustainable is it going to be
when we just get up and leave? And we might not go back there again.” Jada and Pooja spoke of
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the fact that while historically the clinics where they served are supported every few months by
other healthcare teams, no one had traveled down there since the pandemic at the time of the
interview, and from that point the time elapsed had been approximately a year. Jada stated, “we
worry about, you know, are they out of medication? Did they abruptly stop a medication?” She
further discussed the hygiene products that the groups regularly transport to that population as
well, and them not having access to hygiene products. Lea likewise mentioned she was worried
more about individual patients after they left the hospital. She commented,
what would happen after the discharge, especially if they had like let’s say, a big wound
that was infected because our goal is always to prevent rehospitalization, but if their
environment at home isn’t really condu, conducive to their wound healing and all of that,
then there’s really… It’s just going to be a constant cycle, and there was an issue with
like, what if it needs to be amputated? And what if that person has diabetes, and it’s just
like an on-going on like it can be this, this, this, this and this. So, it made me really
worried and just hope that they would be able to take care of themselves afterwards and
have the resources um to better themselves and not have to go back to the hospital.
The peer debriefer and I discussed this, and she shared that concern for patients is normal. She
also stated that to minimize worry, medical mission groups need to greatly consider their impact
during the consulting phase before they depart to ensure they are providing helpful care both to
support patients and also protect their practicing licenses.
Feelings of Anticipation
The feeling that participants discussed the most after joy and fear was anticipation. Radha
shared the picture below (Figure 17 as seen on the next page); she captured the image during
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either her first or second day shortly after settling, and she went with a few people for a walk
nearby where they stayed. She recalled being “just excited to be there” during that walk.

Figure 17. Photograph Taken on a Walk Near Her Host’s House (Radha)
Pooja discussed similar feelings of excitement and anticipation on her first day of clinic; she
stated,
I’ve like never really done a service trip before, and so it really kind of just um
represented like the excitement um of like the whole trip ‘cause it’s like, “oh wow, we’re
like finally kind of, um you know, starting this like this is the first real um clinics site I, I
don’t really know what I’m doing but like I’m excited to kind of like see how um things
go.”
Lea discussed her feelings of anticipation and excitement over seeing the Mira Flores Lock of
Panama Canal because “it’s not a very common experience to talk about.”
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Feelings of Trust
Both Jada and Radha discussed their feelings of trust of people with whom they traveled.
Jada trusted the individuals she was traveling with and expressed that she “came with a reliant
group of people.” Her commentary became more intense, and she expressed feelings of
admiration for some people on her trip and the growth her team demonstrated in their ability to
run the clinics throughout their time. As previously discussed in the last section, Jada also greatly
admired her mentors. Radha similarly talked about her admiration for her peers participating in
the service-learning trip. She stated, “everyone got along with everyone just because of how,
how everyone was such a good person, you know everyone was truly there for the right reasons.
Um, they were kind and sweet and just fun to be around.”
Feelings of Sadness
Two participants expressed feelings of sadness. Some commented that they were sad that
they could not do more or ensure ongoing support for the communities they served. Maria was
sad at the conclusion of her trip; she recognized “that I’m probably never going to see them
again. Um, I felt like, I felt a strong connection to them, an emotional one too. Like leaving there
and hoping that they’re going to be okay.” Lea became sad when interacting with the indigenous
population. She spoke about how it saddened her that they were significantly more
disadvantaged than the other local Panamanian population.
Summary of Feeling a Range of Emotions
The participants talked extensively about a multitude of emtotions they felt during their
ISL experiences. To better categorize and organize the emotions they described, I utilized
Plutchik’s (2001) color wheel of emotions. Using the color wheel, I was able to discern when
feelings were tied to the most basic of emotions as well as the intensity of those emotions. The
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participants described an array of emotions that included feelings of joy, fear, anticipation, trust,
and sadness. Most of the feelings associated with fear were milder, in the realm of concern,
worry, and apprehension. In addition to feeling concern for themselves, they also expressed
concern for their patients. One of the more intense emotions felt was associated with trust, to the
point of admiration. Again, my peer debriefer confirmed that this theme made a great deal of
sense. She stated that a medical mission is a “significant and profound emotional experience; you
will not come back the same” In addition to the larger parent themes of people were a
cornerstone of the participants’ ISL experiences and feeling a range of emotions, five smaller
and more minor themes also emerged; one of the smaller themes was that the reflection was part
of the journey which I will cover in the next portion.
Reflection Was Part of the Journey
All the participants discussed reflective components of their ISL experiences. For some,
the experiences were a little more formal and consisted of discussions facilitated by a faculty
mentor. Others were more off-handed debriefs of what occurred during their day. Pooja’s
debriefing experience was casual and informal; she stated, “so like at the end of each day was um
just kind of um relaxing. I feel like as a as a group, just kind of like talking about kind of the
things that happened during that day, um things that we like learned, things that we you know
would do differently.” Radha and her team had daily debriefs but also took time for an extended
debrief closer to the end of the trip; she stated,
I think something about you know doing this big hike together and then coming up on
this beautiful view. Um I think it’s just a sense of team that we felt when we were out
there, and um and we got into like a, a circle during or after something. I don’t remember
what exactly, but I think we talked about the trip itself and what we did that day and a
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reflection, I guess I would say. So it was. I don’t member exactly we talked about, but I
do remember it. It was it was a good ending to the day. I think we all sat there, felt very
content and happy and a good way to sign off on the day.
Two of the pictures Radha submitted are from that debrief session. One had a group of people in
them, and I talked about in the last section; the other is featured below (Figure 18).

Figure 18. Photograph of Sunset Following Hike and Debrief (Radha)
Lea’s experience appears to be the most intentional. She stated,
so um towards the end of the day, we would go back to the hotel or wherever we were
saying and we would um sit in a circle. I still remember how it was probably 2 hours or
more and we just um talk about our day. Our teacher would have different questions to
ask us and to help us reflect a little bit more: things that we wish we, we did, things that
we wish we didn’t do, and all of that. So, it was a lot of reflection and we also had, I
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think we had a journal of the trip that we were to submit at the end of um the trip to our
professor.
The range of what they would discuss also varied from the more minute details of how to
improve, reason for participating as well as the more profound. Additionally, their debriefing
could also contribute to the next group traveling. Jada commented,
at the end of the day you realize that some people had negative experiences or um
beautiful like life altering experiences. And that’s when we would debrief. Um and um
yeah, I, I think it was great. I think that was our time to like really talk to each other and
get to know each other and, and figure out what was important to certain people who
were there. Um or, Or and also, we kind of realized that people were just there just for
their like service-learning hours. You know they were just trying to check something off
their list or something. That’s fine. Thanks for your help. Whatever. Um but we would do
that. We would also talk about the hiccups. That’s kind of where I realized we really need
that 20-30 minutes prior to planning to set up. That’s when we realized like one person
has to be the pharmacist. You can’t do anything else but the pharmacy. Um that’s when
we realized to split people up based on their language barriers or their fluency. Um we
would take, we, we took a couple nights to completely reorganize all medications, all
supplies we had because the first day it just wasn’t enough organization. Um so that
would that was like a valuable moment in the mission trip, and I think that we’re, if I ever
do another mission trip when I ever do another one, there has to be a debriefing every
day, so that we can figure out how to make things better each day. And by the end of the
trip, we were a well-oiled machine.
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My peer debriefer also discussed the necessity of reflection. In some of the previous medical
missions she has overseen, she stated that reflection is an essential part of the experience, and
actually contributes to the previous parent theme of relationships because the collective
reflection can add significantly to rapports building. Another one of the more minor themes
related to study participants’ descriptions of their international service-learning experiences
discusses the language barrier they experienced.
The Language Barrier Was Real
Several participants spoke of some challenges they experienced due to a language barrier.
None of the participants identified as native speakers of the language(s) or dialect(s)
predominantly used in their host community. Maria experienced difficulty understanding locals’
Patwa, the English-lexified Jamaican Creole (Patrick, 2006). She stated, “In Jamaica, they have
uh, I forgot the name of the dialect that they speak. But there’s a Jamaican dialect, and that was
like really hard for us to understand.” Radha and Pooja both had significant challenges in the
Dominican Republic despite having completed a number of years of Spanish during their
secondary education. Pooja stated,
I’m not super um familiar with Spanish, so it was pretty difficult I would say to like not
only like understand what was kind of going on with them, but like try to understand in
Spanish. As well um and there was like there were a couple like translators within our
group as well. But you know there they were pretty busy all the time. So like sometimes
if one wasn’t available you have to like kind of figure out what’s going on. Um and like
luckily I do have like some knowledge of Spanish. Um like I took uh I think like seven or
eight years of Spanish and like middle school and like high school. Um but because I
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never really got to like practice that since then, um I feel like a lot of my Spanish had um
disappeared, so it was a little difficult trying to like communicate.
Jada identified as being an “intermediate” Spanish-speaker, but where she struggled the most
was with a few patients who were immigrants from Haiti and spoke Haitian Creole. Lea
appeared to be the most challenged, and communicated “through her [Spanish-speaking]
friend[s]” and relied on them heavily for translation.
Serving in Flawed Conditions Was Tough
Four of the participants discussed serving in less than ideal conditions. They spoke of the
bustle, chaos, heat, and bug challenges. Three of the participants commented about the bustle or
chaos of their experiences. Maria in particular chuckled explaining that her ISL predecessors had
shared that the experience would be a “kind of a mess,” and that they were right. Radha stated,
the clinics did run very smoothly, but you know, you have multiple doctors looking at
you know patients one by one, but it does add up and so. Even, even if you’re in with the
doctor taking notes, or you’re outside the pharmacy, or you’re taking vitals, or, you
know, explain to patients afterwards, it’s, it, it gets pretty hectic.
Jada talked about the chaotic nature of the experience, including the pharmacy, and how it was
run. Two of the pictures she submitted were of the pharmacy, including one from the pharmacy
on the first day. One can see an individual working at a computer on a desk on which there are
three clipboards, wipes, a large water jug, behind them there are two tables with an assortment of
various medical supplies and a sharps container. On the floor there is a bag that contains medical
supplies, and things appear a bit disorganized. In another photograph of the pharmacy area on the
second to last day, there are three individuals: one of them has a clipboard and is checking
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inventory. Jada shared with me that it took some time to figure out the “chaotic” and “hectic”
nature of the pharmacy to become more organized.
In addition to the chaotic aspects of serving, four of the participants talked about it being
hot. Maria bluntly stated, “it was really hot... It was March. We’re in Jamaica, and we had to
wear scrubs.” Radha talked about how the long days in the heat “definitely took a toll.” Jada
showed a picture inside one of their temporary sites at a school house where they “crammed in
patients” to treat as many as they could. In her second interview, Lea talked about how hot it was
on three separate occasions when discussing her photographs. Maria and Jada also talked about
insect issues. Maria stated, “we had to spray a lot of bugs around ourselves, ‘cause there’s a lot
of mosquitoes.” For Jada’s team the decision to open or close windows at one of their temporary
clinics was a constant discussion as a balance between letting in some of the only light available
and heat versus dealing with mosquitoes and the patients’ potential contraction of malaria. My
peer debriefer also discussed the chaotic nature of medical missions; immediately students and
locals want to immediately help, but the only structure to a clinic is that which they collectively
build and that can take time to build while concurrently trying to see to patient care.
Balance Was Imperative
In addition to all the participants serving the host communities, they explored the
countries where they visited, taking the opportunity to relax or learn about the culture, landscape,
history, and architecture. In addition, four participants submitted at least one photograph related
to their days off to most represent their ISL experience. Jada and several members of the group
with whom she traveled extended their stay by a couple days to stay in the Dominican Republic
and relax at a rental closer to the airport than the hostel where they stayed while serving. Maria
took the perspective of “work hard, play hard” as she and her peers went on an excursion to
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Negril Cliffs and Margaritaville. Pooja, similarly to Maria, enjoyed the local nature on her day
off prior to returning home. She and several of her classmates went hiking to a well-known
waterfall that apparently was used in the filming of Jurassic Park.
Radha’s day off was somewhat split between enjoying local nature and a slightly more
educational excursion. Part of the day was spent vising a local beach and venturing out on a boat
to go snorkeling. Radha thoroughly enjoyed it and took a photograph (Figure 19) because despite
always living near water, she had “never really seen water like this… it was it was very pretty.”
The second portion of Radha’s day off was spent visiting the Isabel de Torres Mountain which is
the site for a giant Jesus statue which is featured in one of Radha’s photographs behind her and a
large group of her peers.

Figure 19. Photograph of the Water and Beach in the Dominican Republic (Radha)
Lea’s excursions were more focused on cultural sites as opposed to nature. She stated,
we explored historical sites and just tried to have a better understanding of Panama’s
people throughout history. Our school guide also showed us both the tourist spots and
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also the slums and um underserved areas and just the spot that normal that visitors
normally don’t get to see.
In Lea’s explorations, she went to view the Miraflores Locks of the Panama Canal (seen in
Figure 20) and she was able to view them in operation due to being “really really lucky to make
it there on time to when there was a ship that was about to pass.” They went to the Goethals
Monuments and Compañia de Jésus or Society of Jesus as well.

Figure 20. Photograph of the Miraflores Locks of the Panama Canal (Lea)
The peer debriefer and I discussed the balance aspect, and she shared some valuable insight. She
stated that host communities often want medical mission participants to see the beauty of their
countries. If the medical mission groups work with the country’s ministry of health, they may
encourage tourism. The beauty of the host countries is a point of pride and can also encourage
future participation in medical missions in that area.
Reminders of Participants’ Ancestral Homes and Cultures
Several of the participants commented that there were things about serving in their local
areas that reminded them of their ancestral homes. For this work, ancestral home refers to the
country from which an individual or their family emigrated and with which they retained a
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strong cultural connection. As a reminder from the previous chapter, this study includes four of
the participants who identify with having ancestral homes in Brazil, Republic of the Philippines,
and India. While Jada’s father immigrated from El Salvador, she was raised predomintantly by
her maternal African-American grandparents. She described her level of Latin American
knowledge as “baseline,” and has never visited El Salvador; thus, she is not discussed in this
section. Maria spoke about how Jamaica and her experience there reminded her of Brazil from
the stray dogs and dirt road to how she saw patients hand their baby over to a fellow participant
while they got examined by a physician. Radha and Pooja compared their experiences to theirs in
Indian culture. Radha talked of her travels in small Indian villages and people of the community
where she was stationed in the Dominican Republic; she saw “people being so happy, and it’s
the same thing as in India but just seeing it in a different context, the different community it you
can really be happy with you know with what you have.” Radha spoke more of how everything
travels by word of mouth. She compared how people in the Dominican Republic informed each
other about the upcoming clinics prior to their arrival, and her experience of the Indian
community and the spread of information quickly via word-of-mouth. Finally, Lea compared the
healthcare settings in Panama to the Philippines. She stated that the hierarchy of the physician
being at the top of the healthcare pyramid is the same in both Panama and the Philippines. Lea
also talked about a similarity she felt with the local indigenous population. She spoke of them in
that the local Panamanians are attempting to modernize while the indigenous population is
attempting to preserve their culture. She related to them by “being like looked down by
someone… mostly just being looked down on my like a racial aspect. I feel like a lot of
minorities um feel that.” This is one area where my peer debriefer and I discussed a bit and her
previous experiences with students and as a provider on medical missions. She spoke about how
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for most individuals the first time they participated in medical mission, they are completely
shocked unless they have either experienced or seen extreme poverty that can rarely be found in
the US, so it was interesting the participants found reminders of the ancestral homes on their
medical missions.
Summary of Description of Experience
The first half of this chapter outlined the participants’ descriptions of their international
service-learning experiences. From their experiences, two larger parent themes and five smaller,
more minor themes emerged. The broader parent themes include people were a cornerstone of
the participants’ ISL experiences and feeling a range of emotions. Under the umbrella theme of
people were a cornerstone of the participants’ ISL experiences, participants discussed their peers,
mentors, locals, and patients. Under the umbrella theme of feeling a range of emotions,
participants discussed feelings of joy, fear, anticipation, trust, and sadness. The more minor
themes that the study participants discussed consisted of reflection was part of the journey, the
language barrier was real, serving in flawed conditions was tough, balance was imperative, and
reminders of participants’ ancestral home. In addition to discussing the participants’ experiences,
I will also discuss how they perceived their respective ISL experiences impacted them.
Description of Impact
As discussed at the beginning of this chapter, the next portion of this chapter will
examine themes related to the second research question: How do healthcare profession students
of color perceive that their experience in international service-learning impacted them? During
the analysis of the data, five parent themes emerged regarding the participants’ perceived impact:
(a) general knowledge and skill acquisition; (b) knowledge about communities; (c) growth as a
healthcare professional; (d) personal growth; and (e) affirming, strengthening and changing of
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values and beliefs. Under the umbrellas of each of the five parent themes, subthemes also
emerged. Under the theme of general knowledge and skill acquisition, the subthemes (a)
communication skills and (b) logistics skills emerged. Under the theme of knowledge about
communities, the subthemes of (a) knowledge about host communities and (b) realizations about
United States culture emerged. Associated with the theme or growth as a healthcare professional,
the following subthemes became apparent: (a) experience working on an interprofessional team;
(b) clinical knowledge and skills development; (c) appreciating the importance of considering
patients’ culture in healthcare; (d) refining career trajectory. The following personal growth
subthemes also developed: (a) stronger motivation; (b) increased confidence; (c) increased
patience; (d) heightened awareness of privilege; (e) change in empathy; and also some unique
areas of personal growth for individual participants. Finally, subthemes also emerged associated
with affirming, strengthening, and changing of values and beliefs; they are (a) service and
giving; (b) good health; (c) material possessions; and (d) unique affirming, strengthening, and
changing of values and beliefs.
General Knowledge and Skills Acquisition
All participants discuss a level of general knowledge and skill acquisition they obtained
as part of their international service-learning (ISL) experience. Amongst the various general
knowledge and skills gained, two subthemes emerged as discussed by multiple participants:
communication skills and logistics skills. The participants discussed growth in professional
communication, language skills associated with their host communities, and the use of
nonverbals. Several participants also discussed planning, organizing, and developing procedures.
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Communication Skills
All participants commented on developing their communication skills. Some of the
participants discussed improving their professional communication skills. Others commented
about their language acquisition associated with their respective host community, whether
Spanish or Patois. Finally, some discussed expanding their skills in engaging with patients using
nonverbal communication.
Maria and Jada developed their professional communication skills. Maria talked about
learning how to communicate with potential sponsors by talking with representatives of a
toothpaste company to procure dental hygiene products for patients in Jamaica. Jada discussed
learning how to communicate more effectively with established healthcare providers and
members of her team.
Several participants spoke about improving their language skills to communicate more
effectively with their respective host communities and patient populations. Lea and Jada spoke
about improving their Spanish knowledge and skills. Maria learned a few slang words to better
communicate with patients. For example, Maria spoke rather extensively about an interaction
with a patient about “boots,” which is the Jamaican Patios slang word for condoms. She also
articulated doubts about how the locals might perceive the use of this terminology by her White
peers. Radha and Pooja talked about learning to communicate with patients and the local
population. Even though Radha and Pooja had taken Spanish during their secondary education,
there was a lot of the language they did not understand when communicating with patients.
However, there was a great deal aside from language that helped them understand; Radha stated,
There’s a lot to human nature that you can understand without actually you know
verbally communicating with with someone… I’ve never been in a position where I can’t
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talk to someone there because I’ve always been in an environment where I, I know the
language. So, I think here seeing how again it’s body language and the it’s just human
nature. Like there’s so many similarities that I don’t think I could have accounted for
before going on this trip um that allowed me to communicate with them and for not only
for me to understand them, but for them to understand me um, in a nonverbal way was, I,
I mean, I, may be something that everyone’s kind of picks up using it in like a trip like
this, or like an environment like this, but I think that’s definitely something that I, um
developed that I learned going there.
Logistics Skills
Almost all the participants talked about developing their logistics skills. Jada and Maria,
who served as leaders on their trips talked about logistics the most. They both talked about
learning some skills prior to the trip in their planning. Maria, Radha, and Jada described how to
best triage and move patients through the clinic on site. Radha spoke explicitly about creating a
system with the pharmacy section of the clinic to create more efficiency. As physicians were
requesting medications for patients from the pharmacy, they ran out of certain drugs and
pharmacy representatives were perpetually repeating themselves on what drugs were gone.
Radha expounded,
after the first couple times that we realized, “hey, we need a system ‘cause we can’t keep
saying all this isn’t right.” So, I think after the third day, the students in the pharmacy uh
section, they would write down on three or four different sticky notes the medicines that
they were out of, and then they would just go put it on the doctors’ desks… another one
runs out on the sticky note, and you put it on their desk, so they have it right there.
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They’re aware and you’re no longer, you know, making this mistake of “oh what’s there?
What’s not?”
Jada discussed the necessity of creating consistent and effective procedures with the pharmacy
parts of their clinics. Pooja talked about learning about logistics a little, but her point of view in
knowledge acquisition was through observation more than participation.
Summary of General Knowledge and Skills Acquisition
All participants attributed developing general knowledge or gaining new skills from
completing their respective medical missions. All the participants discussed developing
communication skills in either professional communication, the language of host communities,
or nonverbal communication. A few participants also discussed learning more related to planning
and procedures. In addition to learning general knowledge, all the participants learned about their
communities, which I will discuss in the next section.
Knowledge About Communities
The second theme that participants discussed regarding the perceived impact their ISL
experiences had on them was knowledge about communities. They learned about their host
community, and in most cases, this included learning about the local healthcare of those
communities. Through their immersive experiences and learning about their respective host
cultures, several participants also had realizations about the United States. The following pieces
of this section will discuss the participants’ knowledge about their host communities, with a
small subsection about healthcare and their realizations about US culture.
Knowledge about Host Communities
All the participants talked about learning about their respective host communities. Study
participants discussed learning about the local food, culture, and focus on education. They also
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learned about how some of those pieces interacted with their healthcare. The first photograph
Maria submitted was of her dinner in Jamaica (Figure 13). She spoke about how carrots and peas
are a frequent vegetable combination in Jamaica. In another photo, several of her peers drank
coconut water directly from coconuts that were harvested the same day.
Several of the participants discussed what they learned about their host cultures. When
asked what she learned about serving abroad, Radha’s immediate answer was the Dominican
culture. She talked about Dominicans’ focus on family; she commented, “not only did I see it
between her and her kids, but I felt it when you know, the second, I walked into the house until
the second I walked out, um and there were so many little things that they did.” Maria learned
about there being a frequent difference between the ages of romantic partners; several of her
pregnant female patients were noticeably younger than their partners. Lea talked about the
pervasiveness of the Catholic faith in Panama. She provided an example that many people will
go to the Compañia de Jésus/Society of Jesus in Panama City to take pictures for various life
benchmarks such as senior pictures and birthdays.
Both Lea and Maria had the opportunity to interact with different school groups. Lea
served at local primary and secondary schools and interacted with nursing students at a local
university. She learned a bit about university life in Panama; in comparison to university life in
the US, Lea stated,
I feel like with academics and everything, they’re very very strict um and especially with
regard to um their, their professors and to to other students… there’s definitely a
difference in culture with how um they[‘re] [sic] there to show up in school, like school is
where you’re going to learn. This is not like somewhere where you blast music, do this
and that. And I also remember seeing everyone dressing I wouldn’t say like appropriately
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but they were dressing more modestly for because that’s where they’re going to school.
So, like long pants, long skirts, a professional blouse, while at USF you can literally like
show up to school in your pajamas.
Maria’s interaction was with younger children in a primary school classroom, and their focus on
learning was similar to what Lea experienced. The children in school were focused and there to
learn; she stated, “they 100% listen to [the teacher].”
Knowledge about Healthcare in Host Communities. Several participants made
observations about healthcare in their host communities. The primary component was a lack of
access. Pooja mentioned that many of their patients “would, often, um you know, have to travel
for like hours like up mountains just to get to like our clinic site.” Maria said that in addition to
many traveling a distance, “they all walked. So, there’s another thing. They all walked there.
How far did they walk? And uh… if they did come in a car, it would be like overpacked with
people trying to all get there together.” Jada observed a lack of concern related to privacy. She
stated that although the US is unique in having the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA), which protects patients’ confidentiality, patients at her clinics did
not care about privacy; they cared about being seen. Several participants commented that they
saw patients who should have received healthcare in a hospital. Maria saw one patient who had
concerningly high blood pressure, but he did not go to the hospital because he could not afford it.
As previously discussed, at one of Jada’s clinics they performed a patient’s foot procedure.
Realizations About United States Culture
Through participants’ immersion in and observations of the communities they served,
several participants commented about realizations about the United States. Maria noted the
cultural difference of many Americans’ and Jamaicans’ focus on work; “Americans are
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workaholics. We… We live to work, and we don’t work to live.” She further commented,
“people in Brazil and Jamaica, it made me realize that they’re very simple people. They are very
simple. They just… and they’re happy, like they’re genuinely happy with the minimal… of
things, like the most minimal things.” Jada commented about the focus on family,
We are disadvantaged in the fact that um yeah, our families are not as as close knit as
they are in other countries. We, we don’t sit down for dinner as traditionally as as we
used to, but those families down there, their, their routine is their routine, and it keeps
their families really close. They know everything about each other, and you know. I think
I think that’s that was my realization was like.
Summary of Knowledge About Communities
The participants learned about communities as a result of their medical missions. They
learned about their respective host communitities. They also learned about the healthcare of
those host communitities, particularly about the lack of access. Upon gaining that knowledge and
those experiences, they realized things about US culture. The next theme I will discuss is growth
as a healthcare professional.
Growth as a Healthcare Professional
All the participants commented that participating in international service-learning
impacted their growth as healthcare professionals. For this study, perceived growth as healthcare
professionals refers to the development and expansion of knowledge and skills that will support
individuals in providing optimized care to their future patients and/or development or refinement
of career aspirations in healthcare. The themes that emerged related to growth as a healthcare
professional consist of experience working as a member of an interprofessional team, developing
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clinical knowledge and skills, appreciating the importance of considering patients’ culture during
treatment, and refining their career trajectory.
Experience Working on an Interprofessional Team
Several of the participants discussed that through their ISL experiences, they gained
experience working as members of an interprofessional team. In healthcare environments,
individuals from multiple healthcare backgrounds (e.g., public health, medicine, nursing,
pharmacy, physical therapy) often collaborate to provide optimal patient care. Growth and
experience in this area are vital as they model the team environments they can expect to
participate in after they graduate from their respective healthcare programs.
Maria spoke about serving on the board of the student organization that supported her
ISL trip. It was her only time working with an interprofessional student organization, and
“having to work with different disciplines um changed me.” She specifically talked about
forming relationships with the opportunity to go and ask questions of other healthcare providers.
Pooja communicated,
[it was] my first experience that like came out firsthand, like seeing all that like nurses,
the dentists, like the doctors, the pharmacists and just like um kind of seeing how we all
like come together. Um and like I feel like that picture is very good like representation of
like you know of all physically coming together.
She also commented explicitly on the opportunity to work with and observe pharmacists and
pharmacy students and learn about their thought processes regarding medication therapy. In
addition to gaining experience as a member of an interprofessional heathcare team, participants
also gained knowledge and skills in their clinical arenas.
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Clinical Knowledge and Skills Development
Several participants discussed developing clinical knowledge and skills that will support
their everyday work as practitioners. While completing her international service-learning trip,
Pooja was able to put into practice much of the didactic clinical knowledge she had previously
learned. Her ISL trip was a significant learning experience about patient-physician
communication due to it being one of the first times where she was consistently interacting and
communicating with patients. She also had her first hands on learning experience performing a
pelvic exam. She stated that she “definitely learned a lot more about kind of the medical
conditions and like the community in that area.” Radha learned “to take vitals to the stethoscope.
Um which here, um you know it’s just an automatic like custom machine or whatever it is, but
um someone taught me how to take vitals.” Jada spoke generally about what she learned stating,
“I definitely gained like a lot of medical knowledge because at that time in medical school I was
just like a sponge. I was still like learning a lot as I really just felt like I didn’t know anything to
be honest, but I definitely learned a lot of like medical knowledge.” More specifically, she
learned to administer fluoride treatments and practiced a great deal. She stated, “On every kid
who walked in, anybody had teeth that was a kid we considered a kid we were giving them
fluoride just to try and protect their teeth a little bit.” Beyond what some might see as more
traditional clinical skills, the participants also gained understanding of the importance of
culturally competent care and consideration of patients’ cultures in providing care.
Appreciating the Importance of Considering Patients’ Culture in Healthcare
Another area that one of the participants discussed regarding their perceived growth as a
healthcare professional is her appreciation of patients’ cultures and respecting the norms, values,
beliefs, mores, and folkways as they provide care. Lea talked about considering patients’ culture
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when providing healthcare. She talked about the benefits of Panamanians and others’ relying on
their faiths as coping mechanisms as well as their focus on family; she stated,
as an upcoming nurse, I was able to understand the importance of cultural values to the
patient while they are in the hospital. ‘Cause many patients wanted time to pray, and it
gave them peace of mind while other patients requested for their relatives to be allowed
to stay in the hospital because they needed familiar familial support. So, I thought that it
was very eye-opening to me um as a person and for uh my career.
Participants gained knowledge and experience that will support them in the future as healthcare
providers; some also grew professionally in considering the specialties in their field they wanted
to pursue or the items for contemplation as they pursue future career opportunities.
Refining Career Trajectory
Several participants’ ISL experiences impacted their career trajectories. Radha stated that
she wanted to attend medical school following her undergraduate education; she explained,
the reason I really want to do med school is because um, there are a lot of lot of people in
the world who don’t have access to healthcare, and… I’ve seen it more [in the Dominican
Republic], so um, being able to go on this trip and doing work like that. I think it, it was
very meaningful.
Jada’s ISL experience greatly impacted her career aspiration. She completely changed her career
aspirations in medicine. Prior to ISL, she wanted to be a plastic surgeon with the financial gains
being her primary influence. Following her experience, she
realized like there will be another plastic surgeon. There, there will be somebody to fill in
those gaps… I want to do pediatric psychiatry. And that’s that in combination with the
mission trip and then going on to do the the homeless, the homeless shelter for youth.
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Maria stated that her experience steered her away from a global health focus because there were
so many health challenges she saw Jamaicans facing during her experience that she became
overwhelmed. She stated, “I realize that on the trip, trying to fix like all… everyone’s problems,
‘cause it’s just, it’s not feasible.”
Pooja and Lea both commented that their experience impacted their career trajectory. In
their future employment, they hope to find positions that would still allow time and flexibility to
participate in service and medical missions in the future. My peer debriefer said this is common
for those who serve once on medical missions. Over years, she will often see those who she had
as students on medical missions will go on others with her when they become providers. She
stated that if there was the initial desire to make an impact and a commitment to community as a
student, there often is a desire to make a “deeper impact” as a provider over time and in some
cases also mentor the next generation of students.
Summary of Growth as a Healthcare Professional
Study participants commented that they grew professionally due to the international
service-learning experience. They spoke of gaining valuable experience as an interprofessional
health team member. They learned clinical knowledge and developed clinical skills. One
participant discussed learning the importance of considering patients’ culture when providing
treatment. Finally, several of the participants had career goal changes, either in specialty or
allowances of future employers, to continue serving their communities outside their full-time
positions. In addition, to growing as a future healthcare provider, participants also discussed
growing in more personal ways, which I will discuss as the next theme.
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Personal Growth
The fourth theme tied to participants’ perceptions of their their ISL experiences had on
them was personal growth. All the participants spoke of achieving personal growth in an array of
areas. Study participants talked of five more common areas of personal growth: (a) stronger
motivation, (b) increased confidence, (c) increased patience, (d) heightened awareness of their
privilege, and (e) changes in empathy. Additionally, participants discussed other areas of
personal growth unique to just them; they discussed an increased flexibility, open-mindedness,
and improved mental health and resiliency.
Stronger Motivation
Several study participants commented that they had stronger motivation following their
ISL experiences. Radha attributed hers to observing her mentors during her ISL experience. Jada
attributed her stronger motivation to interactions with a few Haitian patients. At the time of her
trip, she was having difficulty performing as well as she would have liked, but those interactions
reignited the fire in her to persevere. For Lea, it increased her motivation to become fluent in
Spanish; she stated
I wanted to learn Spanish prior to this or prior to the mission trip, but afterwards I really,
really wanted to be fluent and um I see a lot of the Spanish population here in hospitals,
who kind of don’t get the treatment that they deserve entirely compared to someone who
doesn’t have a language barrier.
In addition to discussing stronger motivation, participants also discussed an increase in their
confidence.
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Increased Confidence
Two participants spoke of increased confidence following their participation in their
international service-learning experience. Jada spoke of having more confidence in seeing the
clinics continue to run more smoothly as time went on. She expressed more confidence as a
leader in taking charge and delegating tasks. Pooja expressed having more confidence,
particularly regarding patient interactions; she stated,
within like a short week just being able to um have that confidence um after seeing like
you know so many patients that we did like every single day. I definitely felt a lot more
confident in, um my skills and just like how um I interact with people.
Another area in which participants advanced was their patience.
Increased Patience
Two participants talked about their increased levels of patience as a result of the
participation in ISL. Maria spoke of her patience more generally. Pooja spoke of her growth over
time in working with patients; she commented,
just ‘cause I feel like it can be a little like frustrating at times like working with people
um little like frustrating trying to like kind of like figure out what’s going on with the
patient, especially when you can’t like understand them or anything. Um and I feel like it
was like pretty, really difficult in the beginning to like kinda get that like patience. Um
but like over time, I feel like that’s definitely something that I’ve like learned.
In addition to increased motivation, confidence, and patience, some study participants also
discussed becoming more aware of their privilege.
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Heightened Awareness of Privilege
The fourth subtheme of personal growth that emerged in the study was an increased
awareness of privilege. Jada spoke explicitly about her access to student loans to receive her
education and ability to receive medical treatment even if she did not have insurance. She talked
about how her experience in poverty in the US is different from other places; she said,
I’ve been poor. Um I, I think that I’m alike in in in that way, like I’ve had similar
experience to a lot of the people that I encountered. Um and I think the only difference
now or, or like the difference that I see is um is that I’m privileged. I’m privileged, and
things are um more accessible to me, even if I’m here in America, and I’m poor, and I
don’t, and I just didn’t have anything, there’s really, there, there somewhere else for us to
go.
Similarly, Pooja talked about access to healthcare saying “living [in the United States], you never
really kind of um think twice about like your healthcare or anything. Um and just if something’s
wrong, you immediately like go and you get what you need.” Considering there was a
heightened awareness of privilege, it is unsurprising that there was also a perceived change in
some participants’ levels of empathy.
Change in Empathy
Lea and Jada talked about having changes in their empathy. Lea talked about finding a
balance between her level of empathy and resiliency in dealing with patients recognizing the
importance that as a healthcare provider, it is essential to empathize with patients while
remaining emotionally independent of the situation; she commented,
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learning to be empathetic while making sure I’m not emotionally attached the situation
and take it home with me and being resilient in dealing with patients where they have a
really really tough diagnosis, and they maybe terminal and things like that.
Jada talked about reaching a new level of empathy with her partner and more generally,
described it as a significant change. In recalling her ISL experience, she stated,
it just reminded me to kind of always be in the spirit of giving and in the spirit of
uplifting the community. It’s it’s a constant. It’s not something I can turn on and off. It
was like a door opened, like it’s like a new level of of empathy that I that I was feeling.
And I couldn’t turn it off and I notice some days like it was actually hard. It is is because
because you can’t turn it off is like I feel everything and I I wanna help so much that
sometimes it, it hurts, you know.
Unique Areas of Personal Growth
Participants discussed myriad other ways in which they personally grew. Maria talked
about increasing her flexibility, appreciating that one must “react to things as they come up
because not everything can be planned ahead of time, as much as you want it to.” She also
discussed having a new level of open-mindedness. Jada talked about changes in her mental
health and resiliency following her ISL experience. The first time she considered it was during
her first interview for this study; she commented
I really do have like less like depressive episodes, like less anxiety. Um I think it’s just
because you just have more things to be grateful for. Like I just, yeah like before that I
was just depressed about anything, just something didn’t go right and it wasn’t perfect... I
would be sad. Like I was already really struggling with depression before, but I feel like
after the trip, it’s just very much so diminished. If I get, you know, down about
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something, it’s something good, it’s gotta be something good um versus tiny things
seeming overwhelming.
Summary of Personal Growth
All the study participants perceived that they grew personally due to participating in
international service-learning. Some participants discussed increases in motivation, confidence,
or patience. Other participants discussed an increased awareness of their privilege. Participants
also commented on a change in their empathy. Finally, a couple of participants expressed areas
of personal growth unique to them, including flexibility and resilience. When discussing personal
growth with the peer debriefer, she stated it depends entirely on the individual. She also stated,
“in the exhaustion and vulnerability, [the] growth is so powerful.” In the next theme, I will
discuss how participants affirmed, strengthened, and changed their values and beliefs due to their
medical missions.
Affirming, Strengthening, and Changing of Values and Beliefs
The participants talked about how during their international service-learning experiences,
they affirmed or changed their values and beliefs. These values include service and giving, good
health, material possessions, and unique values, including the importance of people of color
going after big things, and healthcare as a right.
Service and Giving
All participants talked about affirming and strengthening their value of service and
serving their communities. While Jada previously valued and served other communities, the trip
significantly solidified this value of serving vulnerable populations in an unshakeable way; she
stated,
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community uplift is essential. Um and that is it’s very satisfying. Um, I think that I had an
idea of that before, but actually, you know making the trip and, and being who those
people like depended on a little bit, I think that that that kind of shifted me when I came
home. Like I said earlier, just it shook the ground I stood on.
Radha talked about affirming her value of service from the viewpoint of recognizing one’s
fortune and privilege and one’s subsequent duty as a recipient of said fortune to give to and serve
others who are less fortunate. Lea talked about how the experience made her want to perform
service back in the Philippines and the US; she commented
[her ISL trip] made me go back to like my roots and because of the whole familiar feeling
of being there, and it made me want to think about um the issues in my country, and [her
experience] really had shed a light on like things that aren’t normally seen on the media
because either people can’t really relate to that or it’s like gruesome, but like gruesome
things are the truth. So, it made me want to do some type of outreach to um my home
country and just focus on that a little bit more too while I go about my career and things
that I do here in the US.
Finally, as previously discussed, as a result of the ISL experiences both Lea and Pooja want to
pursue career opportunities that provide them the opportunity to continue to serve their
communities.
Good Health
Several of the participants commented about valuing good health. Pooja commented, “so
like valuable without like good health, it’s really hard to kind of do like anything else really. Um
and like just to kind of like even just like live your life.” Radha affirmed good health as a
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universal value; “I think the idea that at the end of the day, you know we, we all want the same
things in life. You know, we just want a happy, healthy life.”
Material Possessions
A couple of the participants commented about affirming or changing of their value of
material things. Radha’s ISL experience affirmed to be grateful for all she has; she also
commented that many of her peers on her trip talked about this. However, she has seen extreme
poverty before. Somewhat conversely, Jada talked about caring significantly less about money
and material possessions, she stated the trip
really shifted everything that I thought I, I was going to do for the next few years. Um so
yeah. I, I don’t um have a desire to do medicine anymore for money. I stopped thinking
about it. Like it just stop[ed] [sic] mattering to me. I didn’t have like desires for like a big
house like I used to it, and um like that’s difficult to admit that I even had those desires,
but I did. Um but it just it just didn’t matter anymore.
Unique Affirming, Strengthening, and Changing of Values and Beliefs
As the participants varied immensely in their backgrounds and their ISL experiences, it
makes sense that some values and beliefs may have changed that were participant-specific. Jada
said her ISL experience affirmed her belief that Black students and students of color should “go
after the big things, the big programs.” She expounded that she was referring to big-name
universities and Ivy League institutions for medical school and residency; she commented,
“patients are looking for us, so programs are looking for us.” Radha spoke of the affirmation of
her belief that healthcare is a right; she stated,
I have always believed that um health care is a human right. Um, and that’s something
that I just reiterated would be the right word because going there and seeing you know all
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the work that was being done by [local organizer’s] organization. I think that was
reiterated for me that you know this is a serious problem that we still need a lot of work
to be done towards.
Lastly, Pooja commented that her experience reaffirmed her value of community. She spoke of
how the community she served reminded her of the community where she grew up, and the sense
of the community she values greatly.
Summary of Affirming, Strengthening, and Changing Values and Beliefs
The fifth parent theme regarding participants’ perceived impact was an affirming,
strengthening, or changing of values and beliefs. As a result of the participation, they placed a
higher value on service and giving as well as good health. Their value of material possessions
changed. Finally, several participants expressed changes amongst values and beliefs more
personal to them related to people of color going after more prestigious opportunities; healthcare
is a right; and importance of community. When I discussed this area with my peer debriefer, her
response was “a lot has to do with the inidvidiual” and their willingness to be vulnerable.
Chapter Summary
Several themes emerged in speaking with study participants as they described their
international service-learning trips. People were a cornerstone of the participants’ experience was
a prominent parent theme. Within that theme participants discussed interactions and relationships
with their peers, mentors, locals, and patients. There was further delineation amongst the peer
groups to specify interaction and relationship with peers who also identified as students of color,
White students, same-profession healthcare students, and students from other healthcare
disciplines. Another parent theme was range of emotions; over the course of interviews,
participants spoke of several emotions that they experienced during their respective ISL trips. I
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grouped the emotions under umbrella terms based on Plutchik’s (2001) emotion wheel: joy, fear,
anticipation, trust, and sadness.
In addition to larger parent themes, smaller themes also emerged. The language barrier
was a challenge even for those who had some background in the tongue of the country where
they served. Several participants also noted that in clinic they served under some tougher
conditions. It is important to find some balance in exploring the local community in addition to
service. Finally, for several participants, they identified with their host community in some way
as it related back to their ancestral home.
Participants also perceived that their experience had an impact on them. This impact
included general skill development, knowledge about their host and home communities,
professional and personal growth, and affirming and changing of values and beliefs. They
perceived they gained communications and logistics skills. They learned about their host
community including about healthcare and also realized some things about United States culture.
They learned to work as members of an interprofessional team and gained clinical skills. The
participants also perceived they learned the importance of considering patients’ culture when
treating them, and their ISL experience affirmed and changed whole or parts of their future
career plans. The participants also experienced increases in motivation, confidence, and patience.
They emerged with heightened awareness of their privilege, and individual participants
experienced other areas of personal growth as well.
In the next chapter, I will discuss how the findings integrate with Kuh’s (2006) Student
Engagement Model. I will also discuss the limitations and implications of this study. Finally, I
will conclude with recommendations for future research based on the findings discussed in this
chapter.
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CHAPTER SIX: DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
I designed this study to examine healthcare profession students’ of color experiences in
international service-learning (ISL) and their perceptions of the impact ISL had on them. Until
this study, most research on study abroad and ISL consisted of predominantly White students or
reported on data for students without dileneatingdelineating experiences by races, ethnicities, or
cultural backgrounds. Even when researchers conducted studies, provided demographic data on
race or ethnicity, and reported using aggregate data, the students were usually entirely or
predominantly White. The lack of research around students of color, especially healthcare
profession students of color, necessitated a study like this one. Subsequently, the research
questions associated with this study were:
1. How do healthcare profession students of color describe their experience in international
service-learning?
2. How do healthcare profession students of color perceive that their experience in
international service-learning impacted them?
I performed a qualitative exploratory case study to investigate these questions at HunterHolmes State University, a predominantly White Institution in the Southeastern United States. I
collected data using a demographic survey, photo elicitation, two rounds of semi-structured
interviews, and a reflective journal. The survey served as part of the selection process to achieve
a maximum variation sample of study participants. I most sought participants with variation in
healthcare profession program of study, college of health, and racial ethnic cultural identity.
Subsequently, I selected five participants who were enrolled at undergraduate, masters, and
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doctoral levels in four programs of study in three of the four colleges of health at Hunter-Holmes
State University. They also ranged a little bit in age. I conducted two semi-structured individual
interviews, incorporating photo-elicitation methods in the second interview. Following the
interviews, I obtained the automated transcripts by Microsoft Stream, edited them for verbatim
accuracy, and imported them into MAXQDA software. Using MAXQDA, I performed constant
comparative methods of open-coding, axial coding, and selective coding (Mills et al., 2010).
This chapter will discuss and expound on the findings as they relate to the conceptual
framework and existing research. Then I will explore the limitations of this study. Next, I will
share the implications and considerations of practitioners and researchers. Finally, I will provide
final thoughts related to this research study and hopes for its influence on the academy.
Discussion
When reviewing the data and subsequent themes affiliated with both research questions,
it was evident that most of the findings from this study aligned with the extensive literature
review that I performed. Additionally, the findings in this study that could “fit” the model
supported Kuh et al.’s (2006) Student Engagement Model that can be found in Chapter One. I
organized this discussion section to mirror the structure of the results in Chapter Five. I will
examine how the themes under each of the study’s research questions align with or deviate from
Kuh et al.’s (2006) Student Engagement Model and other existing research. I will first discuss
how the results associated with the first research question and then the second question align or
deviate from Kuh et al.’s (2006) Student Engagement Model and existing research.
Description of Experience
The following section will explore how the participants’ experiences aligned with the
Kuh et al. (2006) model and existing research. As I examined existing research, I delineated
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between service-learning, study abroad, and international service-learning at times. In some
scenarios, existing research aligned with the themes was only available in one of those
experiences. Additionally, where available, I further comment if this study added to research
regarding healthcare profession students, students of color, healthcare professions students of
color, international service-learning, and study away experiences (including ISL and study
abroad). However, I do not mention every intersection of identity and experience as depicted in
chapter two to avoid redundancy.
In the subsequent paragraphs, I will explore the participants’ descriptions of their
experiences reported in the two parent themes and five smaller, more minor themes that
emerged. I also continue to divide the people were a cornerstone into smaller subthemes. In the
most broad terms, this study added to the research about International Service-Learning
Experience, particularly for healthcare profession students. The vast majority of previous
research focused on outcomes as a result of the experience rather than the actual experience
itself.
People Were a Cornerstone
One of the chief areas discussed in the results was that people were a cornerstone of the
participants’ ISL experiences. A substantial amount of theory and literature supported the
relevance of some of those interactions and relationships, chiefly relationships between peers and
faculty. Kuh et al.’s (2006) Student Engagement Model depicted peer involvement, peer support,
and interaction with faculty supporting general student engagement. Additionally, evidence
suggested that some students of color valued relationships incredibly highly. For example,
Luedke (2018) discussed that some Latina/o/e students had experiences that led them to feel a
sense of “una familia” or, in English, “one family.” This study added to the research about
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people being a primary focal point regarding students of color and healthcare profession students
of color as part of their ISL experiences.
Interactions and Relationships with Peers. All the participants spoke about their
interactions with their peers. Additionally, four out of the five participants submitted
photographs with their peers that most represented their trips. Furthermore, these interactions and
subsequent relationships were overwhelmingly positive. Developing and possessing these
relationships for the remaining tenure of students’ experiences can be significant. Existing theory
and literature reinforce this concept.
Significant research discussed the importance of interactions and relationships with peers.
Kuh et al.’s (2006) Student Engagement Model supported the significance of peer involvement
and peer support during students’ education experiences. Furthermore, existing research
supported the significance of the relationships participants developed and deepened with their
peers due to their respective ISL trips. The notion of these friendships was supported to an extent
using previous research on the importance of friendships that develop between students from the
same nation of origin while studying abroad (Bochner et al., 1977; Briscoe et al., 2021;
Hendrickson et al., 2011). Additionally, DeJordy et al.’s (2020) study discerned that the
participants had an easier time immersing themselves into a new culture in groups. DeJordy et al.
(2020) determined that friendships had a statistically significant effect on the satisfaction of their
study participants’ short-term study abroad experience. This study added to the literature by
focusing on friendships between students who permanently lived in the United States instead of
students studying in the US but permanently resided in other countries. This study also added to
the literature focusing on ISL instead of study abroad.
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Also, all of this study’s participants completed medical missions near the beginning of
their tenure at Hunter-Holmes University. Some of them maintained those relationships for the
remainder of their respective programs. This may have allowed for ongoing peer support for
their tenures at Hunter-Holmes. Since researchers have shown that peer support for students of
color positively impacts their academic success, these relationships could have supported
ongoing success (Dennis et al., 2005). This study furthered the literature on relationships that
developed or deepened due to ISL, especially for students of color, healthcare profession
students, and healthcare profession students of color. This study also added to the literature
concerning ISL at the beginning of students’ and healthcare profession students’ of color tenures
as an opportunity to develop enduring collegiate relationships.
Stronger Relationships with Individuals With Similar Identities. Maria and Jada
discussed their strong connections to students who shared their racial, ethnic, and cultural
backgrounds. To an extent, this aligned with existing literature. Generally, people have preferred
to spend time around individuals with similar identities (Hampton et al., 2018; Seidman, 2018;
Tatum, 2017). Additionally, Latina/o/e, multiracial, and African American college students were
more likely to develop deeper relationships with individuals with similar racial and ethnic
backgrounds (Goldstein, 2013). Therefore, it was possible that what may have led some of the
participants, most notably Jada and Maria, to develop more significant relationships with
students of similar racial or ethnic backgrounds was their bicultural identities. DeJordy et al.
(2020) stated, “students may be apprehensive about exploring their new location away from the
safety of a familiar class setting. This may be especially true when the culture and language is
notably different from the students’ home culture” (p. 75). Students of color already experience a
bicultural identity. Therefore, it stands to reason that students of color may have been more
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inclined to develop and deepen friendships with fellow students of color who shared their
bicultural identity. Additionally, if their bicultural or multicultural identities were similar, it may
further cement those relationships. For example, Maria built a special bond with her fellow
Brazilian friend on her ISL trip. Jada also discussed developing stronger relationships with
students of color on her trip than with her White counterparts. The findings of this study also
aligned with Winkle-Wagneret al.’s (2019) study that Black women predominantly built longterm friendships with other students of color. This study added to the literature about students’
of color friendships and developing and deepening students’ of color friendships resulting from
ISL.
As a medical student, Pooja demonstrated the most attachment to others in her area of
study. Being partnered with an upper-class medical student and being part of a cohort program
may have been contributing factors. At this juncture, while there have been studies on STEM
undergraduate friendships (Shapiro, 2011) and healthcare program interprofessional cohort
cohesion amongst distance learners (Burrell, 2018), these studies are not fair comparisons. No
studies exist from which to judge Pooja’s experience of developing intra- versus
interprofessional friendships. However, this goes back to Kuh et al.’s (2006) peer support. In
cohort healthcare program models, only students in the same cohort can substantially empathize
with their classmates’ ongoing challenges and strife as they process through these academically
rigorous programs. Subsequently, support from cohort peers is necessary, and ISL can provide an
opportunity to develop and deepen relationships with individuals from the same cohort. This
study adds to research about developing relationships between cohort members during ISL. This
study also contributes to relationships due to peer-to-peer mentoring, including during ISL.
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Maria talked about her relationship with the other student leaders who helped lead her
trip. When considering Kuh et al.’s (2006) focus on peer support, her fellow student leaders were
arguably, in one way, some of her closest peers. Beyond this loose tie to the theoretical
framework, there does not seem to be existing data immediately relevant to this topic. This study
furthered previous research on interprofessional healthcare relationships, interprofessional
healthcare student relationships, and interprofessional healthcare student of color relationships. It
also broke ground on the literature on student leaders on ISL trips and medical missions.
Interactions and Relationships with Mentors. The interactions and relationships that
some of the study participants experienced and developed with respective mentors aligned with
existing research. While Kuh et al.’s (2006) Student Engagement Model highlights interaction
with faculty, Radha’s description of her experience with her faculty member who led their
experience was particularly significant. To achieve a term of endearment of “mama” as a faculty
member is a relatively infrequent occurrence and denotes a strong relationship. Pascarella and
Terenzini (1977, 1978, 1980) performed extensive research on the importance of faculty-student
informal interactions. More recently, Hicks et al. (2015) discussed the special “democratic
relationship” between faculty and students as part of service-learning experiences. In these
relationships, “faculty members must also be willing to play supporting roles in [service-learning
and community engagement (SLCE)], as colleagues of students who are not only participants in
but leaders of SLCE” (Hicks et al., 2015, p. 107). This research study furthered the prior
literature on faculty-student mentoring relationships in ISL and faculty-student longitudinal
relationships through coursework and ending with ISL or a medical mission.
The non-faculty healthcare professional mentor relationships students developed also
warrant discussion. While Kuh et al.’s (2006) Student Engagement Model only featured
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interaction with faculty when considering professional mentors, there was only a small leap from
faculty to some of the other mentors with whom some study participants developed rapports.
Healthcare profession students customarily attain mentoring relationships with other healthcare
professionals independent of assigned faculty (Park et al., 2016). They may come into potential
mentors in any number of the ways they engage, as discussed in Chapter Two (e.g., student
organizations, research activities, simulations, clinical activities, or volunteering). Additionally,
mentoring has been a theme for medical missions for healthcare profession students (Stickler et
al., 2013). Therefore, some of the participants’ talks about their budding relationships with their
respective non-faculty healthcare mentors aligned loosely with existing research. It is evident
that faculty and non-faculty healthcare profession mentors with whom study participants
interacted played a significant role in the students’ engagement and contributed to their success,
which aligned with prior research and the theoretical model used as a basis for this study. This
study also added to the research about mentoring students of color, healthcare profession
students, and healthcare profession students of color. It also added to the previous research about
medical missions serving as an opportunity for healthcare profession students to obtain nonfaculty healthcare profession mentors, especially for students of color.
Interactions and Relationships with Locals. The study participants’ interactions with
locals were also supported by existing research. It is a stretch to discuss how Kuh et al.’s (2006)
work supported the interactions and relationships with locals as part of what contributed to
student success. While Kuh et al. (2006) did not explicitly list experiences with diversity in the
model itself, they discussed it in their publication that presents the model, particularly as it
relates to interacting with a diverse group of peers. Lea’s interactions with the nursing students at
the Panamanian university qualified as interacting with peers from a diverse group, as did
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Radha’s description of her experiences with her host family. Based on Radha’s interviews, her
relationship with her host family appeared to aligned somewhere between Rodriguez & ChornetRoses’ (2014) description of family and friends. This study was supported by prior literature that
participating in homestay can positively impact healthcare profession students in developing
community liaisons (Hughes et al., 2017). Additionally, this study aligned with existing research
on students of color feeling a sense of belonging in their host communities (Barker, 2016;
Bender & Burrell Storms, 2017; Merrell-James et al., 2019).
The other study participants discussed interactions with members of their host
communities also aligned with existing research. A few participants’ interactions with local
community champions were also meaningful. These experiences aligned with existing research
about the vital leadership service-learning dynamic (Hicks et al., 2015) and community building
as part of medical missions (Main et al., 2013; Mawji et al., 2014).
These interactions, regardless of depth, provided opportunities for the study participants
to engage with members of their host communities external from the patients. These encounters
provided authentic opportunities to engage in intercultural communication; learn about the local
community, including healthcare; and develop connections. While outside the student
engagement model’s scope, these interactions aligned with existing research related to servicelearning and international service-learning. This study also extends previous research. It
examines the engagement opportunities with the local population for ISL participants, ISL
participants of color, healthcare profession participants, and healthcare profession participants of
color. The study also adds to the previous research on various housing options as an opportunity
for ISL student participants’ engagement in the local community.
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Interactions and Relationships With Patients. The study participants’ interactions with
patients were noteworthy. One could not make it “fit” into the Kuh et al. (2006) model, but it did
align with other existing research. The range of how some of the study participants described
their patient interactions and relationships was fascinating, including the range of experiences
and sense of connectedness. Previous research by Withers et al. (2012) discussed how healthcare
professionals on medical missions receive a significant psychological benefit in engaging with
patients and their families. In addition to the broader interactions discussed, some participants
talked about stronger connections between themselves and some of their patients.
The sense of camaraderie and kinship between the study participants and some of their
respective patients was particularly compelling. This camaraderie and kinship aligned somewhat
with previous research about students of color participating in ISL (Barker, 2016; Bender and
Berrell Storms, 2017; Merrell-James et al., 2019). There are some similarities from this
experience to the participants in Raymondi’s (2005) study where Dominican American students
studied abroad in Senegal, and they felt a connection based on their African heritage as the
history of the Dominican Republic involves an intersection of Caribbean, African, and Spanish
heritages. Jada’s conversation unpacking the photograph of her talking with a few Haitian
patients and the instant connection between her and these patients who saw a shared race,
heritage, and history with her was compelling. This mimicked Merrell-James et al. (2019) study
where the local people in the Caribbean nation welcomed students who presented as Black in a
noticeably unique way different from White students. This study adds to the existing literature on
students of color in study abroad and international service-learning situations. This study also
breaks ground on healthcare profession students of color engagement with patients on medical
missions. Finally, the study furthers Baker’s (2017) and Charles et al.’s (2015) assertion of the
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importance of a healthcare workforce that mirrors the patient population on an international
scale. Jada said it well when she commented, “[patients] are looking for us;” in this case, “us”
referred to healthcare providers of color who resemble the patient population they serve.
Summary of Discussion on People Were a Cornerstone. One could somewhat
anticipate people serving as a cornerstone of the participants’ ISL experiences as a theme. To the
extent possible, it aligned with Kuh et al.’s (2006) model, including the participants’ interactions
and relationships with peers and mentors. Kuh et al.’s (2006) model does not account for
interactions and relationships with individuals who were local to where they served regardless if
they were hosts or patients. However, other current research about relationships supports most of
their other experiences. The study also furthered existing research and broke ground on
healthcare profession students of color experience in international service-learning in new ways
such as the sense of kinship between patients and healthcare profession students.
Feeling a Range of Emotions
The participants’ ranges of emotional responses were a fascinating portion of the results.
While it significantly contributes to the research question addressing the health profession
students of color experience participating in ISL, the feeling a range of emotions theme did not
fit Kuh et al.’s (2006) model. The range of emotions of participants of this study greatly mirror
those of Larsen (2017) discussed in an article about ISL students and experiencing a range of
emotions. The only exception was that Larsen’s (2017) participants described feelings of
frustration. While several participants described situations that they could have labeled as
frustrating, they did not use the word “frustrated” or any comparable synonyms. They did talk
about joy. This study also aligned with existing research on healthcare profession students’ range
of emotions during medical missions (Liou, 2020; Main et al., 2013).
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The participants’ feelings of worry and concern, particularly their concern for their
patients, were also important. There have been instances of accidents and unfortunate incidents
that befall international travelers in rugged terrain, so their sense of alertness was appropriate
(Anderson, 1998). It is also positive to recognize that sometimes locations and situations for
medical missions are not sustainable; one needs to consider the impact of providing medical care
to patients without a continuity of care (Curtin et al., 2015b; Melby et al., 2016).
The feelings of anticipation can also be linked to previous research. The study
participants for Larsen’s (2017) feelings of anticipation were similar to some of the study
participants. Larsen’s participants discussed these feelings primarily before their departure. A
couple participants similarly discussed them in the first day or two of their ISL trips. This study’s
participants’ discussions of feelings of trust were also comparable to Larsen’s (2017)
participants’ expressions of the sense of belonging. Participants’ range of emotions aligned with
existing research on a broader scale. Additionally, individual emotional responses to individual
situations were validated based on existing research. Regardless, this study furthers previous
research because of its focus on students of color in ISL settings and more specifically healthcare
profession students of color in medical mission setting.
Reflection Was Part of the Journey
Reflection was a necessary aspect of learning, and researchers included it in the
conceptual framework and existing research. All the study participants commented on
participating in reflective exercises as part of their experiences. These reflective exercises
aligned with Kuh et al.’s (2006) model as part of institutional conditions; more specifically, Kuh
et al. (2007) commented on the need to feel free to have time and space to reflect on experiences
freely. Furthermore, Kuh et al. (2007) highlighted Dawson-Threat’s (1997) previous research on
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African American men and their opportunities for intentional reflection. Jacoby’s (1996) seminal
work also discussed that students reinforce the knowledge they gleaned while serving through
reflective exercises in their service-learning activities. ISL researchers have also commented that
reflection is an essential aspect of the ISL journey (Hartman & Kiely, 2014; Kiely, 2004, 2005;
Vande Berg et al., 2012). Some researchers have also discussed reflection specifically in medical
missions (Brisbois & Asselin, 2016; Curtin et al., 2015; Dharamsi et al., 2010; Main et al., 2013).
This study added to previous literature due to its focus on students of color, particularly
healthcare profession students of color. While these reflective exercises have been a structural
component of many ISL and medical missions, this study furthered that it is a needed exercise
for healthcare profession students of color in addition to other populations on whom researchers
have previously conducted studies.
Language Barrier Was Real
As all the study participants served in countries where the locals of their host country
spoke a language that was not native to them, it is unsurprising that the language barrier created
some challenges for participants. While this concept did not fit into Kuh et al.’s (2006) model,
current research supported it (Chuang et al., 2015; Curtin et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2020). It
added to the research by considering that several of the study participants’ first languages were
not American English nor the language of their host countries, and they grew up in the US.
While they found some found alternative ways to communicate and others picked up on local
colloquialisms, the language barrier was still prevalent.
Serving in Flawed Conditions Was Tough
Several participants commented on the comparably trying conditions at their ISL sites
compared to what they historically experienced in the United States. Researchers previously
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noted this concept to an extent in current literature. Johnson et al. (2017) discussed that
sometimes healthcare providers might have been requested to do home visits on medical
missions, and traveling to patients’ homes could include less than desirable conditions, including
high temperatures. Additionally, several researchers discussed working with limited resources
(Chuang et al., 2015; Green et al., 2011; Kassam et al., 2013; Parsi & List, 2008). How this study
contributed to previous research was the participants’ prior lived or extended travel experiences
in developing countries. Despite their personal histories in these countries, they still noted the
difficulties of serving in their respective host communities.
Balance Was Imperative
The concept of balance and making time to explore and enjoy their host community was
interesting for this study but was unsurprising. According to Spiotta et al.’s (2018) range of birth
years for millennials, all of this study’s participants were millennials. Millennials value work-life
balance more than previous generations (Macky et al., 2008; Ng et al., 2010). They have a
unique appreciation for Maria’s phrase “work hard, play hard.” Subsequently, this study added to
millennial, millennial students of color, and millennial healthcare profession students of color
experiences in ISL and medical missions and participants’ desire to have balance in conjunction
with working hard to serve their host communities.
Reminding Participants of Ancestral Homes and Cultures
Perhaps one of the most exciting results was the reminders that four of the participants
found of their ancestral homelands. These connections were vastly different from students who
participated in study abroad or international service-learning for heritage seeking or association
purposes, such as in the studies by Beausoleil (2008), Ng (2004), and Raymondi (2005). The
difference was that they made mental connections based on cultural similarities to the ancestral
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homes even when levels of connections between those two cultures were minimal. From what I
can discern, no researchers have previously documented this phenomenon. Thus this study added
a new concept to first- and second-generation immigrants and students of color finding
connections to their ancestral homes through study away experiences.
Summary of Discussion on Experience
There are several themes and subthemes from this study that aligned with Kuh et al.’s
(2006) Student Engagement Model and existing literature. This included the study participants’
interactions with peers and faculty mentors. The alignment was also intact when providing a
slight stretch to non-faculty mentors. Reflection was also included in Kuh et al.’s (2006) model
as well as existing research. All other experience components (e.g., interactions and relationships
with locals, balance was imperative) were not part of the model and cannot be stretched from
another area. However, in most cases they did align with existing research. The final minor
theme of reminders of participants’ ancestral homes and cultures was the exception. This theme
added a new concept to the literature about students of color and first- and second-generation
immigrants in study away experiences. This addition to the research is historically significant
when considering that this experience may be unique to first- and second-generation US citizens.
It can also lead one to consider the impact of the lens of being first- or second-generation in
multiple facets of the collegiate and university experiences, as well as completing a healthrelated degree, service-learning, study abroad, international service-learning, and medical
missions.
Discussion on Impact
In the next portion of this chapter, I examine the second research question, how the
participants perceived their international service-learning experiences impacted them, and how
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those outcomes aligned with the Kuh et al. (2006) model and existing research. Similar to the last
section, I will delineate between the multiple experiences and include the most pertinent areas of
research this study impacted, recognizing that there may be more. In the subsequent paragraphs,
I will discuss the five themes associated with impact. In broad terms, this study contributed to
filling the hole in the literature around healthcare profession students of color perceived
outcomes affiliated with their ISL experiences.
General Knowledge and Skills Acquisition
A great deal of literature supported the study participants’ perceptions of general
knowledge and skills acquisition. According to Kuh et al.’s (2006) model, student learning and
lifelong learning were part of the outcomes of the college experiences. The general knowledge
and skills acquisition theme fell in those categories. Furthermore, there was additional research
that supported the development of communication skills and interpersonal skills in study abroad
(Dewey et al., 2012; Friedman, 2005; Green, Luu & Burns, 2008; Institute of International
Education, 2009; Lincoln Commission, 2005); service-learning (Cipolle, 2010; Coffey & Lavery,
2015); and international service-learning (Bringle & Hatcher, 2011; Chuang et al., 2015). More
specifically, healthcare profession students have discussed growth in communication skills
resulting from service-learning (Kerber & Schlenker, 2006; Vogt et al., 2011; Ward et al., 2007).
They also have discussed learning how to work in unique environments and adapt culturally in
studying abroad situations (Anderson et al., 2006; Slantcheva-Durst & Danowski, 2018), which
arguably aligned with the learning of logistics skills. Finally, existing research supports
healthcare profession students’ language development (Curtin et al., 2015b) and communication
skills (Haines et al., 2017; Main et al., 2013) through participating in a medical mission. This
study corroborated previous research performed on service-learning and study abroad. It also
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added new information in providing data on learning outcomes for student leadership on medical
missions and international service-learning trips.
Knowledge About Communities
In addition to gaining general knowledge, participants’ discussions of learning about
communities also aligned with existing research. Existing research validates this study
participants’ perceptions of their learning about their host and understanding of US communities.
Kuh et al.’s (2006) model supported the learning outcome of developing knowledge about
communities. Additionally, the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers (2003) has
long asserted that study abroad participants gain a renewed understanding of home culture.
Historically other studies have also indicated that study abroad participants also learn about their
host culture (Carlson, 1990; Costello, 2015; Curtis & Ledgerwood, 2018; Soto, 2015; Van Hoof
& Verbeeten, 2005). This was also true for international service-learning participants (Bringle &
Hatcher, 2011). This study reinforced previous literature about students who participated in study
away programs but also added a new population of healthcare profession students of color and
their perceptions on gaining knowledge about communities due to participating in ISL.
Growth as a Healthcare Professional
Another area aligned with current research for the study participants was their
development as healthcare providers. This aligned with Kuh et al.’s (2006) model going into the
post college outcomes of lifelong learning, employment, and graduate and professional school.
While some of the students were already in graduate and professional school, one might argue
that their refinement of career trajectory aligned with post-graduate training such as residency or
fellowship. This outcome mirrors graduate and professional school for the undergraduate student
participants. The participants’ comments about growth as a healthcare professional also emulated
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previous research about general career development and study abroad (Cho & Morris, 2015;
Curtis & Ledgerwood, 2018; Norris and Dwyer, 2005) and service-learning (Bandy, 2016;
Jacoby, 1996). The study participants also aligned with some existing research performed on
healthcare profession students or students of color who studied abroad, completed servicelearning, and served internationally.
The study participants’ perceived impact aligned with research performed on students of
color and healthcare profession students who completed study abroad, service-learning, and
international service-learning. Maria and Pooja discussed growing in their work as members of
interprofessional teams, which aligned with previous research about students of color
participating in service-learning (Allen et al., 2019) and healthcare profession students
completing international service-learning (Boysen et al., 2016; Kassam et al., 2013; Main et al.,
2013; Werremeyer & Skoy, 2012). Pooja, Radha, and Jada talked about improving their clinical
knowledge and skills, which is similar to existing research (Boysen et al., 2016; Chuang et al.,
2015; Dombrowsky et al., 2019; Matson & Barnas, 2014; Parsi & List, 2008; Walsh, 2003).
Pooja and Lea discussed finding career opportunities that provided them the flexibility to
continue to do medical missions. These perspectives aligned with previous studies in which
healthcare profession students demonstrated an stronger motivation to continue working with
individuals from many backgrounds (Gaia, 2015). They also aligned with the research on the
desire of individuals of color to continue to serve (CNCS, 2008). Jada and Maria lined up with
Lee and Green’s (2016) students of color studying abroad and developing a stronger appreciation
for areas of academic pursuit and determination of long-term career goals findings. This study
reinforced previous literature on healthcare profession students and various areas of growth
resulting from participating in service-learning and medical missions. It likewise reinforced
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previous research performed on individuals of color and their desire to serve while also adding to
the research focusing on healthcare profession students and medical missions. It also furthered
this research by focusing on the perceptions of healthcare profession students of color and their
growth as healthcare providers due to completing medical missions.
Personal Growth
All the study participants discussed their perceptions of their personal growth; these
perceptions lined up with existing research related to existing research on the college experience
and completing study abroad, service-learning, and international service-learning. Personal
growth aligned most with Kuh et al.’s (2006) model of post college outcomes of student learning
gains and lifelong learning. Researchers discussed this theme more generally when investigating
study abroad (Costello, 2015; Curtis & Ledgerwood, 2018; Norris and Gillespie, 2008; Soto,
2015), students of color participating in service-learning (Kuh, 2008; Price et al., 2014), and
healthcare professionals completing ISL (Main et al., 2013; Mawji et al., 2014). In addition,
some authors have previously discussed specific areas of personal growth that were more minor
themes under the umbrella of personal growth.
Jada and Radha talked of generally increased motivation, and Lea talked about an
increased motivation to learn Spanish. Kuh et al. (2006) listed motivation as part of pre-college
experiences and student behaviors and lifelong learning as part of the post college outcomes.
Ergo, Kuh et al. (2006) interpreted that motivation was a prerequisite for college success and the
motivation to learn throughout the lifespan as a byproduct of the college experience. While none
of the previous researchers explicitly mentioned stronger motivation, some may include it as part
of the broader discussion on personal growth, as mentioned in the previous paragraph. One of the
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ways this study added to the literature was motivation as a perceived outcome of participation in
service-learning, international service-learning, and student of color engagement.
Similar to what Jada and Pooja discussed, previous researchers have derived increased
confidence, positive self-concept, and self-esteem from studying abroad (Black & Duhon, 2006;
Curtis & Ledgerwood, 2018; Kelleher, 2013). Researchers also noted this for students of color
who studied abroad (Day-Vines et al., 1998; Guerrero, 2006). Prior researchers have also
observed increased confidence and sense of empowerment from students of color participating in
service-learning (Price et al., 2014) and healthcare profession students (Haines et al., 2017), and
students of color (Sterk Barrett & Jenkins, 2018) completing ISL. This study furthered previous
literature on increased confidence for healthcare profession students of color participating in
international service-learning.
Another theme that Jada, Pooja, and prior researchers discussed as an impact area was a
heightened awareness of privilege. Researchers have particularly noticed this as an impact on
participants in service-learning (Batchelder & Root, 1994; Eyler & Giles, 1999; Henry, 2005;
Jacoby, 1996; Jones & Abes, 2004; Jones et al., 2011; Jerome, 2011; Kaye, 2010) and
international service-learning (Green & Johnson, 2014; Hartman & Kiely, 2014). Others have
previously stated the same about students of color who have studied abroad (Chang, 2017) or
served internationally (Price et al., 2014). This study added to the literature with a heightened
awareness of privilege in healthcare profession students due to ISL.
Lea, Jada, and earlier researchers have discussed a change in empathy due to experiences.
Jada talked about an increase in empathy that aligned with the previous research performed on
service-learning (Chambers & Lavery, 2018), study abroad (Black & Duhon, 2006), and
healthcare providers on medical missions (Dombrowsky et al., 2019). Lea was a bit of an outlier
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regarding her experience in international service-learning and needing to become less
empathetic. This study added to the literature regarding healthcare profession students’ of color
change in empathy related to completing a medical mission.
Some of the existing research even displayed similarities to some of the unique areas of
personal growth that individual study participants discussed. Haines et al. (2017) surmised that
physical therapy assistants who served in Kenya enhanced their adaptability, similar to Maria’s
comment about her increased flexibility. Curtin et al. (2015b) discussed that nursing student
participants’ “personal outlook” was impacted due to completing international service; this
aligned with Jada’s conversation of having fewer depressive episodes as she developed a more
positive outlook.
Overarchingly the personal growth that participants discussed aligned with prior research
and fit the Kuh et al. (2006) model. Previous researchers noted personal growth related to
completing study abroad, service-learning, and international service-learning. There was also a
wealth of more specific outcomes that researchers have previously noted that I identified as
personal growth themes related to this study. Much of this study may have reinforced previous
research on various populations completing study abroad, service-learning, and international
service-learning. However, it also added to prior research on medical missions and international
service-learning with its distinct focus on healthcare profession students of color and expounding
and giving examples associated with the term “personal growth” employed by previous
researchers.
Affirming, Strengthening, and Changing of Values and Beliefs
The theme of affirming, strengthening, and changing values and beliefs aligned with Kuh
et al.’s (2006) model and existing research. It lined up the model related to the post college
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outcome of student learning gains and lifelong learning under the concepts of Kuh’s (1993)
previous research related to cognitive complexity as an outcome associated with college
attendance. Kuh’s (1993) concept of cognitive complexity described the ability for numerous
arenas of critical thinking, reasoning, and openness, which alluded to a level of cognitive
dissonance. Cognitive dissonance is the willingness to question and subsequently affirm,
strengthen or change one’s values and beliefs, similar to what occurred for all study participants.
These findings were also in alignment with current research.
Existing research supported the theme of affirming, strengthening, and changing of
values and beliefs. More generally, researchers have previously discussed how service-learning
could impact moral, spiritual, and ethical development (Chambers & Lavery, 2018; Jacoby,
1996), which relates to altering values and beliefs. Additionally, Curtin et al. (2015b) discussed
that healthcare profession students’ values and outlook were impacted by completing ISL.
Beyond the general change of values and beliefs, previous researchers have only touched on this
study’s theme of service and giving. As previously mentioned, some studies of service-learning
discussed a heightened awareness of privilege that, for some, may lead to subsequent change as a
result of students participating in service-learning (Batchelder & Root, 1994; Eyler & Giles,
1999; Henry, 2005; Jacoby, 1996; Jones & Abes, 2004; Jones et al., 2011; Jerome, 2011; Kaye,
2010). In addition, several studies on healthcare profession students’ participation in servicelearning (Gillis & MacLellan, 2010; Jarrell et al., 2014; McGahee, 2018; Reising et al., 2008;
Sedlak et al., 2003) and international service-learning (Amerson, 2012; Chuang et al., 2015;
Main et al., 2013) have discussed commitments to social justice, service, and possible further
participation in service and medical missions. However, none of this research points to a reduced
value of material possessions nor an increased appreciation of one’s good health. Thus this
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research study added to the literature on the reduced value of material possession, the increased
value of appreciation of health, and, more generally. Additionally, it reforced and expounded on
previous research related to specificity of moral, ethical, and spirtual development. It also added
to research with new foci on a reduced value of material possessions and an increased
appreciation of one’s good health, specifically when considering some of the participants are
from lower socioeconomic statuses.
Summary of Discussion on Impact
Most of the impact-related themes from this study aligned with Kuh et al.’s (2006)
Student Engagement Model and existing literature. The study participants’ general knowledge
and skills acquisition, knowledge about communities, growth as healthcare professionals,
personal growth, and altering of values and beliefs align with Kuh et al. (2006) and other existing
research. Additionally, the impact areas discussed aligned with existing research in most cases.
This study added to healthcare profession students of color and their perceptions of growth due
to their experience on medical missions. It also added to existing research on healthcare
profession students and students of color who engage in service-learning, study abroad, and ISL.
For the most part, the participants perceived impact similar to those in other fields of study and
those performed on previously studied student participants. However, this study added to the
research in expounding, specifying, and adding smaller portions under broader umbrellas of
perceived impact. For example, no studies previously discussed an increased value of personal
health. This study also furthered previous research as it gave insight into some healthcare
profession students’ of color perceived impact on their experiences.
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Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. I completed it at one institution. There was
memory distortion on behalf of the participants. There are also hermeneutic considerations in
which I may have interpreted information differently than the participants intended based on our
lenses and life experiences. While I was a person of authority within the healthcare education
complex where I conducted the study, I did not have prior relationships with any of the study
participants. Several limitations of this study primarily center around perceptions and memory
distortion.
Unfortunately, the sample population was not as varied as I would have preferred. All the
participants identified as women; it would have been ideal to have at least one participant from a
different gender. To an extent, this is unsurprising. According to NSSE (n.d.), female students
participate in study abroad and service-learning and higher rates than male students, as shown in
Table 9.
Table 9. Percentage of Senior Students Who Participated in Study Abroad and Service Learning
by Sex
Sex
Study Abroad
Service-learning
Female

18%

66%

Male

12%

58%

Notes. The statistics are from NSSE (2017 & 2018).
This was further exhibited in reviewing the participants’ photographs in which there are very few
individuals who appear to be men of color. While one cannot conclusively determine
individuals’ racial/ethnic and gender identity by appearance, the following examples discuss my
interpretation of masculine-presenting people whose skin pigmentation and/or facial features are
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more common amongst peoples of color. In a picture that Pooja sent that has approximately 18
people in it, only one of them presents as a man of color. In a photograph that Radha sent me, in
which there are approximately 28 students depicted, only two appear to be masculine students of
color. Finally, in one of Maria’s photographs that had approximately 16 students in it, only one
appears to be a man of color. Furthermore, should men have been part of the study, it is
acknowledged that some of the results may have differed. In a recent study on science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) men’s experiences in a short-term study
abroad program, man participants “actively worked to separate the group from others by subtle
body placement between the group and strangers” and rarely engaged with locals unless it was in
service capacity (Simpson & Bailey, 2021, p. 393). Additionally, the participants discussed
engaging in the program as an opportunity for “social capital” that will support them in their
future careers (Simpson & Bailey, 2021). While arguably some of what my study participants
experienced included the acquisition of social capital, the frame and focus appeared to be more
on the relationships than the advantageousness of the connections. Where my study and the
participants in Simpson & Bailey’s (2021) aligned was integration with peers and taking on
social leadership roles. In another study (Yankey, 2014), students who identified as men
experienced altered views on a reduced value on the opinions of others, wanting to develop
friendships with people from more heterogenous backgrounds and others who also had
experiences abroad. Some ways in which these participants aligned with some of the participants
in my study was an increase in confidence and change of career goals. Again it is worth noting
that of Yankey’s (2014) eight participants, one identified as Korean American and the others
identified as White. Foste (2018), in their investigations of man students who participated in
service-learning discerned students benefited from new interpersonal relationships and networks
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as well as meaning-making in an area of social identity other than being a man (e.g., being from
a working-class family). Foste (2018) stated this might be due that some of the experiences and
learning outcomes associated with service-learning were perceived as feminine (e.g., empathy).
While participating in service, several of the service site leaders assigned men to more physical
labor; additionally, site supervisors asked participants for court papers under the assumption that
participants were completing service assigned by the criminal justice system. In Foste’s (2018)
study, eight of the ten participants were White; one participant was Asian American; one
participant was biracial; all were cisgender men; one identified as gay, and the remainder
identified as straight. Based on this brief summary of studies on study abroad and servicelearning of men, it is difficult to determine how any man/masculine participants would have
shifted the study because most of these studies included only or mostly White men. However, I
may guess that if the man participants had a racial/ethnic background similar to the local
population or more outgoing personalities, they would have separated from the group a little to
engage more with locals. Also, they would have attached the meaning-making of their
experiences to their racial/ethnic identity, identity as a future healthcare provider, or other
identity similar to Foste’s (2018) participants. That may be an area in which they experience
their meaning-making. Regardless, I perceive that some of the man participants’ development of
relationships with peers would have endured. However, I perceive that if there were men in my
study and they were traveling only with White men and women, they may have experienced
some cultural dissonance similar to Jada and participants of color in previous medical missions
(Willis, 2015).
Another limitation was the lack of more variance in age and life situation. While I
intentionally focused on some areas of variability, I appreciated talking with Jada about her
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experiences as being a little older, having a long-term life partner and a child, and considering
the small areas in which those additional identities impacted her experience. However, due to not
having another person of similar age or older, it is challenging to distinguish what areas of her
experience were affected based upon age instead of other identities. It is noted also that despite
her being a little older, she was still a part of the Millenial generation which was associated with
the balance was imperative theme.
Additionally, while I employed a maximum variation sample that involved
undergraduate, graduate, and professional students, there are still numerous other healthcare
professions and racial/ethnic backgrounds that were not included in this study. Additionally,
most of the participants were first- or second-generation immigrants whose level of cultural
attachment to their familial culture of origin is likely substantially more potent than those who
are third-generation immigrants. For native populations (e.g., Native American, Alaska Native,
American Indian), this would be their level of integration and the strength of their tribal or
community of origin affiliation. The results of this study can be somewhat generalizable to other
cases of proximal similarity in which either the population or circumstances hold an elevated
level of comparability. There is potentially a slightly higher level of generalizability if there is a
varied population and specific findings are consistent amongst participants (Patton, 2015).
Despite its lack of generalizability, one may use this research study in conjunction with other
studies to better approach recruiting and working with healthcare profession students of color
and ISL programs in the future.
A unique multi-faceted limitation was that I performed this study during the COVID-19
Pandemic. This severely limited my ability to recruit participants, relying only on email
communication as a point to recruit. Additionally, it limited the availability of participants. Most
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of my participants completed their ISL early in their tenures and graduated shortly after we
completed their interviews, which contributed even more to their memory distortion. This also
likely contributed to none of the participants responding to my queries for feedback regarding the
themes I identified. I also could not interview students in person as I had planned.
Implications
This study has several implications for higher education, those in healthcare, and
researchers. I have organized the following sections according to whom the implications may
most impact based on population. Thus, the implication section includes implications for (a)
service-learning and study away coordinators, (b) international service-learning coordinators, (c)
healthcare profession educators, (d) healthcare professional employers, and (e) researchers.
Service-Learning and Study Away Coordinators
This study has implications for coordinators of service-learning, study abroad, and
international service-learning. The study participants disucussed the impact of peer, faculty, and
other professional mentors. Coordinators of service-learning and international service-learning
may consider the intentionality of mentoring from peers, locals, faculty, staff, and preceptors.
Given that some of the participants discussed the worry over the sustatinability of the care of the
patients they served, coordinators should also consider the end results or sustainability of their
efforts predominantly for the populations they serve and the emotional well-being of the students
who participate. Study away coordinators, including study abroad and ISL, may also consider the
temporary residences of where participants will stay, taking into account safety but also
opportunity for further cultural immersion and potential relation-building with a host family.
There was a wide variance of temporary housing situations in this study, and it appeared as
though homestays and more modest housing may come with some potential added opportunities.
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Finally, service-learning and study away coordinators should perpetually consider the balance
between practitioner and scholar and look for opportunities to study historically
underrepresented populations in service-learning and study abroad.
International Service-Learning Coordinators
There are also implications for coordinators of ISL opportunities. Firstly, they may
consider intentionally recruiting students of color to participate in these activities and providing
scholarships. This study demonstrated that some students of color can have a kinship with the
local patients they served. They also wish to provide scholarships as several of the students in
this study had financial assistance or alternative funding avenues to help contribute to the cost of
their trip; the one participant who did not appeared overly and unnecessarily stressed about the
financial state of her situation. If coordinators choose to intentionally recruit students of color,
they may want to be intentional about having multiple students of color or those from similar
backgrounds participate to minimize potential situations of cultural dissonance between these
students of color and their White peers. In this study, it appeared that some participants
established more cohesive and significant relationships with those of similar backgrounds.
Coordinators may consider doing team building prior to leaving to support the
establishment and development of relationships since participants of this study determined that
people and especially peers were the cornerstone of their experiences. Coordinators should also
provide education about the local culture, including customs in the area they are serving. For
those leading specifically medical missions, this may include understanding home visits,
hierarchy in the healthcare system, and how culture and healthcare intersect for healthcare
profession students. This was important as one of the participants described this knowledge led
her to provide optimum culturally congruent patient care. ISL coordinators might also consider
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having conversations about what can be an emotional rollercoaster participating in ISL. While
most of the emotions participants of this study discussed were positive, if a student experiences
some situational emotional struggles prior to departure or is emotionally immature, that may
present some challenges during the journey without appropriate emotional support. One study
participant stated that she felt ill-equipped to support one of her classmates who had a significant
emotional breakdown during their journey. Since several of the participants discussed finding
enjoyment during their free time and excursion days, ISL coordinators may also want to consider
the structure of their trip and perhaps create some balance from the intense work by taking a
couple of days to relax and participate in recreational endeavors the local community has to
offer. ISL coordinators may also consider the opportunities and challenges of having student
leaders take on significant roles in coordinating ISL trips. If coordinators move in that direction,
they may want to take intentional steps to support those student leaders from an advisory
position. In this study, one participant felt empowered to have a leadership role, but another who
took on the primary planning role felt overburdened. Finally, coordinators of ISL experiences
should consider the intentionality of communication between students and patients or clients.
This can include: giving preference or providing incentives for individuals with language skills
local to the area to participate; providing “crash courses” for students in the local language;
interprofessional opportunities in requesting support from language and linguistic departments,
or providing opportunities for their students also to participate; or creating alternative
opportunities for communication such as using diagrams or pictures. The participants discussed
the language barrier they experienced, and in the literature review also spoke of the negative
implications should there be a signficant miscommunication between patient and provider.
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Healthcare Profession Educators
Admissions representatives and upper administration within healthcare profession
programs should consider moving or continuing to move forward in admitting a diverse student
body and those who are multilingual to support the representation of and communication with
the patient populations their graduates will serve. Patients on medical missions received the
students of color and had a sense of kinship, and even in international contexts representation is
important. Faculty, administration, and student affairs professionals in higher education might
also consider this study and how much value some students of color put on relationships,
including relationships with peers. They may wish to coordinate opportunities with individuals
who identify similarly. A few options may be facilitating these efforts as part of orientation or a
pre-orientation activity and ongoing mentoring opportunities. Practitioners may also want to
consider the emotional tax that healthcare profession students of color may feel due to
interactions with some of their peers and with patients, including when the patients identify
similarly to the student as one of the participants stated that the patients were looking for people
that looked like themselves.
Healthcare Professional Employers
Post-graduate training professionals (e.g., residency directors, preceptors, attending
physicians), healthcare system administrators, and other healthcare professional employers may
also want to consider the implications of this study. They are encouraged to hire a diverse and
multilingual workforce to provide optimum patient care; as discussed in this study language
barriers can have significant implications in working with patients. Given how much participants
in this study valued relationships, healthcare profesisonal employers may wish to provide bridges
and mentoring opportunities for new and emerging healthcare professionals. Finally, considering
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the participants’ descriptions of the positive experiences and impact of this study, employers may
want to provide opportunities and perhaps even consider incentivizing their employees to
participate in medical missions; they could do this by allowing them to serve without requiring
them to take paid leave or financially contributing to their mission trips.
Researchers
Additionally, this study has an impact on researchers. Photo elicitation can allow
researchers to understand what a study participant describes as sometimes words and
hermeneutic considerations serve as barriers. For example, one participant in this study described
their primary mode of transportation. The image that I conjured in my mind’s eye looked
somewhat different than the photograph the participant sent me. Additionally, reviewing
photographs can allow research participants to recall their experiences and remember aspects of
their journeys they may have previously forgotten. Several study participants specifically
commented that looking back at their photographs helped them remember aspects of their trips
they had forgotten. This study also lends itself to the importance of studying experiences as they
are versus focusing almost entirely on learning outcomes and objectives. This study had
implications for practitioners who support healthcare profession students; employers; healthcare
professionals; coordinators for service-learning, study abroad, international service-learning; and
researchers.
Recommendations for Future Research
From this study, there are several recommendations for future research. I recommend that
researchers, in general, continue to focus on students of color and historically underrepresented
and under-researched populations in healthcare, service-learning, study abroad, and international
service-learning. In doing so, I encourage researchers to look for opportunities to perform this
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research on various populations within students of color (e.g. Black students, Latino/a/e students,
Caribbean-Black and Latino/a/e students) or to provide results that dileneate various racial and
ethnic backgrounds as they are able. Researchers may also want to focus on study away, servicelearning, and international service-learning experiences of men, masculine-presenting, and male
participants. In reviewing participants’ submitted photographs, feminine-presenting students far
outnumbered their masculine counterparts. Additionally, male students were also
underrepresented in the literature review and none of my participants were men. Researchers
may also wish to explore interprofessional and intraprofessional healthcare relationships in
various capacities, including ISL. Various participants talked about their interprofessional and
intraprofessional relationships, and team-based interprofessional care is increasingly becoming
the standard to provide optimum patient care. I also recommend that researchers consider
separating data and discussing results by identities. Peoples’ social identities shape the lenses
through which they move through the world and experience events. In doing so, researchers have
the opportunity to share these stories so that they can be heard over the din of the masses of the
majority.
One macro-level recommendation is for researchers to consider performing research on
students who are first- and or second-generation immigrants. This includes their experiences
more broadly in higher education, educational experiences, and high-impact practices. In this
vein, organizations that perform large-scale scale studies like the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE) to include questions affiliated to determine immigrant generation/
generation of US citizen (e.g., first-generation immigrant, first-generation US citizen). Four of
the five partipants of this study are first- and second-generation US citizens, it is possible that
their experiences were different than if the study had comprised of students whose families had
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been citizens for three generations or more. Additionally, they may not have felt a sense of
growth as a global citizen as discussed in the literature review due to being raised in multiple
cultures or countries.
In addition, researchers might also consider performing studies on more recent
immigrants and interaction with patients or countries who have shared experiences with their
ancestral home. This could include healthcare providers whose families who more recently
immigrated to the US and their interactions with patients in US healthcare organizations. This
can also include students participating in study away experiences to countries with a shared
history and cultural influence of their ancestral home (e.g., the two countries previously
imperialized and colonized by the same country) similar to what one of the participants
experienced.
Another macro-level research recommendation is continued examination of research
related to experiences and journeys. Currently, the focus on student success and subsequent
performance-based funding is on the rise, and the requirement of student affairs and co-curricular
assessment continues to increase. Subsequently, there has become an increased emphasis on
outcomes and objectives (e.g., progression, retention, graduation, skill acquisition), rather than
considering the experiences themselves. Perhaps researchers and those who fund them can
consider time and effort to find a balance between a focus on the figurative destination of
outcomes and the journey of experience. In this study there was a richness in the participants
descriptions that was arguably equally as valuable as their perceived outcomes.
Chapter Summary
This chapter unpacked the study participants’ experiences and impact and related them to
Kuh et al.’s (2006) Student Engagement Model. Most of the data were in alignment with the
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model to the extent possible and with existing research. People as a cornerstone of healthcare
profession students of color ISL experience makes a great deal of sense when considering the
model and existing research. However, one new area was the reminding of participants’ ancestral
homes and cultures. When considering the discussion on impact, most of the data also aligned
with the model and existing research.
I also discussed the limitations due to the small number of study participants at a single
institution, memory distortion, hermeneutic considerations, and conducting the study during the
middle of a pandemic. I examined the implications of this study on healthcare profession
educators, higher education personnel, healthcare employers, and researchers. Finally, I reviewed
possible avenues of future research related to the micro-level of performing similar research and
the macro-level of recommending the additional demographic data of generation US citizen to
large-scale assessment organizations.
Conclusion
The study participants’ experiences and personal histories range extensively despite all
being healthcare profession students of color enrolled at Hunter-Holmes State University who
took part in international service-learning. During their ISL experiences, they traveled to
different countries, stayed in diverse residences, served in different healthcare settings, and
treated patient populations based on their respective scopes and levels of their education.
Sometime after they took part in their respective ISL experiences, they shared with me their
stories from those experiences, their perspectives on how their experiences impacted them, and
their photographs to give image, life, and vibrancy to those stories and understanding to their
perspectives.
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The exploratory case study supplied insight into a cross section of high-impact practices
of service-learning and study abroad and under-researched populations of healthcare profession
students and students of color. The rationale of this study was to understand healthcare
profession students’ of color holistic experience and to broadcast their experiences. It is evident
that both collectively and individually, their experiences enriched participants’ educations and
their lives. I hope this study provides helpful information to healthcare profession programs at
colleges and universities considering sustainable international service-learning as an impactful
pedagogy and intentionally supporting students of color participation. I also hope that it adds to
the conversation of healthcare profession programs intentionally admitting and supporting
students of color, so we as a society have a strong healthcare workforce whose backgrounds are
as diverse as the patient populations they serve.
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APPENDIX A: DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEY AND INFORMED CONSENT
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEY and informed consent
Demographic Survey for ISL Project - 01223

Skip to
End of SurveyifI do not consent. I do not ...Is Selected

Informed Consent to Participate in Research
Information to Consider Before Taking Part in this Research Study

Title: Healthcare Profession Students of Color Participating in International
Service-Learning
Study # STUDY001223

Overview: You are being asked to take part in a research study. The information in
this document should help you to decide if you would like to participate. The sections in
this Overview provide the basic information about the study. More detailed information
is provided in the remainder of the document.

Study Staff: This study is being led by Ellyn Couillard who is a Doctoral Candidate at/in
the College of Education at University of South Florida. This person is called the
Principal Investigator. She is being guided in this research by Dr. Amber Dumford.
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Study Details: This study is being conducted at University of South Florida. The
purpose of the study is to discover experiences of healthcare profession students of
color (SOCs) participating in international service-learning (ISL); they may also be
referred to as medical missions. The goal is to best understand the holistic healthcare
profession student of color experience of ISL and how their intersecting identities impact
that experience. Participation will include completion of a brief survey followed by two
interviews lasting between 45 and 75 minutes. Between the first and second interview,
participants will be requested to provide between 8 and 10 photographs depicting their
experiences that will be discussed in the second interview.

Participants: You are being asked to take part because you have been identified by the
Registrar’s Office as African American. Alaskan Native, American Indian, Asian, Black,
Hispanic. Latina/o/x, Native American, and/or Pacific Islander, and enrolled in the
College of Public Health, Morsani College of Medicine, Taneja College of Pharmacy, or
the College of Nursing at USF or you have expressed an interest in a healthcarefocused international service-learning opportunity (e.g. medical mission).

Voluntary Participation: Your participation is voluntary. You do not have to participate
and may stop your participation at any time. There will be no penalties or loss of
benefits or opportunities if you do not participate or decide to stop once you start. Your
decision to participate or not to participate will not affect your student status, course
grade, recommendations, or access to future courses or training opportunities.
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Benefits, Compensation, and Risk: We do not know if you will receive any benefit from
your participation. There is no cost to participate. You will be compensated with $50 for
your participation if you are eligible and complete the two interviews including the
submission of 8-10 photographs. You will not be compensated for completing this
survey. This research is considered minimal risk. Minimal risk means that study risks
are the same as the risks you face in daily life.

Confidentiality: Even if we publish the findings from this study, we will keep your study
information private and confidential. Anyone with the authority to look at your records
must keep them confidential.

Why are you being asked to take part?
At this stage, international service-learning (including medical missions and healthrelated international service) research has predominantly been focused on White nonHispanic students. There is evidence to suggest that students of color experience study
abroad and service-learning differently than their White counterparts and that some of
their outcomes and barriers to participation are also different. This study is being
conducted to promote understanding and subsequently support to students of color,
healthcare profession students and healthcare profession students of color in their
participation of service-learning, study abroad, and international service-learning.

Study Procedures
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This survey will determine your eligibility for the study. Among those who are
determined eligible, up to eight students will be chosen. If you take part in this study,
you will be asked to participate in two interviews lasting between 45 and 75 minutes. At
the conclusion of the first interview, you will be requested to email the principal
investigator between 8 and 10 photographs that you perceive best captured your ISL
experience with at least two photographs that do not contain people (if available). The
principal investigator will provide you an opportunity to give feedback of her
understanding your conversations with her to ensure accuracy. Your anticipated
commitment time is between 110 and 160 minutes.

At each visit, you will be asked to:

During your first visit, you will participate in an interview to discuss your background and
your experience and perceived outcomes of your international service-learning (ISL)
trip. The purpose of this interview is to gain a general understanding. The principal
investigator will then request that you email her between 8 and 10 photographs that
depict your experience participating in your ISL experience. In your second interview the
purpose is to discuss your photographs, provide context to the picture, and provide
additional information on your experience using visual methods. You will be asked
questions about the picture itself and what it means to you. Audiotaping may be
used. The recordings will be stored on USF Box accessed by the principal investigator
and be destroyed within 5 years.
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Alternatives / Voluntary Participation / Withdrawal
You do not have to participate in this research study.

You should only take part in this study if you want to volunteer. You should not feel that
there is any pressure to take part in the study. You are free to participate in this
research or withdraw at any time. There will be no penalty or loss of benefits you are
entitled to receive if you stop taking part in this study.

Benefits and Risks
We are unsure if you will receive any benefits by taking part in this research study. This
research is considered to be minimal risk.

Compensation
You will be compensated $15 at the conclusion of the first interview and $35 at the
conclusion of the second interview. You will receive your compensation by the method
you determine in this survey (e.g. Venmo, Pay Pal, or Amazon e-giftcard). You will
receive no compensation for completing this survey.

Privacy and Confidentiality

We will do our best to keep your records private and confidential. We cannot guarantee
absolute confidentiality. Your personal information may be disclosed if required by law.
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Certain people may need to see your study records. The only people who will be
allowed to see these records are: Principal Investigator and advisor, and The University
of South Florida Institutional Review Board (IRB).

Your information or samples collected as part of the research, even if identifiers are
removed, will NOT be used or distributed for future research studies.

It is possible, although unlikely, that unauthorized individuals could gain access to your
responses because you are responding online. Confidentiality will be maintained to the
degree permitted by the technology used. No guarantees can be made regarding the
interception of data sent via the Internet. However, your participation in this online
survey involves risks similar to a person’s everyday use of the Internet. If you complete
and submit an anonymous survey and later request your data be withdrawn, this may or
may not be possible as the researcher may be unable to extract anonymous data from
the database.
A federal law called Title IX protects your right to be free from sexual discrimination,
including sexual harassment and sexual violence. USF’s Title IX policy requires certain
USF employees to report sexual harassment or sexual violence against any USF
employee, student or group, but does not require researchers to report sexual
harassment or sexual violence when they learn about it as part of conducting an IRBapproved study. If, as part of this study, you tell us about any sexual harassment or
sexual violence that has happened to you, including rape or sexual assault, we are not
required to report it to the University. If you have questions about Title IX or USF’s Title
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IX policy, please call USF’s Office of Diversity, Inclusion & Equal Opportunity at (813)
974-4373.

Contact Information
If you have any questions, concerns or complaints about this study, call Ellyn Couillard
at 952-412-4113. If you have questions about your rights, complaints, or issues as a
person taking part in this study, call the USF IRB at (813) 974-5638 or contact by email
at RSCH-IRB@usf.edu.

We may publish what we learn from this study. If we do, we will not let anyone know
your name. We will not publish anything else that would let people know who you are.
You can print a copy of this consent form for your records.
I freely give my consent to take part in this study. I understand that by proceeding with this survey, I
am agreeing to take part in research, and I am 18 years of age or older. I understand that if I am selected
and elect to participate in interviews, I will complete photograph release form to support my confidentiality
associated with my photographs.
I do not consent. I do not wish to participate

Add page break

Q31
Skip to
End of SurveyifNoIs Selected
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Would you be willing to participate in interviews?
Yes
No

Import from library
Add new question
Add Block
Default Question Block

Q1

Please provide the following information
Name
Email
Phone Number
Add page break

Q3

What is your preferred contact method?
Email
Phone Call
Text Message

Add page break

Q4
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What is your gender identity? (Check all that apply)
Male
Female
Trans male/Trans man
Tans female/Trans woman
Genderqueer/Gender non-conforming
Identity not listed above (please state):

Add page break

Q15

How do you self-identify racially/ethnically?
African American
Alaskan Native
American Indian
Asian
Black
Hispanic
Latina/o/x
Native American
Native Hawaiian
Pacific Islander
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White
Additional/Not previously listed

Add page break

Q5

In what USF Health College/School are you enrolled?
College of Nursing
College of Public Health
Morsani College of Medicine
School of Biomedical Sciences
School of Physical Therapy
Taneja College of Pharmacy

Add page break

Q16

When was your graduation date/when is your anticipated graduation date?

Add page break

Q18
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When and where did you/do you plan to complete your international servicelearning (e.g., medical mission, medical missions, medical service-learning
trips, and global health trips)?
What month(s)?
What year?
What country?
What city(ies)/village(s)/
community(ies)?
Add page break

Q17

What is your age?

Add page break

Q28

If selected for interviews, would you prefer in-person, virtual (Microsoft Teams,
Zoom, etc.; can be done with or without video, or phone?

Virtual Interview (Microsoft Teams, Zoom, etc.)
Phone Interview

Add page break
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Q24

If selected, what would be your preferred method of payment? (You can
provide your username and/or associated email on the next page)
Venmo
PayPal
Amazon E-Giftcard sent to email
Walmart E-Giftcard sent to email
Target E-Giftcard sent to email

Add page break

Q19
Display this question

If If selected for interviews, would you prefer in-person, virtual (Microsoft Teams, Zoom, etc.; can... Virtual Interview (Microsoft Te

If selected for interviews, what is your preferred virtual platform?

Please note: if Microsoft Teams is used, participants will also have the option
to use the "chat" feature in conjunction with audio and/or video
Microsoft Teams
Zoom
No preference of virtual software used
Other Option
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Add page break

Q8
Display this question
If In what USF Health College/School are you enrolled? College of Nursing Is Selected

What program are you in the process of completing?
Bachelor of Nursing (includes accelerated 2nd degree, RN to BSN, and V-CARE)
Master’s Degree in Nursing
Nurse Anesthesia
Doctor of Nursing Practice
PhD in Nursing Science
Post-Master’s Certificate in Nursing Education
Text entry

Add page break

Q9
Display this question
If In what USF Health College/School are you enrolled? College of Public Health Is Selected

What program are you in the process of completing?
Bachelor’s of Science in Public Health
Bachelor’s of Science in Health Sciences
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Master in Public Health (MPH)
Master of Science in Public Health (MSPH)
Master of Health Administration (MHA)
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Doctor of Public Health (DrPH)
Text entry

Add page break

Q13
Display this question
If In what USF Health College/School are you enrolled? Morsani College of Medicine Is Selected

What program are you in the process of completing?
Doctor of Medicine (MD)
Physician Assistant (PA)
MS in Athletic Training
MS in Advanced Athletic Training

Add page break

Q12
Display this question
If In what USF Health College/School are you enrolled? School of Biomedical Sciences Is Selected

What program are you in the process of completing?
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MS Medical Sciences
MS Bioinformatics & Computational Biology
MS Biotechnology
MS Health Informatics
PhD in Medical Sciences
Certificate program (includes Aging & Neuroscience, Anatomy, Bioinformatics, Biotechnology, Clinical
Investigation,
Healthcare Analytics, Health Informatics, Health Sciences, Intellectual Property, Medicine & Gender)

Add page break

Q14
Display this question
If In what USF Health College/School are you enrolled? School of Physical Therapy Is Selected

What program are you in the process of completing?
Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT)
PhD in Rehabilitation Sciences
Multiple Sclerosis Standardized Training and Education Program (MS STEP UP)

Add page break

Q11
Display this question
If In what USF Health College/School are you enrolled? Taneja College of Pharmacy Is Selected

What program are you in the process of completing?
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Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD)
Masters in Pharmaceutical Nanotechnology

Add page break

Q25
Display this question
If If selected, what would be your preferred method of payment? (You can provide your username and/o... Venmo Is Selected

What is your Venmo username?

Add page break

Q26
Display this question
If If selected, what would be your preferred method of payment? (You can provide your username and/o... PayPal Is Selected

What is your PayPal username?

Add page break

Q27
Display this question

If If selected, what would be your preferred method of payment? (You can provide your username and/o... Amazon E-Giftcard se

Or If selected, what would be your preferred method of payment? (You can provide your username and/o... Walmart E-Giftcard s
Or If selected, what would be your preferred method of payment? (You can provide your username and/o... Target E-Giftcard se

To what email address would you like the E-Giftcard sent?
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Import from library
Add new question
Add Block
End of Survey

We thank you for your time spent taking this survey.

Your response has been recorded.

Top of Form
Powered by Qualtrics

Bottom of Form
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APPENDIX B: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL – INTERVIEW 1
Introductory Protocol
To accompany the notes, I have also asked your permission to audio record our interview. You
have signed the consent form that outlined your participation in this study. As explained in the
consent form, a voice recording will be used only to ensure the accuracy of your statements. It
will not be shared with anyone and will be deleted after my dissertation is accepted by the
University of South Florida, which should occur in the next five years. It is expected that this
interview will last approximately 45-75 minutes.
Introduction
I approached students who identify as a person of color and have participated in international
service-learning (e.g., medical mission, medical missions, medical service-learning trips, and
global health trips). You self-identified as being such an individual. The goal of this study is to
gain insight into the experiences of students of color in participating in international service. I
am particularly in students’ descriptions of various experiences and perceived outcomes that the
experiences had on them.
A. Interviewee Background
1. Tell me a little about yourself.
a. How are you involved on campus?
i. How are you involved on campus in the scope of serving others?
b. How are you involved in the community?
i. How are you involved on campus in the scope of serving others?
2. How do you identify?
a. How would describe some of your social identities (e.g. gender, religion, age,
race, ethnicity, sexual orientation)
3. When did you serve abroad?
4. Tell me a little about your traveling experiences prior to service abroad?
a. Domestic
b. International
c. Have you served abroad previously?
5. What did you receive academically for participating?
a. Academic course credit?
b. Required service hours for course or program?
B. Student Description
a. Tell me what you did to prepare for the medical mission.
i. Financially: pay for the trip
ii. Review healthcare system
iii. Review culture
b. Tell me about your experience in performing service on your medical mission.
c. Describe the population with whom you worked?
d. Where did you stay?
i. What were the accommodations
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ii. What means did you use to travel to your site
e. What challenges did you experience getting there?
f. What were some of the activities in which you participated?
i. On-site?
ii. After each day? (reflection, debriefing, social engagement)
g. Please describe the observations you made about yourself.
i. What did you learn about yourself? Thoughts? Feelings? Responses?
h. Please describe your interactions in the field.
i. Colleagues in your professional field?
ii. Students in other healthcare disciplines?
iii. Faculty/staff?
iv. Patients?
i. Please describe your interactions with your host community.
j. How did you feel about your connection to the host community?
k. How did you feel patients perceived you?
i. You in comparison with others (in/out of discipline, gender, race)?
l. Please describe the interactions of your colleagues and faculty with members of
your host community.
m. Please describe your interactions with members of your host community.
i. Was there a community celebration at the end of your service?
ii. Was there a community champion to either greet or thank you?
1. What? was your reaction
n. How are you like members of your host community? How are you different?
C. Student Perspective on outcomes
1. What knowledge do you think you gained participating in serving abroad?
a. Deeper understanding of public health learning outcomes
i. Deeper understanding of health issues in other parts of the world
ii. Deeper understanding of the availability of affordable healthcare
b. Understanding of privilege
c. Knowledge of the host community
2. What skills do you think you improved or development in serving abroad?
a. Interprofessional relationship building
b. Clinical skills
c. Communication skills
d. Interprofessionalism
e. Creative thinking
f. Community building
g. Critical thinking
h. Culturally congruent care
i. Problem-solving
i. What adversities did you/your team overcome?
3. What values did you develop, grow or did you become aware of in serving abroad?
a. Appreciation for other cultures
b. Increased sense of social justice and responsibility
4. How have you noticed changes in yourself since serving abroad?
a. Increased community involvement
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b. More confident
c. Outlook
d. Leadership
e. Intellectually
5. How have you thought differently since serving abroad?
a. Commitment to continuing to serve
b. Appreciation for traditions of other countries
c. Career trajectory
6. What did you learn about yourself or your home country in serving abroad?
a. Self-awareness
b. Cultural competence
7. If provided the opportunity, would you serve again? Why or Why not?
8. What would be one recommendation you would make to a student interested in
serving abroad?
9. What would be one recommendation you wish you had been told or had done prior to
serving abroad?
10. What else would you like to share with me?
D. Post-interview
This concludes the interview. Your participation in this interview was greatly appreciated. If
you have any comments, questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL – INTERVIEW 2
Introductory Protocol
To accompany the notes, I have also asked your permission to audio record our interview. You
have signed the consent form which outlined your participation in this study. As explained in the
consent form, a voice recording will be used to only ensure the accuracy of your statements. It
will not be shared with anyone and will be deleted after my dissertation is accepted by the
University of South Florida that should occur in the next five years. It is expected that this
interview will last approximately 45-75 minutes. We have also discussed your photographs and
you have completed a form of what photographs which are acceptable to be used for publication
of this project and which are not.
For each photograph:
1. Tell me a little about the context of this picture.
a. When was it taken?
b. What was happening?
c. Where were you?
2. Why did you choose to take this picture?
3. Why did you choose to send it to me as one of the pictures most representative of
your experience?
4. What does that mean to you?
5. What have been your thoughts as you have reflected on it?
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APPENDIX D: PHOTOGRAPH RELEASE FORM

This survey is supplementary to the consent form that I completed
earlier and specifically outlines permission for individual
photographs. As a reminder, I also acknowledge that I am
responsible for publication (e.g. social media) of my photographs
externally of any future publications affiliated with this research
study as it relates to my personal privacy. Each photograph is
labeled with a number with an option for me to consent for it to be
published “as is,” “describe only,” or “neither”. “As is” options will
ONLY apply to photographs that do not contain faces nor identifiers
such as entire likenesses, tattoos, or printed names and may include
publishing the actual photograph. “Describe only” means that I
consent to the photograph being described in the
publication. “Neither” means I do not consent to the picture being
individually described but understand it may be described in
broader themes. I will select following each photograph regarding
my preference and future publication.

Picture 1

•

As is
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•
•

Describe only
Neither

Picture 2

•
•
•

As is
Describe only
Neither

Picture 3

•
•
•

As is
Describe only
Neither
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Picture 4

•
•
•

As is
Describe only
Neither

Picture 5

•
•
•

As is
Describe only
Neither
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Picture 5

•
•
•

As is
Describe only
Neither

Picture 6

•
•
•

As is
Describe only
Neither
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Picture 7

•
•
•

As is
Describe only
Neither

Picture 8

•
•

As is
Describe only

Neither
I understand that by typing my name I freely give my consent to
•

have the above photographs published in accordance with my
selection.
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APPENDIX E: EMAIL COMMUNICATION TO PROSPECTIVE PARTICIPANTS

If you answer yes to the following questions, you may be eligible to participate in a research
project exploring healthcare profession students of color experiences in international servicelearning and earning $50.
• Are you 18 to 60 years of age?
•

Are/were you a domestic student?

•

Are you enrolled or did you graduate from the College of Public Health, Morsani College
of Medicine, Taneja College of Pharmacy, or the College of Nursing?

•

Do you identify as a USF student or alumna/us of color (African American, Alaskan
Native, American Indian, Asian, Black, Hispanic, Latina/o/x, Native American, Pacific
Islander, and/or additional non-White race/ethnicity)?

•

Have you participated in a medical mission abroad in Spring 2018 or later?

Your participation will consist of:

•

Completing of brief survey
(https://usf.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8Jnlf9IWIWcaZUN)

•

Two 45 to 75-minute interviews, totaling 90 to 150 minutes

•

Submission of 8-10 pictures from your trip

•

Provide clarification regarding your responses in interviews (optional) to occur within 12
months of your second interview

Potential benefits of your participation include:

•

Opportunity for you to reflect on your experience

•

Improve future medical mission experiences for students

The purpose of the study is to discover experiences of healthcare profession students of color
participating in international service-learning (e.g. medical missions).

For more information about this study (IRB # STUDY001223), you can
• Click the following link:
https://usf.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8Jnlf9IWIWcaZUN
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•

Email Ellyn Couillard (ecouillard@usf.edu)

Thank you,

Ellyn Couillard, MS

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers (What is this?)
Director of Student Services
Student Affairs/Taneja College of Pharmacy
PhD Candidate Curriculum and Instruction/College of Education
University of South Florida
Office: 813-974-7094
ecouillard@usf.edu
12901 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. MDC 030
Tampa, FL 33612

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING: The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be
legally privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the Addressee(s) named
above. If the reader of this electronic mail transmission is not the intended recipient, or the employee or
agent responsible for delivering it to the recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this electronic transmission is prohibited. If you have received this electronic
transmission in error, please immediately notify us by telephone (813) 974-8144 and destroy the
original. Thank you.
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APPENDIX F: EMAIL SETTING UP FIRST INTERVIEW
Dear _,
Thank you so much for consenting to participate in this study. What are some dates and times that you
are available for 90 minutes for the first interview? It should only last 45-75 min, but I’m budgeting a
little extra time for tech issues, questions, and discussion regarding direction for the next interview.
In the meantime, please feel free to contact me with any questions. You can also ask me anything prior
to the start of the interview.
Thank you,
Ellyn Couillard

Ellyn Couillard, MS

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers (What is this?)
Director of Student Services
Student Affairs/Taneja College of Pharmacy
PhD Candidate Curriculum and Instruction/College of Education
University of South Florida
Office: 813-974-7094
ecouillard@usf.edu
12901 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. MDC 030
Tampa, FL 33612

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING: The information contained in this electronic mail transmission may be
legally privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the Addressee(s) named
above. If the reader of this electronic mail transmission is not the intended recipient, or the employee or
agent responsible for delivering it to the recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this electronic transmission is prohibited. If you have received this electronic
transmission in error, please immediately notify us by telephone (813) 974-8144 and destroy the
original. Thank you.
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APPENDIX G: COPYRIGHT PERMISSION FOR IMAGE OF FRAMEWORK

Marketplace™
This is a License Agreement between Ellyn Couillard ("User") and Copyright Clearance Center, Inc. ("CCC")
on behalf of the Rightsholder identified in the order details below. The license consists of the order details,
the CCC Terms and Conditions below, and any Rightsholder Terms and Conditions which are included
below.
All payments must be made in full to CCC in accordance with the CCC Terms and Conditions below.

Order Date Order License ID ISBN-13

LICENSED CONTENT
Publication Title

Author/Editor Date Language
REQUEST DETAILS
Portion Type Number of images I
photos I illustrations
Format (select all that apply)
Who will republish the content?
Duration of Use Lifetime Unit Quantity Rights Requested
NEW WORK DETAILS
Title

Instructor name
31-Mar-2022
1206139-1
978-0-7879-9776-2

Piecing together the student success puzzle : research, propositions, and recommendations
Kuh, George D. 01/01/2007
English

Image/photo/illustration
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Print, Electronic
Author of requested content
Life of current edition Up to 999
Main product

Healthcare Profession Students of Color Participating in International Service Learning
Amber Durnford
Type of Use Publisher Portion
Country Rightsholder Publication Type

Distribution Translation
Copies for the disabled?
Minor editing privileges?
Incidental promotional use?
Currency

Institution name
Expected presentation date
Republish in a thesis/dissertation Wiley Subscription Services at Jossey-Bass Image/photo/illustration

United States of America John Wiley & Sons - Books Book

Worldwide
Original language of publication
Yes Yes Yes
USO

University of South Florida 2022-05-20
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
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The requesting person / organization to appear on the license
Ellyn Couillard
REUSE CONTENT DETAILS
Title, description or numeric reference of the portion(s)
Editor of portion(s)
Volume of serial or monograph
What Matters to Student Success
N/A N/A
Title of the article/chapter the portion is from
Author of portion(s)
Publication date of portion
Definitions and Conceptual Framework
Kuh, George D. 2007-01-01
Page or page range of
portion

11

RIGHTSHOLDER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
No right, license or interest to any trademark, trade name, service mark or other branding ("Marks") of WILEY or its licensors is
granted hereunder, and you agree that you shall not assert any such right, license or interest with respect thereto. You may not
alter, remove or suppress in any manner any copyright, trademark or other notices displayed by the Wiley material. This Agreement
will be void if the Type of Use, Format, Circulation, or Requestor Type was misrepresented during the licensing process. In no
instance may the total amount of Wiley Materials used in any Main Product, Compilation or Collective work comprise more than 5%
(iffigures/tables) or 15% (iffull articles/chapters) of the (entirety of the) Main Product, Compilation or Collective Work. Some titles
may be available under an Open Access license. It is the Licensors' responsibility to identify the type of Open Access license on
which the requested material was published, and comply fully with the terms of that license for the type of use specified Further
details can be found on Wiley Online Library http://olabout.wiley.com/WileyCDA/Section/id-410895.html.
CCC Terms and Conditions
1.
Description of Service; Defined Terms. This Republication License enables the User to obtain licenses for republication of
one or more copyrighted works as described in detail on the relevant Order Confirmation (the "Work(s)"). Copyright Clearance
Center, Inc. ("CCC") grants licenses through the Service on behalf of the rightsholder identified on the Order Confirmation (the
"Rightsholder"). "Republication", as used herein, generally means the inclusion of a Work, in whole or in part, in a new work or
works, also as described on the Order Confirmation. "User", as used herein, means the person or entity making such republication.
2.
The terms set forth in the relevant Order Confirmation, and any terms set by the Rightsholder with respect to a particular
Work, govern the terms of use of Works in connection with the Service. By using the Service, the person transacting for a
republication license on behalf of the User represents and warrants that he/she/it (a) has been duly authorized by the User to
accept, and hereby does accept, all such terms and conditions on behalf of User, and (b) shall inform User of all such terms and
conditions. In the event such person is a "freelancer" or other third party independent of User and CCC, such party shall be deemed
jointly a "User" for purposes of these terms and conditions. In any event, User shall be deemed to have accepted and agreed to all
such terms and conditions if User republishes the Work in any fashion.
3.

Scope of License; Limitations and Obligations.

3.1.
All Works and all rights therein, including copyright rights, remain the sole and exclusive property of the Rightsholder. The
license created by the exchange of an Order Confirmation (and/or any invoice) and payment by User of the full amount set forth on
that document includes only those rights expressly set forth in the Order Confirmation and in these terms and conditions, and
conveys no other rights in the Work(s) to User. All rights not expressly granted are hereby reserved.
3.2.
General Payment Terms: You may pay by credit card or through an account with us payable at the end of
the month. If you and we agree that you may establish a standing account with CCC, then the following terms apply: Remit Payment
to: Copyright Clearance Center, 29118 Network Place, Chicago, IL 60673-1291. Payments Due: Invoices are payable upon their
delivery to you (or upon our notice to you that they are available to you for downloading). After 30 days, outstanding amounts will be
subject to a service charge of 1-1/2% per month or, if less, the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. Unless otherwise
specifically set forth in the Order Confirmation or in a separate written agreement signed by CCC, invoices are due and payable on
"net 30" terms. While User may exercise the rights licensed immediately upon issuance of the Order Confirmation, the license is
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automatically revoked and is null and void, as if it had never been issued, if complete payment for the license is not received on a
timely basis either from User directly or through a payment agent, such as a credit card company.
3.3.
Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of rights to User (i) is "one-time" (including the editions
and product family specified in the license), (ii) is non-exclusive and non-transferable and (iii) is subject to any and all limitations and
restrictions (such as, but not limited to, limitations on duration of use or circulation) included in the Order Confirmation or invoice
and/or in these terms and conditions. Upon completion of the licensed use, User shall either secure a new permission for further use
of the Work(s) or immediately cease any new use of the Work(s) and shall render inaccessible (such as by deleting or by removing
or severing links or other locators) any further copies of the Work (except for copies printed on paper in accordance with this license
and still in User's stock at the end of such period).
3.4.
In the event that the material for which a republication license is sought includes third party materials (such as
photographs, illustrations, graphs, inserts and similar materials) which are identified in such material as having been used by
permission, User is responsible for identifying, and seeking separate licenses (under this Service or otherwise) for, any of such third
party materials; without a separate license, such third party materials may not be used.
3.5.
Use of proper copyright notice for a Work is required as a condition of any license granted under the Service. Unless
otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, a proper copyright notice will read substantially as follows: "Republished with
permission of [Rightsholder's name], from [Work's title, author, volume, edition number and year of copyright]; permission conveyed
through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc." Such notice must be provided in a reasonably legible font size and must be placed either
immediately adjacent to the Work as used (for example, as part of a by-line or footnote but not as a separate electronic link) or in the
place where substantially all other credits or notices for the new work containing the republished Work are located. Failure to include
the required notice results in loss to the Rightsholder and CCC, and the User shall be liable to pay liquidated damages for each
such failure equal to twice the use fee specified in the Order Confirmation, in addition to the use fee itself and any other fees and
charges specified.
3.6.
User may only make alterations to the Work if and as expressly set forth in the Order Confirmation. No Work may be used
in any way that is defamatory, violates the rights of third parties (including such third parties' rights of copyright, privacy, publicity, or
other tangible or intangible property), or is otherwise illegal, sexually explicit or obscene. In addition, User may not conjoin a Work
with any other material that may result in damage to the reputation of the Rightsholder. User agrees to inform CCC if it becomes
aware of any infringement of any rights in a Work and to cooperate with any reasonable request of CCC or the Rightsholder in
connection therewith.
4.
Indemnity. User hereby indemnifies and agrees to defend the Rightsholder and CCC, and their respective employees and
directors, against all claims, liability, damages, costs and expenses, including legal fees and expenses, arising out of any use of a
Work beyond the scope of the rights granted herein, or any use of a Work which has been altered in any unauthorized way by User,
including claims of defamation or infringement of rights of copyright, publicity, privacy or other tangible or intangible property.
5.
Limitation of Liability. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL CCC OR THE RIGHTSHOLDER BE LIABLE FOR ANY
DIRECT, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION DAMAGES FOR
LOSS OF BUSINESS PROFITS OR INFORMATION, OR FOR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR
INABILITY TO USE A WORK, EVEN IF ONE OF THEM HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. In any
event, the total liability of the Rightsholder and CCC (including their respective employees and directors) shall not exceed the total
amount actually paid by User for this license. User assumes full liability for the actions and omissions of its principals, employees,
agents, affiliates, successors and assigns.
6.
THE WORK(S) AND RIGHT(S) ARE PROVIDED "AS IS". CCC HAS THE RIGHT TO GRANT TO USER THE RIGHTS
GRANTED IN THE ORDER CONFIRMATION DOCUMENT. CCC AND THE RIGHTSHOLDER DISCLAIM ALL OTHER
WARRANTIES RELATING TO THE WORK(S) AND RIGHT(S), EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT
LIMITATION IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ADDITIONAL
RIGHTS MAY BE REQUIRED TO USE ILLUSTRATIONS, GRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ABSTRACTS, INSERTS OR OTHER
PORTIONS OF THE WORK (AS OPPOSED TO THE ENTIRE WORK) IN A MANNER CONTEMPLATED BY USER; USER
UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT NEITHER CCC NOR THE RIGHTSHOLDER MAY HAVE SUCH ADDITIONAL RIGHTS TO
GRANT.
7.
Effect of Breach. Any failure by User to pay any amount when due, or any use by User of a Work beyond the scope of the
license set forth in the Order Confirmation and/or these terms and conditions, shall be a material breach of the license created by
the Order Confirmation and these terms and conditions. Any breach not cured within 30 days of written notice thereof shall result in
immediate termination of such license without further notice. Any unauthorized (but licensable) use of a Work that is terminated
immediately upon notice thereof may be liquidated by payment of the Rightsholder's ordinary license price therefor; any
unauthorized (and unlicensable) use that is not terminated immediately for any reason (including, for example, because materials
containing the Work cannot reasonably be recalled) will be subject to all remedies available at law or in equity, but in no event to a
payment of less than three times the Rightsholder's ordinary license price for the most closely analogous licensable use plus
Rightsholder's and/or CCC's costs and expenses incurred in collecting such payment.
8.
Miscellaneous.
8.1.
User acknowledges that CCC may, from time to time, make changes or additions to the Service or to these terms and
conditions, and CCC reserves the right to send notice to the User by electronic mail or otherwise for the purposes of notifying User
of such changes or additions; provided that any such changes or additions shall not apply to permissions already secured and paid
for.
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8.2.
Use of User-related information collected through the Service is governed by CCC's privacy policy, available online
here:https://marketplace.copyright.com/rs-ui-web/mp/privacy-policy
8.3.
The licensing transaction described in the Order Confirmation is personal to User. Therefore, User may not assign or
transfer to any other person (whether a natural person or an organization of any kind) the license created by the Order Confirmation
and these terms and conditions or any rights granted hereunder; provided, however, that User may assign such license in its
entirety on written notice to CCC in the event of a transfer of all or substantially all of User's rights in the new material which includes
the Work(s) licensed under this Service.
8.4.
No amendment or waiver of any terms is binding unless set forth in writing and signed by the parties. The Rightsholder
and CCC hereby object to any terms contained in any writing prepared by the User or its principals, employees, agents or affiliates
and purporting to govern or otherwise relate to the licensing transaction described in the Order Confirmation, which terms are in any
way inconsistent with any terms set forth in the Order Confirmation and/or in these terms and conditions or CCC's standard
operating procedures, whether such writing is prepared prior to, simultaneously with or subsequent to the Order Confirmation, and
whether such writing appears on a copy of the Order Confirmation or in a separate instrument.
8.5.
The licensing transaction described in the Order Confirmation document shall be governed by and construed under the
law of the State of New York, USA, without regard to the principles thereof of conflicts of law. Any case, controversy, suit, action, or
proceeding arising out of, in connection with, or related to such licensing transaction shall be brought, at CCC's sole discretion, in
any federal or state court located in the County of New York, State of New York, USA, or in any federal or state court whose
geographical jurisdiction covers the location of the Rightsholder set forth in the Order Confirmation. The parties expressly submit to
the personal jurisdiction and venue of each such federal or state court.If you have any comments or questions about the Service or
Copyright Clearance Center, please contact us at 978-750- 8400 or send an e-mail to support@copyright.com.
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